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Introduction 

Much of the diversity in animal and plant form can adequately be ex-
plained by standard Darwinian theory (Darwin 1859). Finches with better 
beak shapes have a selective advantage because they can collect more food 
and leave more descendants. Such adaptations pose little paradox, and they 
are not what will be dealt with in this thesis. The scope of this thesis rather 
lies in documenting some adaptations which are not obvious to explain. Why 
is it for example that some species produce offspring sex ratios that are highly 
skewed towards females (Hamilton 1967; Trivers & Hare 1976)? Clearly, the 
species as a whole would be better off if it produced a more even sex ratio. Or 
why do Tribolium beetle mothers sometimes kill half of their offspring 
(Beeman et al. 1992; Chapter 9)? And why is it that in social insects, workers 
usually do not reproduce themselves, but rather help their mother queen re-
produce (Darwin 1859; Bourke & Franks 1995; Hamilton 1995; Crozier & 
Pamilo 1996; Chapter 10)?  

In historical order, it is the latter question that has sparked off interest in 
the other ones, for it is an interest in problems of social evolution that led 
W.D. Hamilton to formulate his theory of kin selection—a theory that can 
now explain many other puzzling observations as well (Hamilton 1964a,b). 
Hamilton’s theory is explained first in the section below; subsequently it is 
shown (1) how his theory has been tested empirically in social insects and (2) 
how it led to related developments, such as the realisation that social conflicts 
may also occur within individual organisms (e.g. Hamilton 1967; Eberhard 
1980; Cosmides & Tooby 1981; Werren et al. 1988; Hurst et al. 1996c).  
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1. KIN SELECTION AND HAMILTON’S RULE 
Darwin (1859), who formulated selection in terms of differential reproduc-

tion of individuals, thought altruism potentially undermined his theory of 
natural selection. For how could a heritable tendency for extreme social be-
haviour, as that seen in the social insects, ever increase in a population, given 
that the sterile worker caste leaves no descendants at all? This paradox was 
solved by Hamilton’s inclusive fitness theory (Hamilton 1964a,b), later re-
ferred to as kin selection (Maynard Smith 1964) to distinguish it from group 
selection (Wynne-Edwards 1962, 1986). Kin selection is usually defined as 
‘the natural selection of genes for social actions via the sharing of these genes 
between the performer of the action and its relatives (kin)’ (Bourke & Franks 
1995). Kin selection explains how genes that code for a social action may 
spread in a population via directed aid to relatives, who share the gene with an 
above-average probability. In particular, Hamilton (1963, 1964a) showed that 
a genetically determined altruistic trait is selected for when  

.C B r<  
where C is the personal cost of the action, B is the benefit to the recipient and 
r is the relatedness of actor to recipient. (Actually, the left hand term should 
be interpreted as C.1, where 1 is the relatedness to one self). 

Hamilton’s kin selection theory (Hamilton 1964a,b) explains why extreme 
social behaviour is nearly always seen in situations where intragroup related-
ness is high, such as in cooperation among cells in multicellular organisms 
(where, save mutation, groups are clones), or in the hymenopteran social in-
sects, where relatedness among female sibs is also very high (¾), due to hap-
lodiploidy (Fig. 1). The latter idea, known as the haplodiploidy hypothesis, 
proposes that hymenopteran females should be predisposed to social life as 
they are more related to sisters (¾) than to own offspring (½) (Hamilton 
1964b). The high sister-sister relatedness arises from the fact that hymenop-
teran sisters always share all the genes inherited from their haploid father (Fig. 
1). Hamilton argued that haplodiploidy might explain why sociality has arisen 
many times independently in the Hymenoptera, but just a few times in dip-
loids (Hamilton 1964b). However, the haplodiploidy hypothesis is not without 
its problems: workers would also end up helping raise brothers to which they 
are related only by ¼ (Trivers & Hare 1976; Fig. 1). This would create a net 
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relatedness to sibs of ½, the same as in diploids, so that haplodiploidy as such 
should not facilitate the evolution of reproductive altruism (Trivers & Hare 
1976; for a more detailed review of the haplodiploidy hypothesis see Bourke 
& Franks 1995; Crozier & Pamilo 1996). However, the more general conclu-
sion that relatedness is conducive to the evolution of sociality remains unaf-
fected, and direct evidence for the validity of kin selection theory is now per-
vasive (e.g. Trivers & Hare 1976; Sundström 1994; Sundström et al. 1996; 
Foster & Ratnieks 2000; reviewed by Bourke & Franks 1995; Crozier & Pa-
milo 1996). Empirical tests of kin selection theory have accumulated mainly 
from work on social insects, which is briefly reviewed below.  
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Fig. 1. Relatedness structure in a social hymenopteran colony, assuming that all reproduction occurs 
by a single singly mated queen. Female sibs are unusually highly related because they share the genes 
contributed by their haploid father (the C allele). The queen is equally related to daughters and sons 
(½). Hence, she would like to invest equally in both sexes. The workers on the other hand are three 
times more related to sisters (¾) as to brothers (¼), so that they favour 3:1 female-biased sex alloca-
tion. Hymenopteran males transmit their genes through daughters only and would benefit most from 
exclusive female production (unless males are workers’ sons). 
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2. CONFLICTS IN INSECT SOCIETIES 

2.1 Introduction 
The original treatment of kin selection theory was mainly meant to explain 

altruism (Hamilton 1964a,b). But because highly advanced altruism occurs in 
just a few phylogenetically restricted groups, Hamilton’s theory appeared hard 
to test. When empirical tests were eventually made (Trivers 1974; Trivers & 
Hare 1976), they profited from the fact that Hamilton’s rule can be applied 
equally well to predict conflict in social groups—the flip side of altruism. Be-
low, only conflicts over the optimal sex ratio will be discussed, as this is the 
major source of conflict in their societies and most suitable for comparison to 
the intragenomic conflicts studied in the remainder of this thesis. Other 
sources of conflict, such as over male parentage or caste fate, will not be dealt 
with, although study of these has also provided convincing support for kin se-
lection theory (Foster & Ratnieks 2000; Chapter 10). 

2.2 Sex Ratio Conflicts 
Trivers & Hare’s (1976) test of kin selection theory was based on a mar-

riage between Fisher’s theory for the evolution of the sex ratio (Fisher 1930), 
Hamilton’s inclusive fitness theory and Trivers’ own concept of parent-
offspring conflict (Trivers 1974). Trivers & Hare (1976) noted that in the so-
cial Hymenoptera, workers are related three times more to (full-)sisters (¾) 
than to brothers (¼), but that the queen is equally related to sons and daugh-
ters (½) (Fig. 1). As an extension of Fisher’s (1930) sex ratio theory for dip-
loids, it was therefore predicted that workers should be selected to invest three 
times more in sisters versus brothers, while the mother queen should favour 
equal investment in both sexes—a true parent-offspring conflict (Trivers 
1974). In addition, Trivers & Hare (1976)  reviewed empirical data on sex ra-
tios in ants, and showed these were indeed female biased. This supported the 
idea that workers bias the sex ratio against the interests of their mother queen, 
by preferentially rearing sister queens versus brother males.  

It was further noted that in obligatory slave making species, where work-
ers of another species (‘slaves’) are raided to assist in brood rearing, the sex 
ratio should be under control of the queen. This is because the workers of the 
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slave species are not selected to bias the sex ratio as they have no genetic 
stake in the slave-maker brood. In accord with this idea, sex ratios in such 
species tend to be close to 1:1, reflecting the queen’s optimum (Trivers & 
Hare 1976; Alexander & Sherman 1977; Nonacs 1986; Bourke 1989). 

Since Trivers & Hare (1976) many refinements to the theory have been 
made (reviewed in Charnov 1982; Bourke & Franks 1995; Crozier & Pamilo 
1996; Frank 1998), including extensions for when (1) the colony kin structure 
is more complex due to polygyny and/or polyandry, (2) some of the males are 
produced by the workers and (3) competitive interactions occur between 
members of the same sex.  

Polygyny (the occurrence of more than one queen in the colony), provided 
queens are related, polyandry (multiple mating by queens) and production of 
males by workers have the effect of reducing the relative female bias favoured 
by workers (e.g. Benford 1978; Charnov 1978; Boomsma & Grafen 1990, 
1991; Pamilo 1990, 1991). Competitive interactions among members of the 
same sex favour investment in the sex that is not under competition, and this 
applies both to the queen and the worker’s interests, and to diploids (Hamilton 
1967; Clark 1978; Taylor 1981; Charnov 1982; Bulmer 1986; Frank 1986, 
1990, 1998). Such scenarios are termed ‘local mate competition’ or ‘local re-
source competition’ depending on whether it is males or females that com-
pete. Reviews of empirical sex ratio data measured under such more compli-
cated settings can be found in Charnov (1982), Godfray (1994), Bourke & 
Franks (1995) and Crozier & Pamilo (1996). 

Another important development in sex ratio research is ‘split sex ratio the-
ory’ (Boomsma & Grafen 1990, 1991; Ratnieks 1990, 1991; Ratnieks & 
Boomsma 1997). This theory takes account of the fact that there is often sig-
nificant variation in breeding structure among colonies within a population. 
Split sex ratio theory predicts that workers should then conditionally manipu-
late the sex ratio in a direction dictated by the specific relatedness structure of 
their colony. In particular, under worker controlled sex allocation, colonies 
should specialise on queens or males only depending on whether the asymme-
try in relatedness to females versus males is above or below the population 
average (Boomsma & Grafen 1990, 1991; Ratnieks 1990, 1991, 1997). Such 
conditional manipulation of the sex ratio allows workers to capitalize on their 
relatedness preferences. Supporting evidence comes from the wood ants For-
mica truncorum and F. exsecta, where colonies headed by a singly mated 
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queen produce only females, but mainly males when she is doubly mated 
(Sundström 1994; Sundström et al. 1996). Several other studies have also con-
firmed the predictions of split sex ratio theory (e.g. Mueller 1991; Evans 
1995; reviewed in Bourke & Franks 1995; Crozier & Pamilo 1996; Queller & 
Strassmann 1998), collectively providing powerful support for the idea that 
sex ratios in the social Hymenoptera are often manipulated by the workers.  

Most recently, there is an increasing tendency to consider the interests of 
other parties, such as males (Boomsma 1996). Hymenopteran males transmit 
their genes through females only (Fig. 1; their interests coincide with the ma-
ternally transmitted symbionts mentioned in sections 4 and 5), which leads to 
various interesting scenarios for conflict. Under a split sex ratio regime for 
example, males could be selected to be choosy, and decline to mate with al-
ready mated queens (Boomsma 1996). This is because if a male ends up shar-
ing reproduction with another male, the workers will conditionally bias the 
colony sex ratio towards males. But such male production is of no fitness 
benefit to the parental males (Fig. 1). Alternatively, the males’ sperm could be 
selected to clump inside the spermatheca (Boomsma 1996), to deceive the 
workers into thinking they are offspring of a singly rather than a doubly mated 
queen (this is assuming that workers sired by each male would be produced in 
distinct cohorts that do not overlap for a long time). In that case, the workers 
will raise queens only, of maximal benefit to the parental males (Fig. 1).  

The interests of the queen are exactly opposite to this: the female biased 
population sex ratio resulting from worker controlled sex allocation would 
give her greater payoffs from male rather than queen production (Boomsma 
1996; Sundström & Ratnieks 1998; Ratnieks & Boomsma 1995). As a result, 
she would instead prefer to mate with several males, and try to ensure that 
their sperm is well mixed inside her spermatheca (Ratnieks & Boomsma 
1995; Boomsma 1996). A recent study suggests that in the ant Formica trun-
corum, the males may be winning the conflict, as they seem to be able to 
achieve moderate degrees of sperm clumping (Sundström & Boomsma 2000).  
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3. INTRAGENOMIC CONFLICTS 
Parallel to the discovery of conflicts in insect societies, it was found that 

conflicts of quite a similar nature may occur within individual organisms 
(Hamilton 1967; Eberhard 1980; Cosmides & Tooby 1981; Werren et al. 
1988; Hurst 1992, 1993; Hurst et al. 1996c; Partridge & Hurst 1998; Werren 
& Beukeboom 1998; Michod 1999; Pomiankowski 1999). In particular, four 
major areas of conflict have been identified: (1) conflict between nuclear and 
cytoplasmic genes over sex allocation, (2) conflict between homologous 
chromosomes over transmission to gametes, (3) conflict between genes of ma-
ternal and paternal origin and (4) conflict among cells in multicellular organ-
isms over who ends up in the germ line. These sources of conflict are dis-
cussed in turn below.  

3.1 Nucleo-Cytoplasmic Conflict 
The potential for conflict between nucleus and cytoplasm was probably 

first noted by Lewis (1941) when considering the spread of nuclear and mito-
chondrial genes that control male sterility in plants (see section 4.2). Since 
then, the potential for conflict between nuclear and cytoplasmic genes has 
been discussed in full in the reviews of Cosmides & Tooby (1981), Eberhard 
(1980) and Hurst (1993). In general, the argument is that since cytoplasmic 
genes are transmitted exclusively through females they should favour female-
biased sex ratios. This creates a conflict with nuclear genes, as they are trans-
mitted through both sexes, and hence favour equal investment in both sexes. 
Strategies for attaining female bias are diverse and are reviewed in sections 4 
and 5. 

3.2 Meiotic Drive 
Mendel’s first law holds that genes on homologous chromosomes gener-

ally segregate in equal ratios to the gametes. Haldane (1932), however, noted 
that Mendel’s first law poses a paradox, since mutants that are transmitted to 
more than half of the gametes should spread in a population, even when they 
cause moderate harm to the organism itself. Such cheating has since been dis-
covered, and is known as meiotic drive (Crow 1991; Lyttle 1991; Lyttle 1993; 
Pomiankowski 1999). Meiotic drive genes may either lie on an autosome, or 
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they may be linked to a sex chromosome, in which case drive also affects the 
sex ratio. If not countered by autosomal suppressors, sex-linked drive could 
cause the collapse of the whole population (Hamilton 1967). Drive may also 
occur after offspring production. Such genes are termed postsegregational 
killers (Pomiankowski 1999). Postsegregational killing is briefly discussed in 
Chapter 8; meiotic drive is reviewed in more detail in Chapter 9.  

3.3 Genomic Imprinting 
Genomic imprinting is the differential expression of genes depending on 

whether they are inherited from the mother or the father. Haig & Westoby 
(1989, 1991) proposed that genomic imprinting occurs as a result of a conflict 
of interest between maternally and paternally derived genes under a polyan-
drous mating system. With such a breeding system, genes of paternal origin 
are selected to allocate as many maternal resources to their offspring as possi-
ble, in order to maximise their success relative to unrelated copies deriving 
from competing males. Genes of maternal origin on the other hand prefer to 
divide maternal resources equally over all offspring; overinvestment in one 
offspring goes against their interests since it would compromise future off-
spring. Although Haig’s conflict theory of genomic imprinting is unlikely to 
explain all the facts (Hurst 1997, 1998; Hurst & McVean 1998), it is sup-
ported by a number of observations on embryonic growth in mammals and 
angiosperm plants. For example, the phenotypes of uniparental mice, created 
by swapping of sperm and egg pronuclei of newly fertilised eggs, are consis-
tent with Haig & Westoby’s theory (Barton et al. 1984; McGrath & Solter 
1984; Haig & Westoby 1989, 1991). When a mouse is created only from ma-
ternal chromosomes, an embryo but no placenta is formed (Barton et al. 1984; 
McGrath & Solter 1984). Conversely, when the embryo is created only from 
paternal chromosomes, a large placenta, but just a small embryo develops 
(Barton et al. 1984; McGrath & Solter 1984). Thus paternal genes exploit ma-
ternal resources through the formation of a placenta, while maternal genes 
tend to conserve resources, as predicted. Additional supportive evidence is 
that in mice, a paternally imprinted insulin-like hormone (insulin-like growth 
factor, Igf2) acts to extract resources from the mother, and that a maternally 
imprinted receptor (Igf2r) attempts to counteract this (Haig & Graham 1991). 
Finally, in plants, support comes from endosperm development, an organ that 
supports embryo development in a similar fashion as the mammalian placenta. 
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In Arabidopsis, seeds inheriting extra maternal genomes show distinctive 
phenotypes such as low weight and inhibition of mitosis in the endosperm, 
while extra paternal genomes result in reciprocal phenotypes such as high 
weight and endosperm overproliferation (Fig. 2). In addition, a maternally im-
printed gene called MEDEA has been identified that limits endosperm cell 
proliferation (Goodrich 1998; Grossniklaus & Vielle-Calzada 1998; Grossnik-
laus et al. 1998; Ray 1998; Kinoshita et al. 1999). All these observations are 
largely consistent with Haig & Westoby’s (1989, 1991) conflict theory (but 
see Hurst & McVean 1997, 1998; McVean & Hurst 1997). The evolution of 
genomic imprinting has been reviewed by Moore & Haig (1991), Haig & 
Trivers (1995), Haig (1996, 1997, 2000), Hurst (1997) and Spencer et al. 
(1999). 

 
Fig. 2. Evidence for the conflict theory of genomic imprinting in Arabidopsis. Interploidy crosses 
change the balance of maternal and paternal genomes in the seed and therefore the number of active 
copies of imprinted genes. Extra paternally-imprinted genes lead to a large endosperm, and extra ma-
ternally-imprinted copies lead to a small endosperm, as predicted from Haig & Westoby’s (1989, 
1991) conflict theory. (From Scott et al. 1998. Copyright © 1998 by kind permission of Elsevier  
Science Ltd.) 

3.4 Conflicts in Multicellular Organisms 
In multicellular organisms, there is a potential conflict among different 

cells over who ends up in germ line rather than somatic tissue. In most ad-
vanced multicellular organisms this conflict is only weak, because of the pas-
sage through a single celled stage, which makes all cells clonally related 
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(Grosberg & Strathmann 1998; but see Michod 1999). But in some primitive 
multicellular organisms such as slime molds and Myxobacteria, it is an aggre-
gation of independent cells that forms the multicellular body (DeAngelo et al. 
1990; Strassmann et al. 2000; Csaba & Balázs 2000; Fig. 3). Cell-cell related-
ness can then take on any value from 0 to 1, leading to a greater scope for 
conflict. In the slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum, Strassmann et al. (2000) 
found that fruiting bodies are often formed from aggregation of several dis-
tinct clones, but that some selfish clones make a systematically biased contri-
bution to the fruiting body’s spore head (Fig. 3). In a similar vein, DeAngelo 
et al. (1990) have shown that when fruiting bodies are composed of two unre-
lated clones, slug cells develop into stalk cells with a lower probability than 
when fruiting bodies are formed from a single clone (also see Chapter 10). 
These studies show that conflict over cell fate in primitive multicellular organ-
isms is real. 

 
 

 
Fig. 3. Social cheating in the slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum. Here, equal numbers of grey and 
black cells aggregate, but eventually the black cells dominate in the spore head. (Reprinted by permis-
sion from Nature [Kessin 2000]. Copyright © 2000 Macmillan Magazines Ltd.) 

4. SELFISH CYTOPLASMIC ELEMENTS 
In the social Hymenoptera, workers, queens and males transmit copies of 

their genes in different ways through both sexes, hence their distinct sex ratio 
interests (Trivers & Hare 1976; Bourke & Franks 1995; Boomsma 1996). For 
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the same reason different parts of the genome may be in conflict with each 
other (Eberhard 1980; Cosmides & Tooby 1981; Hurst 1993). Nuclear genes 
are transmitted equally to both sexes, and should not be selected to bias the 
sex ratio. But for maternally transmitted organelles or symbionts males are a 
dead end. Hence, they benefit from manipulating their host into producing 
predominantly female broods (Eberhard 1980; Cosmides & Tooby 1981; 
Hurst 1993). Such ‘cytoplasmic sex ratio distorters’ are known from a variety 
of hosts (Cosmides & Tooby 1981; Hurst 1993). Documented strategies for 
attaining female bias are (1) male killing (or sterilising the male function in 
hermaphroditic plants), (2) induction of parthenogenetic reproduction, (3) 
feminisation of genetic males and (4) increasing the fertilisation frequency in 
haplodiploids. A slightly more complex strategy is induction of reproductive 
incompatibility, whereby the cytoplasmic elements eliminate uninfected hosts 
from the population. This reduces local competition and benefits related 
clones present in neighbouring females (Frank 1997). The symbionts them-
selves may be bacteria (Hurst 1993), organelles (Edwardson 1970; Hanson 
1991), viruses (Hurst 1993) or protozoa (Hurst 1991).  

4.1 Male Killing 
In cytoplasmic male killing, females receive a 

benefit following the selective killing of male off-
spring in the same brood (Hurst 1991b; Fig. 4). In 
the ladybird beetle Adalia bipunctata for example, a 
rickettsial bacterium may kill all male eggs, which 
are then eaten by surviving sisters of the same brood 
(Hurst et al. 1994). From the perspective of the bac-
teria in the males, male killing confers a kin- selected 
benefit to symbiont copies present in sisters. Fur-
thermore, since males are a dead end, cytoplasmic 
male killing can be performed at no cost. All in-
stances of male killing discovered so far are caused 
by maternally-inherited bacteria (Table 1, 7) and can 
be cured upon treatment with antibiotics. Male kill-
ing is reviewed in Hurst (1991b), Hurst et al. 
(1997a), Majerus & Hurst (1997) and Hurst & Jig-

Fig. 4. Male killing in the 
ladybird beetle. Female lar-
vae are feeding on their 
brothers, killed in the egg 
stage by a maternally inher-
ited rickettsial bacterium.
(Picture courtesy of G.D.D. 
Hurst and M.E.N. Majerus. 
Reprinted with permission 
from Patridge & Hurst 
(1998). Copyright © 1998 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Science.) 
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gins (2000). Both in mechanistic terms and with re-
spect to the kin-selected benefits, male killing is 
comparable to fratricide in social insects.  

4.2 Cytoplasmic Male Sterility 
In approximately 4% of all hermaphroditic angio-
sperm plants, mitochondrial genes disrupt pollen de-
velopment. Such cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS) 
has similar benefits to male killing: it allows greater 
investment in the female function at a cost to the 
male function. CMS is counterselected in nuclear 
genes (Lewis 1941; Frank 1989), as is frequently 
seen in nature (Fig. 5). At the population level, CMS 
results in gynodioecy, a mixture of hermaphroditic 
and female (male sterile) individuals. CMS has been 
reviewed by Edwardson (1970), Hanson (1991), 
Saumitou-Laprade et al. (1994) and Schnable & 
Wise  (1998). 
 

Table 1. Phylogenetic affiliation of male killing elements in arthropods.  

Cytoplasmic element Host References 

Alfa proteobacteria   
Orientia tsutsugamushi Leptotrombidium spp.  

(Acari, Trombiculidae) 
Roberts et al. 1977; Wright et al. 1984; 
Takahashi et al. 1997 

Rickettsia typhi  
        relative 

Adalia bipunctata (Cambridge pop.) 
(Coleoptera) 

Hurst et al. 1994, 1996b; Werren et al. 
1994; Balayeva et al. 1995; Majerus et 
al. 2000  

Wolbachia spp. Coleoptera, Lepidoptera and Diptera see section 5.4.4 
Gamma proteobacteria   

Arsenophonus  
        nasoniae 

Nasonia vitripennis (Hymenoptera) Werren et al. 1986; Gherna et al. 1991; 
Balas et al. 1996 

Mollicutes   
Spiroplasma poulsonii 
 

Drosophila willistoni group  
(Diptera) 

Hackett et al. 1985; Yamada et al. 
1985; Fitzearle & Sakaguchi 1986; 
Tsuchiyamaomura et al. 1988; Hurst 
1991; Kuroda et al. 1992 

Spiroplasma sp. Oncometopia nigricans  
 (Hemiptera) 

McCoy et al. 1978 

Spiroplasma sp. Adalia bipunctata (Russian pop.) (Col-
eoptera) 

Hurst et al. 1999c; Majerus et al. 2000 

Spiroplasma sp. Harmonia axyridis (Coleoptera) Matsuka et al. 1975; Hu 1979; Niijima 
1983; Majerus et al. 1998 

Fig. 5. Cytoplasmic male 
sterility in maize. The male 
sterile type produces no 
functional pollen (right), 
unless nuclear suppressors 
are present (left).  (Reprinted 
from Trends in Plant Science, 3, 
Schnable & Wise, “The mo-
lecular basis of cytoplasmic 
male sterility and fertility 
restoration”, pp. 175-180, 
Copyright © 1998, with 
permission from Elsevier 
Science.) 
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Spiroplasma sp. Danaus chryssipus (Lepidoptera) Jiggins et al. 2000b 
Flavobacteria   

unnamed Adonia variegata (Coleoptera) Hurst et al. 1999a 
unnamed Coleomegilla maculeata 

 (Coleoptera) 
Hurst et al. 1996a; 1997a 

Unknown   
 Drosophila prosaltans (Diptera) Cavalcanti et al. 1957 
 Epiphyas postvittana (Lepidoptera) Geier et al. 1978 
 Gastrolina depressa (Coleoptera) Chang et al. 1991 
 Hypolimnas bolina (Lepidoptera) Clarke et al. 1975 
 Lymantria dispar (Lepidoptera) Higashiura et al. 1999 
 Lophyrus pini (Hymenoptera) Munro 1928 
 Menochiilus sexmaculatus (Coleoptera) Niijima & Nakajima 1981; Niijima 

1983 
 Spilostethus hospes (Hemiptera) Groeters 1996 
 Spodoptera littoralis (Lepidoptera) Brimacombe 1980 

 4.3 Parthenogenesis Induction 
Parthenogenesis induction (PI) is a direct way in which a cytoplasmic 

element may aid its transmission to future generations. PI has been discovered 
following the observation that antibiotic treatment makes parasitoid wasps re-
vert from asexual to sexual reproduction (Stouthamer et al. 1990a). Subse-
quently, it was shown that the maternally-inherited bacterium Wolbachia is 
responsible for this reproductive alteration (Stouthamer et al. 1993). Strong 
evidence for PI exists only for Wolbachia (Table 5), but several other in-
stances are suspected (Table 2). Cytoplasmically induced parthenogenesis has 
been reviewed by Stouthamer (1997), and is discussed in more detail in sec-
tion 5.4.1. 
 

Table 2. Putative cases of cytoplasmically induced parthenogenesis in insects and nematodes.  

Taxon Cytoplasmic 
element 

Type of study Notes References 

Nematoda     
Xiphinema sp. Verrucomicrobia sequencing  Vandekerckhove et al. 2000 
Hymenoptera     
various parasitoid wasps Wolbachia antibiotics 

sequencing 
PCR 

facultatively asexual see section 5.4.2 

Homoptera     
Lecanium cerasifex needle shaped 

bacteria 
ultrastructure facultatively asexual Nur 1972 

Coleoptera     
Xyloborus ferrugineus Staphilococci ultrastructure gynogenetic* pathe-

nogenesis 
Peleg & Norris 1972 

* In gynogenetic parthenogenesis, sperm is needed to activate the oocyte, but sperm genes are not incorporated 
into the embryo (Lanier & Oliver 1966). 
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4.4 Feminisation 
Feminising genetic males is another strategy for gaining a direct transmis-

sion advantage. Two types of maternally-inherited parasites, microsporidia 
and Wolbachia bacteria, are known to cause feminisation, both in Crustacea 
(Tables 3 and 6). Legrand et al. (1987) and Rigaud (1997) review instances of 
cytoplasmic feminisation.  
 

Table 3. Feminising cytoplasmic elements in Crustacea 

Taxon Cytoplasmic element Sex-determination References 

 

Amphipoda    

Gammarus duebeni Nosema sp. ? 
(Microsporidia) 

environmental + 
polyfactorial 

Terry et al. 1998 

    Octosporea effeminans 
(Microsporidia) 

 Bulnheim & Vavra 1968; 
Bulnheim 1975; Dunn & 
Hatcher 1997; Terry et al. 
1997 

 Thelohania hereditaria 
(Microsporidia) 

 Bulnheim 1971, 1975; Dunn 
et al. 1993a,b, 1995; Dunn 
& Hatcher 1997 

   Orchestia gammarella Paramarteilla orchestiae ? 
(Protozoa) 

male heterogamy Ginsburger-Vogel & Carré-
Lecuyer 1976; Ginsburger-
Vogel et al. 1980; Ginsbur-
ger-Vogel & Magniette-
Mergault 1981 

   Orchestia montagui Paramarteilla orchestiae – 
like ? (Protozoa) 

male heterogamy Ginsburger-Vogel & Carré-
Lecuyer 1976 

Isopoda Wolbachia 
 (α-Proteobacteria) 

 see section 5.4.3 

Decapoda    

   Inachus dorsettensis Protozoa ?  Smith 1905 
   Leptomithrax longipes bacterium ?  Roper 1979 
Copepoda    
   Tigrapus japonicus cytoplasmic element ? environmental Igarashi 1964a,b 

4.5 Maternal Sex-Ratio 
In the Hymenoptera, cytoplasmic elements could in principle make a fe-

male fertilise more eggs than it would normally do. Since fertilised eggs give 
rise to females, this gives them a direct transmission advantage. Skinner 
(1982) discovered such an element in the parasitoid wasp Nasonia vitripennis 
(‘maternal sex-ratio’), although its exact nature remains unknown.  
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4.6 Induction of Reproductive Incompatibility 
Finally, symbionts may induce reproductive incompatibilities between 

host strains. This occurs in cytoplasmic incompatibility, where uninfected fe-
males are sterilised following mating with an infected male (Fig. 8; Table 4; 
reviewed by O'Neill et al. 1997; Rousset & Raymond 1991; Werren 1997). 
Elimination of uninfected hosts has the benefit of reducing local competition 
and thereby confers a kin selected advantage to related clones present in 
neighbouring females (Frank 1997). In addition, since males do not transmit 
the cytoplasmic elements, the action has no direct reproductive cost. Cur-
rently, only Wolbachia bacteria are known to cause cytoplasmic incompatibil-
ity (O'Neill et al. 1997; Rousset & Raymond 1991; Werren 1997). Cytoplas-
mic incompatibility is discussed in more detail in section 5.4.1. 

A related strategy, but one where the male/female asymmetry is absent is 
mate killing in Paramecium (Beale & Jurand 1966; Jurand & Selman 1969; 
Preer et al. 1974; Preer 1975; Quackenbush et al. 1986). Here, mates that do 
not carry the symbionts are killed during mating. However, in this case the 
acting symbionts may live on and their host may mate with infected Parame-
cia in the future. As a result, mate killing confers a selfish advantage, and 
does not require kin selection in order to be selected for.  

5. WOLBACHIA 

5.1 Introduction 
Hertig & Wolbach (1924) first observed bacteria in the ovaries of the 

mosquito Culex pipiens, hence the name of the type species, Wolbachia pipi-
entis (Hertig 1936). Wolbachia occurs primarily in the cytoplasm of ovariole 
tissue and is almost exclusively transmitted through females. They are gram- 
negative rickettsial bacteria, are 0.5-1.5 µm long, and are surrounded by a 
host-derived membrane (Fig. 6).  

Wolbachia has attracted considerable recent interest in entomology be-
cause of the diverse effects it may have on the reproduction of its arthropod 
hosts (O'Neill et al. 1997; Werren 1997; Stouthamer et al. 1999). In particular, 
it is unusual in that it may manipulate reproduction in several different ways: 
via (1) cytoplasmic incompatibility (Hoffmann & Turelli 1997), (2) partheno-
genesis induction (Stouthamer 1997), (3) feminisation (Rigaud 1997) or (4) 
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male killing (Jiggins et al. 1998, 2000a; Hurst et al. 1999b, 2000; Fialho & 
Stevens 2000). This makes it a prime example of a ‘selfish cytoplasmic ele-
ment’. In addition, Wolbachia has recently been discovered in nematodes 
(Sironi et al. 1995), where it seems to be required for host physiology (Taylor 
& Hoerauf 1999; Hoerauf et al. 2000; Taylor et al. 2000). This has been ex-
ploited in the development of novel anti-filarial drugs that are based on target-
ting the Wolbachia symbionts (Taylor & Hoerauf 1999; Hoerauf et al. 2000; 
Taylor et al. 2000). Thus Wolbachia research is of interest both for fundamen-
tal and applied purposes. 

5.2 Phylogeny 
Wolbachia pipientis is an alpha proteobacterium that belongs to the order of 
the Rickettsiales, a clade in which all members are obligate symbionts (Fig. 
7). Some of its relatives (O'Neill et al. 1992), such as Rickettsia and Orientia 
are involved in human and animal diseases, although both have intermediary 
arthropod vectors through which they can be transmitted vertically for several 
generations (Krieg & Holt 1984). In two cases, in Adalia bipunctata ladybird 
beetles and Leptotrombidium mites, they are known to distort the vector’s sex 
ratio via male killing (Table 1). In fact, it is possible that these bacteria should 
be seen mainly as arthropod symbionts with human disease ensuing as an oc-
casional side effect (Hurst & Jiggins 2000). More distant symbiotic relatives 
of Wolbachia, still within the alpha proteobacteria, include Caedibacter, the 
mate killer of Paramecium (Schmidt et al. 1988; Springer et al. 1993) and the 
mitochondria of the eukaryotic cell. In all cases, it is clear that the close sym-
biosis of the intracellular alpha proteobacteria also creates the  
potential for conflict, and promotes the evolution of various manipulative 
strategies—from male killing in Rickettsia, Orientia and Wolbachia to cyto-
plasmic male sterility in mitochondria (Fig. 7). 

The phylogeny of the genus Wolbachia itself has undergone a revolution 
as a result of the introduction of DNA sequencing. Most rickettsial bacteria 
cannot be cultured in cell-free medium so that, until recently, their phylogeny 
was based purely on morphological characteristics (Krieg & Holt 1984). Fol-
lowing the sequencing of the 16S rDNA gene, however, it became apparent 
that there were flaws in this morphological classification.  
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Fig. 6. Transmission electron micrographs of Wolbachia present in the ovaries of the ant Gnamp-
togenys menadensis. B: Wolbachia; m: mitochondria. (From Gobin 1997) 

 
Wolbachia persica, for example, turned out to be a gamma proteobacterium 
and Wolbachia melophagi a rhizobacterium (Fig. 7). Wolbachia from now on 
will be taken to mean Wolbachia pipientis (and closely related supergroups), 
not the unrelated W. persica or W. melaphagi.  

For W. pipientis, several genes, including 16S rDNA, the cell cycle gene 
ftsZ and the surface protein wsp, have been sequenced from strains infecting a 
diverse set of hosts (O'Neill et al. 1992; Stouthamer et al. 1993; Werren et al. 
1995; Bandi et al. 1998; Zhou et al. 1998; Van Meer et al. 1999; Vavre et al. 
1999; Van der Schulenburg et al. 2000). This has shown that there are five 
supergroups, termed A, B and E (in insects, O'Neill et al. 1992; Stouthamer et 
al. 1993; Werren et al. 1995;  Vandekerckhove et al. 1999) and C and D (in 
nematodes, Sironi et al. 1995; Bandi et al. 1998; Bazzocchi et al. 2000). The 
more detailed conclusion that has emerged is (1) that all types of reproductive 
alterations have evolved multiple times independently (O'Neill et al. 1997; 
Werren 1997; Stouthamer et al. 1999), and (2) that Wolbachia is occasionally 
horizontally transmitted between phylogenetically distant host species. This 
can be judged from the fact that similar Wolbachia phenotypes often have di-
vergent sequences and that there is no concordance between Wolbachia and 
host phylogeny (O'Neill et al. 1992; Rousset et al. 1992; Werren et al. 1995b; 
Schilthuizen & Stouthamer 1997; Van Meer et al. 1999). Most recently, it has 
been shown experimentally that Wolbachia infections may be transmitted 
horizontally via parasitoid wasps (Heath et al. 1999, see also Vavre et al. 
1999) and even via the sharing of a common food source (Huigens et al. 
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2000). In nematodes, however, it seems that there is a more strict vertical 
transmission, resulting in matching host-symbiont phylogenies (Bandi et al. 
1998; Bazzocchi et al. 2000). This is expected, given that in nematodes Wol-
bachia is thought to improve host fecundity (Taylor & Hoerauf 1999; Hoerauf 
et al. 2000; Taylor et al. 2000).    

5.3 Distribution 
Wolbachia has been found in insects (Werren & O'Neill 1997), mites 

(Breeuwer & Jacobs 1996), a spider (Woo Oh et al. 2000), isopods (Bouchon 
et al. 1998) and nematodes (Sironi et al. 1995; Bandi et al. 1998; Taylor et al. 
1999; Bazzocchi et al. 2000). It does not seem to occur in molluscs 
(Schilthuizen & Gittenberger 1998), but other groups have not been system-
atically looked at. Reported frequencies vary from study to study and depend 
in large part on the methodology used. In a global screening of various insect 
groups, Werren et al. (1995a) and Werren & Windsor (2000) found that be-
tween 15 and 22% of all insect species are infected. But using an ultrasensi-
tive detection method, Jeyaprakash & Hoy (2000) reported that Wolbachia 
occurs in much higher frequencies—in 76% out of 63 insect hosts. It seems 
therefore likely that Werren’s (1995a, 2000) figures are underestimates 
(Jeyaprakash & Hoy 2000), all the more since those studies were based on the 
analysis of just 1-2 individuals per species.   

5.4 Effects 
The most unusual aspect of Wolbachia is that it has evolved different ways 

for manipulating host reproduction: (1) cytoplasmic incompatibility, (2)  par-
thenogenesis induction, (3) feminisation and (4) male killing. In addition, it 
enhances host fecundity in nematodes (Taylor & Hoerauf 1999; Hoerauf et al. 
2000; Taylor et al. 2000). Thus Wolbachia covers the whole spectrum from 
pure parasitism to complete symbiosis. The four phenotypes that are known 
from arthropods are discussed below. 
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5.4.1 Cytoplasmic Incompatibility 
Cytoplasmic incompatibility (CI) is a phenotype whereby uninfected hosts 

are sterilised upon mating with infected males (Fig. 8). CI is thought to be the 
most common phenotype in insects (Hoffmann & Turelli 1997; Table 4), and 
has been studied mostly in Culex, Drosophila and Nasonia. CI was first linked 
to Wolbachia following the observation that incompatible crosses of Culex 
pipiens could be rendered compatible again via antibiotic treatment (Yen & 
Barr 1973).  

Incompatibility is thought to work via a modification-rescue system: in 
males, Wolbachia imposes an ‘imprint’ on the sperm which renders it sterile, 
unless rescued by Wolbachia from an infected egg (Hoffmann & Turelli 1997; 
Fig. 8). In diploids, incompatibility leads to failed broods, while in haplodip-
loids such as Nasonia it leads to exclusive production of male offspring 
(Breeuwer & Werren 1990, but see Vavre et al. 2000; Fig. 8). When multiple 
strains occur in a population, CI can either be unidirectional or bidirectional. 
In unidirectional CI males from one strain are incompatible with females from 
the other strain, but the reciprocal cross appears fertile. In bidirectional CI no 
progeny is produced in both sets of reciprocal crosses between strains. Bidi-
rectional incompatibility is of considerable interest as it may drive sympatric  
speciation in the host (Hurst & Schilthuizen 1998; Bordenstein et al. 2001).  

 
 

 
 

 
Fig. 8. Unidirectional cytoplasmic 
incompatibility. Presence of Wolba-
chia in males renders their sperm 
sterile (Mod+, A and C), unless res-
cued by Wolbachia in a female egg 
(Resc+, C). The consequence is that 
uninfected female x infected male 
crosses (A) are incompatible, but 
that all other crosses (B, C and D) 
yield normal offspring. In diploids, 
incompatibility results in impaired 
offspring production; in haplodip-
loids in male-only broods.  
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Table 4. Wolbachia-induced cytoplasmic incompatibility in arthropods (nonexhaustive list). 
(Adapted from Werren & O'Neill 1997) 

Species Microscopy Crossing/curing PCR/sequencing 

CRUSTACEA (ISOPODA)    
Porcellionidae    
   Porcellio dilatatus  Legrand et al. 1980 Rousset et al. 1992 
    
ACARI    
Tetranylidae    
   Tetranychus urticae  Breeuwer 1997 Tsagkarakou et al. 1996 
   T. turkestani  Breeuwer 1997 Tsagkarakou et al. 1996 
    
INSECTA    
Hymenoptera    
Proctotrupoidae    
  Trichopria drosophilae  van Alphen (unp.dat) Werren et al. 1995 
Pteromalidae    
   Nasonia vitripennis  Saul 1961 Breeuwer et al. 1992 
   N. giraulti  Breeuwer & Werren 

1990 
Breeuwer et al. 1992 

   N. longicornis   Breeuwer et al. 1992 
    
Lepidoptera    
Pyralidae    
   Cadra (=Ephestia) cautella     Kellen et al. 1981 Brower 1975 O'Neill et al. 1992 
    
Orthoptera    
Gryllidae    
   Gryllus sp.  Giordano et al. 1997  
    
Coleoptera    
Curculionidae    
   Hypera postica Hsiao & Hsiao 

1985 
Blickenstaff 1965  O'Neill et al. 1992 

Tenebrionidae    
   Tribolium confusum O'Neill 1989 Wade & Stevens 1985 O'Neill et al. 1992 
   Diabrotica sp.  Giordano et al. 1997  
   A. pseudoscutellaris Meek 1984 Meek & MacDonald 

1984 
 

   A. riversi Wright & Barr 
1980 

  

   A. s. scutellaris Meek 1984 Smith-White & Woodhill 
1954 

 

   A. tabu Beckett et al. 
1978 
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Diptera     
Culicidae    
   Culex pipiens complex    Hertig 1936 Ghelelovitch 1952; Yen 

& Barr 1973 
O'Neill et al. 1992 

   Aedes albopictus  Wright & Barr 
1980 

Taylor & Craig 1985; 
Kambhampati et al. 1993 

O'Neill et al. 1992 

   A. cooki Wright & Barr 
1980 

MacDonald 1976  

   A. hebrideus Meek 1984   
   A. kesseli Wright & Wang 

1980 
Trpis et al. 1981  

   A. malayensis Beckett et al. 
1978 

Tesfa-Yohannes & 
Rozeboom 1974 

 

   A. polunesiensis Beckett et al. 
1978 

Tesfa-Yohannes & 
Rozeboom 1974 

 

Drosophilidae    
   Drosophila ananassae  Bourtzis et al. 1996 Bourtzis et al. 1994 
   D. auraria  Bourtzis et al. 1996 Bourtzis et al. 1994 
   D. melanogaster King 1970 Hoffmann 1988 Holden et al. 1993 
   D. recens   Werren & Jaenike 1995 Werren & Jaenike 1995 
   D. sechellia  Giordano et al. 1995 Rousset & Solignac 1995 
   D. simulans Binnington & 

Hoffmann 1989 
Hoffmann et al. 1986 Rousset et al. 1992 

Tephritidae    
   Rhagoletis cerasi  Boller et al. 1976  
    
Hemiptera    
Delphacidae    
   Laodelphax striatellus Noda 1984 Rousset et al. 1992  

5.4.2 Parthenogenesis Induction 
Bacterially induced parthenogenesis was discovered by Stouthamer et al. 

(1990a) who observed that when treated with antibiotics or subjected to high 
temperatures, asexual Trichogramma parasitoid wasps revert to sex. 
Stouthamer et al. (1993) subsequently showed that the responsible bacteria 
belonged to the Wolbachia genus. As yet, strong evidence for Wolbachia in-
duced parthenogenesis has been collected mostly from a number of parasitoid 
wasp genera (Table 5), but cases in other groups of insects are suspected (e.g. 
in the Collembolan Folsomia candida, Vandekerckhove et al. 1999). Parthe-
nogenesis induction generally relies on a cytogenetic mechanism of gamete 
duplication, which yields completely homozygous diploid offspring (in 
Trichogramma: Stouthamer & Kazmer 1994; in Diplolepis: Stille & Dävring 
1980; in Muscidifurax uniraptor: Legner 1985a).  
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Table 5. Putative cases of Wolbachia-induced parthenogenesis. (h: males produced after heat 
treatment, a: males produced after antibiotics treatment, w: molecular evidence for presence 
of Wolbachia, c: have copulating males). (Adapted from Stouthamer 1997) 

Taxon h a w c References 
Tenthredinoidea      
Tenthtodinidae      
   Pristiphora erichsonii + ? ? ? Smith 1955 
Cynipoidea      
Eucoilidae      
   Hexacola sp. near websteri + ? ? ? Eskafi & Legner 1974 
   Leptopilina australis ? ? + ? Werren et al. 1995 
   L. clavipes  ? ? + - Werren et al. 1995 
Cynipidae      
   Diplolepis rosae ? ? + - Stille & Dävring 1980; Schilthuizen & 

Stouthamer 1998; Plantard et al. 1999 
   D. spinosissimae ? + + - Plantard et al. 1998, 1999 
Chalcidoidea      
Pteromalidae      
   Muscidifurax uniraptor + + + - Legner 1985a,b, 1987; Stouthamer et al. 1993 
Aphelinidae      
   Aphelinus asynchus + ? ? ? Schlinger & Hall 1959 
   Aphytis diaspidis ? ? + ? Zchori-Fein et al. 1994, 1995 
   A. lignanensis ? + + + Zchori-Fein et al. 1994, 1995 
   A. mytilaspidis ? ? ? + Rössler & DeBach 1973 
   A. yanonensis ? + + ? Werren et al. 1995 
   Encarsia formosa ?  + + - Zchori-Fein et al. 1992; Werren et al. 1995 
Signiforidae      
   Signiphora borinquensis + ? ? + Quezada et al. 1973 
Encyrtidae      
   Apoanagyrus diversicornis + + + + Pijls et al. 1996 
   Pauridia peregrina + ? ? + Flanders 1965 
   Ooencyrtus submetallicus + ? ? - Wilson & Woolcock 1960a,b; Wilson 1962 
   O. fecundus + ? ? ? Laraichi 1978 
   Plagiomerus diaspidis + ? ? - Gordh & Lacey 1976 
   Trechnites psyllae ? + ? ? Unruh (unpubl.data) 
   Habrolepis rouxi  + ? ? ? Flanders 1965 
Trichogrammatidae      
   Trichogramma   
          brevicapillum 

+ + + + Stouthamer et al. 1990a,b; Werren et al. 1995 

   T. chilonis + + + + Stouthamer et al. 1990a,b; Chen et al. 1992; 
Schilthuizen (unpubl.data) 

   T. cordubensis + + + + Cabello & Vargas 1985; Stouthamer et al. 1990b, 
1993; Silva & Stouthamer 1996 

   T. deion + + + + Stouthamer et al. 1990a,b,  1993 
   T. embryophagum + + ? + Birova 1970; Stouthamer et al. 1990b 
   T. evanescens (rhenana) + + ? + Stouthamer et al. 1990b 

T. kaykai + + + + Schilthuizen et al. 1998; Huigens et al. 2000 
   T. sp.near deion (KK) ? + + + Stouthamer & Kazmer 1994; Schilthuizen (unpub. 

data) 
   T. oleae + + + + Louis et al. 1993 
   T. platneri  + + ? + Stouthamer et al. 1990a 
   T. pretiosum + + ? + Orphanides & Gonzales 1970; Stouthamer et al. 

1990a,b 
   T. sp.near sibericum  +  ? + ? Schilthuizen en Stouthamer (unpubl.data) 
   T. semifumatum + ? ? ? Bowen & Stern 1966 
   T. telengai + ? ? ? Sorakina 1987 
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5.4.3 Feminisation 
In isopods, Wolbachia may transform genetic males into fully functional 

females (Legrand et al. 1987; Juchault et al. 1993; Rigaud et al. 1997). Aber-
rant sex ratios had been known for a long time in isopods (Vandel 1941), but 
it was Martin et al. (1973) who showed that endosymbiotic bacteria were re-
sponsible. Rousset et al. (1992) subsequently showed that the symbionts be-
longed to the Wolbachia genus. In an infected population, the host’s sex de-
termination system appears under complete control of Wolbachia: individuals 
inheriting Wolbachia develop into females, while males are uninfected 
(Juchault et al. 1993). Wolbachia induced feminisation presumably works via 
inhibition of the masculinising (androgenic) gland (Rigaud et al. 1997). The 
occurrence of Wolbachia in isopods seems to be restricted to terrestrial spe-
cies (Bouchon et al. 1998). 
 

Table 6. Wolbachia-induced feminisation in isopods.  

Species Microscopy Crossing  
experiments 

PCR/sequencing 

Armadillidiidae    
   Armadillidium vulgare Rigaud et al. 1991 Martin et al. 1973 Rousset et al. 1992 
   A. nasatum Juchault & Legrand 

1979 
Juchault & Legrand 
1979 

Rousset et al. 1992 

   A. album Juchault & Legrand 
1979 

 Bouchon (unpubl. 
data) 

Oniscidae    
   Chaetophiloscia elongata Juchault et al. 1994  Juchault et al. 1994 
Ligiidae    
   Ligia oceanica  Juchault et al. 1994  Bouchon (unpubl. 

data) 
Porcellionidae    
   Porcellionides pruinosus Juchault et al. 1994 Juchault et al. 1994 Juchault et al. 1994 
Sphaeromatidae    
   Sphaeroma rugicauda Martin et al. 1994 Martin et al. 1994 Martin et al. 1994 

5.4.4 Male Killing 
Most recently, it has been found that in several insects Wolbachia may cause 
male killing (Table 7). This has the consequence of creating a highly female- 
biased sex ratio (Jiggins et al. 2000a), a condition that can be cured upon 
treatment with antibiotics (Jiggins et al. 1998; Hurst et al. 1999b; Fialho & 
Stevens 2000) or exposure to elevated temperatures (Hurst et al. 2000). Male 
killing may have important repercussions on host behaviour (Jiggins et al. 
2000c). In the butterfly Acraea encedon, for example, male killing is thought 
to affect mating behaviour (Jiggins et al. 2000c; Randerson et al. 2000). In 
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most insects, choice by females of male mates and competition among males 
for mating opportunities are the rule. But the dearth of males caused by male 
killing reverses this pattern, and leads to male choice of females and competi-
tion among females for males (Jiggins et al. 2000c; Randerson et al. 2000). 
 

Table 7. Documented cases of Wolbachia induced male killing. 

Host species References 
Drosophila bifasciata (Diptera) Buzzati-Traverso 1941; Leventhal 1968; 

Ikeda 1970; Hurst et al. 2000 
Acraea encedana (Lepidoptera) Jiggins et al. 2000a 
Acraea encedon (Lepidoptera) Jiggins et al. 1998; Hurst et al. 1999b 
Adalia bipunctata (Coleoptera) Hurst et al. 1999b 
Tribolium madens (Coleoptera) Fialho & Stevens  2000 

6. AIMS AND SCOPE  
In the social Hymenoptera, and ants in particular, much work has focused on 

the evolution of the sex ratio (Bourke & Franks 1995; Crozier & Pamilo 1996). 
The predominant explanation for the unusually female biased sex ratios seen in 
this group is the Trivers & Hare (1976) queen-worker conflict theory. But a po-
tential limitation of the theory is that it only takes into account the interests of 
nuclear genes. As we have seen, this need not be appropriate—in many solitary 
insects, sex ratios are determined by maternally transmitted symbionts 
(Cosmides & Tooby 1981; Hurst 1993; O'Neill et al. 1997). Unfortunately, as 
yet, nothing is known about the occurrence of cytoplasmic symbionts in social 
insects. Therefore, the first aim of this thesis is to investigate whether such sym-
bionts occur in ant societies, and if so, whether they manipulate host reproduc-
tion. I have selected Wolbachia as a model example, as this is the symbiont that 
has been studied best and from which the most diverse effects are known. Thus 
Part I is concerned with (1) documenting the occurrence of Wolbachia in ants 
(Chapter 1 and 6), (2) investigating whether it does manipulate ant reproduction 
(Chapter 2, 3, 4 and 5) and (3) determining the extent of host-symbiont coevolu-
tion (Chapter 6). A second aim, set out in Part II, is to put the study of conflict in 
a broader framework. Conflicts in insect societies and intragenomic conflict have 
both been extensively studied, but have for the larger part been discussed sepa-
rately. Part II aims to find common themes in the evolution of conflict in ge-
nomes and societies.  
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INTRODUCTION 
The road that leads one to study particular research questions is often 

winding. The original plan of my research was to study the unusual asexually 
reproducing ant Cataglyphis cursor (Lenoir & Cagniant 1986; Lenoir et al. 
1988). This would have allowed me to continue to work on ants of a genus 
that I was already familiar with from my undergraduate thesis (Wenseleers 
1995), and to investigate kin selected conflicts in asexual social insects 
(Greeff 1996) rather than mechanistic aspects of cooperation (Wenseleers 
1995), which in my opinion posed less of a paradox. I had also just read about 
Wolbachia being the cause of asexual reproduction in Trichogramma parasi-
toid wasps (Stouthamer et al. 1993) and planned to investigate this in 
Cataglyphis as a sideline. In 1996, I travelled to southern France to collect 
Cataglyphis nests. After my return, Prof. R. Huybrechts kindly provided lab 
facilities to detect Wolbachia using molecular methods and patiently taught 
me the required DNA techniques. After a difficult start to get things up and 
running we obtained the disappointing result that none of the Cataglyphis ants 
I had brought back were infected with Wolbachia (Chapter 3). Soon, however, 
the surprise came: Wolbachia occurred in about half of all other randomly se-
lected ant species (Chapter 1 and 6; subsequently this high incidence has been 
confirmed by several independent studies, Jeyaprakash & Hoy 2000, Van 
Borm et al. 2001). I dropped my original plans and continued to investigate 
the effects of Wolbachia on ant reproduction—the result of which is Part I of 
this thesis.  

As a first step to find out what effect Wolbachia has on ant reproduction, I 
checked whether it might cause asexual reproduction in any other ant species 
aside from Cataglyphis cursor. Neither a newly-discovered asexually repro-
ducing species, Messor capitatus (Chapter 2), nor any of the previously 
known asexuals were infected with Wolbachia, however, so this did not seem 
to be the case (Chapter 3). Other possibilities that remained were that Wolba-
chia caused biased sex ratios, perhaps via male killing, or incompatible mat-
ings (Hoffmann & Turelli 1997). To facilitate the study of sex ratio effects, a 
species was chosen for which extensive field data were already available—the 
wood ant Formica truncorum. Dr. L. Sundström from the University of Hel-
sinki had studied sex ratios in this species for over ten years (Sundström 1994, 
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1995; Sundström et al. 1996), and offered to collaborate. This species did turn 
out to be Wolbachia positive, but no correlation was found between Wolba-
chia incidence and the sex ratio produced by each colony (Chapter 4). Wolba-
chia, therefore, did not influence sex ratios in F. truncorum. Instead it was 
found that there was a negative correlation between the infection levels of 
workers within colonies and the total amount of sexuals they produced. This 
suggested that Wolbachia has deleterious effects in this species (Chapter 4). In 
addition, it made good sense in that it could also explain why adult workers 
had a much lower infection rate than virgin queens: clearance of infection in 
workers would partly mitigate any colony level costs.  

Because there are inherent limitations of correlational evidence it was 
clear that direct experimental evidence of Wolbachia’s effects were also 
needed. Formica ants are not very suitable for this because of their large col-
ony size and the difficulty in collecting many colonies. Instead, Leptothorax 
nylanderi was chosen as a model system: it is easy to collect, commonly oc-
curs in the Leuven area and initial screening had shown that it was infected 
with Wolbachia. One difficulty was that controlled lab matings are nearly im-
possible to perform with almost any ant species, including Leptothorax. Con-
trolled matings are the usual way to demonstrate cytoplasmic incompatibility 
(CI). As an alternative, it was decided that rather than trying to obtain off-
spring production for all 4 possible types of matings, we would measure off-
spring production only for the two most critical types of matings: the normal 
type (infected queen x infected male if Wolbachia has gone to fixation) and 
the potentially incompatible type, the uninfected queen x infected male cross. 
The latter cross was induced artificially by feeding queens antibiotics—this 
clears Wolbachia from the queen’s ovaries, but leaves the Wolbachia imprint 
on the male’s sperm intact. The experiments were performed with the help of 
an undergraduate student, Kathleen Lambaerts, and showed that following an-
tibiotic treatment queens start to lay nearly exclusively male eggs (Chapter 5). 
This is exactly as expected under a scenario of CI: in diploids incompatibility 
causes failed broods, but in haplodiploids it merely causes failure of fertilisa-
tion, and thus the production of males only (Saul 1961; Breeuwer & Werren 
1993; Reed & Werren 1995; Perrot-Minnot et al. 1996; Vavre et al. 2000). 
Chapter 5 is thus the first direct experimental demonstration that Wolbachia 
does manipulate ant reproduction, against the interests of other parts of their 
genome. 
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Chapter 6 concludes Part I and presents the first molecular phylogeny of 
ant Wolbachia. In some genera, for example Formica, Wolbachia appears to 
be nearly omnipresent. Because of the mostly vertical transmission from 
mother to offspring it was conceivable that Wolbachia might coevolve with its 
host on a genus-level scale. Contrary to expectation, this did not appear to be 
the case. The phylogeny of ant Wolbachia did not match the phylogenetic re-
lationship among the ant hosts as is required by the hypothesis of coevolution. 
Unlike mitochondria, Wolbachia still seems to have the ability to make occa-
sional jumps from one species to another, thereby shuffling any coevolution-
ary patterns. Chapter 6 also further confirms the high incidence of Wolbachia 
in ants (19 out of 50 species were infected), and demonstrates that infections 
may belong to a variety of strains. In future, it will be interesting to see 
whether this variety is matched by an equally diverse array of effects (a recent 
study suggests this is possible: in the leafcutter ant Acromyrmex octospinosus 
preliminary evidence suggests that Wolbachia has a male killing effect, Van 
Borm et al. 2001).                   
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Wolbachia bacterium (top) inside the 
ovaries of the ant Gnamptogenys me-
nadensis. Previously known to manipu-
late reproduction in some other insects, 
it came as a surprise that ants too har-
boured these bacteria, in frequencies not 
seen in any other insect group. (Picture 
courtesy of B. Gobin) 
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CHAPTER 1. 

WIDESPREAD OCCURRENCE OF 

THE MICROORGANISM 

WOLBACHIA IN ANTS† 
T. WENSELEERS, F. ITO, S. VAN BORM, R. HUYBRECHTS, F. 

VOLCKAERT AND J. BILLEN 

For more than twenty years, sex allocation in hymenopteran societies has been a 
major topic in insect sociobiology. A recurring idea was that relatedness asymme-
tries arising from their haplodiploid sex determination system would lead to vari-
ous parent-offspring conflicts over optimal reproduction. A possible weakness of 
existing theory is that only interests of nuclear genes are properly accounted for. 
Yet, a diversity of maternally transmitted elements manipulate the reproduction of 
their host in many solitary arthropod groups. The bacterium Wolbachia is a strik-
ing example of such a selfish cytoplasmic element, with effects ranging from re-
productive incompatibility between host strains, induction of parthenogenesis and 
feminisation of males. This paper reports on a first PCR-based Wolbachia screen-
ing in ants. Out of 50 Indo-Australian species, 50% screened positive for an A-
group strain. One of these species also harboured a B-group strain in a double in-
fection. Various factors that might explain the unusually high incidence of Wolba-
chia in ants are discussed. In general, Wolbachia may represent a widespread and 
previously unrecognised party active in the conflicts of interest within social insect 
colonies. 

                                                           
† Proceedings of the Royal Society of London Series B: Biological Sciences 265, 1447-1452 
(1998). 
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INTRODUCTION 
After more than twenty years, the seminal papers by Hamilton (1964a, 1964b) 
and Trivers & Hare (1976) have sparked off an enormous number of studies 
dealing with sex ratio evolution and reproductive conflicts in hymenopteran 
societies (Bourke & Franks 1995; Crozier & Pamilo 1996). A recurring idea 
was that their haplodiploid sex determination system makes full-sisters excep-
tionally highly related, because of the shared genes contributed by their hap-
loid father (Hamilton 1964b). Moreover, in colonies headed by a single once-
mated queen, the non-reproductive workers would pass on copies of their own 
genes three times as efficiently through female full-sister reproductives (re-
lated by 3/4) than through brother reproductives (related by 1/4), or 50% more 
efficiently through their own sons (mostly full-nephews, related by 3/8) than 
through queen’s sons (brothers, related by 1/4). This unusual relatedness set-
ting would lead to various conflicts between the queen and her worker off-
spring over optimal reproduction, e.g. regarding male parentage and optimal 
sex allocation (Trivers & Hare 1976).  

A possible weakness of the current theories on reproductive conflicts in 
hymenopteran societies is that only interests of nuclear genes are properly ac-
counted for. Yet, in many solitary arthropod groups, a diversity of maternally 
transmitted elements manipulate their host’s reproduction to their own advan-
tage, thereby opposing the interests of the nuclear genes (Hurst 1993; Hurst et 
al. 1997). Most of these elements cause their host to produce broods of mostly 
female offspring, the sex which maximises their spread owing to the exclusive 
maternal inheritance, and have been termed cytoplasmic sex ratio distorters. 
Strategies to cause female bias range from male killing (reviewed by Hurst 
1991), induction of all-female parthenogenetic reproduction, feminisation of 
genetic males and increasing the fertilisation frequency in male-haploids 
(‘maternal sex ratio’, Skinner 1982).  

The maternally inherited bacterium Wolbachia is a striking example of 
such a selfish cytoplasmic element, with effects ranging from reproductive in-
compatibility between host strains (‘cytoplasmic incompatibility’, Barr 1980; 
O’Neill & Karr 1990; Breeuwer & Werren 1990; reviewed by Hoffmann & 
Turelli 1997), parthenogenesis induction in some parasitoid wasps 
(Stouthamer et al. 1993; Schilthuizen & Stouthamer 1997; reviewed by 
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Stouthamer 1997) and feminisation of genetic males in isopods (Rousset et al. 
1992; Martin et al. 1994; reviewed by Rigaud et al. 1997). Recent surveys 
have found both of the major strains of Wolbachia (designated A and B; 
Rousset et al. 1992; Breeuwer et al. 1992; Stouthamer et al. 1993; Werren et 
al. 1995b) in over 16% of New World insect species across all major orders 
(Werren et al. 1995a). Additionally, the bacteria have been found in isopods 
(Rousset et al. 1992) and in mites (Johanowicz & Hoy 1996a; Tsagkarakou et 
al. 1996; Breeuwer & Jacobs 1996), and a close relative has been reported in a 
nematode (Sironi et al. 1995). Cytoplasmic incompatibility seems to be the 
most common mode of action, involving a kin selected (Frank 1997) repro-
ductive incompatibility between infected sperm and uninfected eggs, resulting 
in zygotic death in diploid species (Yen & Barr 1971) or male production in 
haplodiploids (Saul 1961; Ryan & Saul 1968; Breeuwer & Werren 1990). A 
general review of the biology of Wolbachia can be found in Werren (1997) 
and O’Neill et al. (1997). 

Several authors have suggested that Wolbachia might also influence re-
productive patterns in social Hymenoptera (Crozier & Pamilo 1993, 1996; 
Bourke & Franks 1995; Heinze & Tsuji 1996). Various factors add up to the 
intricate complexity of selfish cytoplasmic elements in social species, calling 
for a Wolbachia screening in this group. In particular, an incompatibility caus-
ing microorganism is expected to spread more easily in a social species as 
compared to a solitary one because effects of cytoplasmic incompatibility 
would be expressed both at the individual and ‘colony’ levels. The aim of the 
present paper is to report on a first detailed Wolbachia screening in ants, gen-
erally regarded as model organisms for the study of social organisation. We 
focus on the tropical Indo-Australian ant fauna, where all major ant subfami-
lies coexist and species of various sociogenetic structures are found. All spe-
cies are surveyed for Wolbachia using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) am-
plification of the bacterial ftsZ protein coding gene. Various factors that might 
influence the invasion and/or maintenance of Wolbachia in social Hymenop-
tera are discussed.  
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Sampling and DNA extraction 
Workers of 50 ant species were collected in the national reserves of Kebun Raya Bogor, 

Ujung Kulon, Mt. Gede, Mt. Sarak-Bogor (West Java) and Padang (West Sumatra) during 
April 1997 and were subsequently preserved in ethanol 95%. In the light of previous results 
(TW, unpublished data) that have shown near absence of any intrapopulation infection poly-
morphism and the possibility to amplify Wolbachia both from workers, males and alate 
queens, only workers of a single colony per species were included in the present study. The 
pre-extraction treatment and all DNA extraction procedures were performed under a laminar 
flow hood in a separate laboratory facility that is not located in proximity to the laboratory 
where PCR amplification or DNA sequencing took place. Possible external contamination was 
eliminated by brief immersion in 70% EtOH, followed by two rinses of ddH2O and a five 
minute 250 nm UV exposure. DNA was extracted by boiling the pooled contents of the abdo-
mens minus digestive tract (to eliminate the risk of contamination from infected prey species, 
Johanowicz & Hoy 1996b) of six workers in 300 µL (600 µL for large species) of a 10% Bio-
rad Chelex 100TM resin solution for 30 minutes. Since of each species six individuals were 
used, and assuming complete absence of any experimental failure in DNA extraction or ampli-
fication, one can calculate from the binomial distribution that a power of approx. 90% was at-
tained to detect Wolbachia if it were present in only 20% of the workers. The samples were 
centrifuged and stored at -20°C prior to use. Samples of all species investigated in this study 
have been deposited in the collection of the Bogor National Reserve for future taxonomic ref-
erence. 

PCR amplification 
Based on Genbank deposited Wolbachia ftsZ sequences (Holden et al. 1993; Werren et al. 

1995b; Hoshizaki & Shimada 1995), primer pairs were developed which selectively amplify A 
and B group Wolbachia. The general forward primer FtsZFT2 5’-GAA GGT GTG CGA CGT 
ATG CG-3’ combined with the specific reverse primers FtsZRTA1 5’-CTC TGA GTC TTC 
GCT CTG ACT TAT AGG-3’ and FtsZRTB2 5’-ACT CTT TCG TTT GTT TGC TCA GTT 
G-3’ were used to amplify a 591 bp and 670 bp stretch of the Wolbachia ftsZ gene of strains A 
and B respectively. Results have shown that these primer pairs are specific for Wolbachia, as 
they fail to amplify other members of the alpha proteobacteria such as the closely related 
rickettsial Adalia bipunctata bacterium (Stouthamer et al. 1993), and the more distantly re-
lated Agrobacterium tumefaciens, Bartonella bacilliformis, Caulobacter crescentus and Si-
norhizobium meliloti. The following insect mitochondrial DNA (COII gene) specific primers 
were used to ascertain the quality of all DNA samples used: CII 1-1 5’-CTT TAT CAA CAT 
TTA TTT TGA TTT TTT-3’ and CII 1-2 5’-TAC TCC AAT AAA TAT  TAT AAT AAA 
TTG-3’ (for more details see Hoshizaki & Shimada 1995).  

The PCR amplification reactions were carried out in 15 µL reaction mixtures consisting of 
0.5 µM of each primer, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 5 µL of the crude DNA ex-
tract, 0.3 U of Taq polymerase (AmpliTaq, Perkin Elmer Cetus) and 1 x enzyme buffer sup-
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plied by the manufacturer. Each reaction mixture was overlaid with about 20 µL of mineral 
oil. PCR was performed with initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 min, followed by 45 cycles 
consisting of 94°C for 30 s, 60°C for 1 min and 72°C for 2 min and a final 10 min extension at 
72°C. 10 µL of this reaction mixture was electrophoresed with a 100 bp DNA ladder size 
standard (GibcoBRL) on 1.5% agarose minigels. DNA bands were visualised by ethidium 
bromide staining. Two Nasonia vitripennis strains (LbII, harbouring Wolbachia A and B 
group clones and TX, uninfected) were included as positive and negative controls in every 
amplification.  

RESULTS 
Out of a total of 50 ant species screened, 25 (50%) proved to be infected 

by an A group Wolbachia (Table 1). Only one Monomorium species carried a 
B group strain in a double infection. Seven out of eight subfamilies surveyed 
contained infected species (for the Dorylinae, only one species was censused 
which turned out to be negative), and there is no significant subfamily related 
bias in susceptibility (χ2 = 3.7, d.f. = 7, p > 0.1).  

Table 1 also shows that there is a weak association between Wolbachia 
prevalence and mode of colony foundation. In ants, colonies propagate either 
by queens unassisted by workers (independent founding, ‘haplometrosis’), by 
a foundress association of several cooperating queens (dependent founding, 
‘pleometrosis’), or by queens assisted by workers (dependent founding). In 
the latter case, colonies either split up in a number of daughter colonies, each 
headed by a new queen, immediately after sexuals have been produced (fis-
sioning), or they release mated queens accompanied by buds of workers (bud-
ding). Out of 8 obligate haplometrotic species (Polyrhachis cryptoceroides, 
Pheidole sp. 1, P. tandjongensis, Pristomyrmex brevispinosus, Gnamptogenys 
costata, Hypoponera sp., Odontomachus simillimus and Probolomyrmex 
dammermani), only Probolomyrmex dammermani was Wolbachia positive 
(13%) vs. 11 out of 22 (50%) for (facultatively) dependently founding species. 
This difference is on the borderline of statistical significance (χ2 = 0.06, d.f. = 
1, p = 0.06). Also, most of the species of Table 1 have not been studied in de-
tail before, making it impossible to sort out possible confounding variables. 
Only more extensive data on well studied species will allow firm conclusions 
in this respect.  

Wolbachia infections also occur both in the normal alate queen species, as 
well as in the more atypical species where reproduction is performed by wing-
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less queens (‘ergatoids’, EQ species in Table 1) or mated workers (‘gamer-
gates’, G and GQ species in Table 1). Moreover, susceptibility to Wolbachia 
infection seems to be independent of nesting habits (Table 1, χ2 = 0.00, d.f. = 
1, p > 0.05).  

DISCUSSION 
The present study shows that Wolbachia is extremely common in Indone-

sian ants, with 50% of the species infected overall—the highest infection rate 
ever reported in any animal group. The infection rate is 2-4 times higher than 
that reported in a general screening of new world insect species (Werren et al. 
1995a) and Drosophila (Bourtzis et al. 1996), and is also higher than the 35-
40% positives reported in mites (Breeuwer & Jacobs 1996). When the infec-
tion rates among species with various social structures are compared, it be-
comes clear that this high incidence seems largely restricted to the depen-
dently founding species class where 50% of the species are infected vs. 13% 
for the independently founding species. In general, this unusually common 
occurrence could be due to (1) the use of different primer pairs perhaps also 
mapping to more conserved template regions, or (2) facilitated invasion and/or 
particularly stable maintenance of Wolbachia in these social Hymenoptera. 
The latter idea is investigated below where we list some of the major factors 
that might influence the spread and maintenance of Wolbachia in hymenop-
teran societies. In this discussion and in the absence of any empirical data on 
the exact effects of the bacterium in ants, we will assume that CI is the pre-
dominant mode of action (which in insects is generally true, Werren 1997), 
with feminisation being ruled out (haploid queens would be sterile), and—as 
noted by Hurst & Peck (1996)—parthenogenesis induction being limited to 
the Chalcidoid and Cynipoid parasitoid wasps (Stouthamer 1997),  the only 
hymenopteran taxa where the gamete duplication diploidization-system typi-
cal of Wolbachia (Stouthamer 1997) does not lead to the production of diploid 
males instead of females (Cook 1993). Further evidence arguing against a 
general role in parthenogenesis induction is that while Wolbachia is very 
common in ants, female parthenogenesis (thelytoky) has been reported in only 
five out of approx. 8.800 described species (Heinze & Tsuji 1995) and that 
those species are all Wolbachia negative (TW, unpublished data). 
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Table 1. Ant species surveyed for Wolbachia infection. Except when noted, all material was 
collected in the Kebun Raya Bogor National Reserve of West Java. Social structure (M: mo-
nogyny, P: polygyny), type of reproduction (performed by AQ: alate queens, EQ: wingless 
(‘ergatoid’) queens, G: mated workers (‘gamergates’), GQ: gamergates and/or queens), mode 
of colony propagation (H: independent (‘haplometrosis’), P: foundress associations (‘ple-
ometrosis’), B: budding, F: fissioning) and nesting habits (A: arboreal, S: soil nesting) are 
shown whenever data could be recorded. Species for which these characters could be meas-
ured accurately are bulleted and have been included in the statistical treatment. 
 

SUBFAMILY 
          Species  (access number) 

Wolb. 
strain 

Social  
structure 

(M/P) 
  

Type of  
reproduc-

tion 
(G/GQ/ 
EQ/AQ) 

 

Colony 
propa-
gation 

(H/P/B/F) 

Nesting  
habits 
(A/S) 

 

FORMICINAE 6/8=75%     
Acropyga activentris A M ? AQ ? H ? S 

• Anoplolepis longipes A P AQ H / B S 
Paratrechina sp. 1 (FI97-5) A ? AQ ? ? S 
Paratrechina sp. 2 (FI97-17) A ? AQ ? ? S 

• Polyrhachis cryptoceroides - M AQ H A 
Polyrhachis sp. (FI97-623) - ? AQ ? A 
Pseudolasius sp. 1 (FI97-77) A ? AQ ? S 
Pseudolasius sp. 2 (FI97-625) A ? AQ ? S 

DOLICHODERINAE 2/4=50%     
Dolichoderus sulcaticeps - ? AQ ? A 

• Dolichoderus thoracicus - P AQ H / B A 
• Tapinoma sp. (FI97-621) A P AQ H / B A 

Technomyrmex butteli A ? AQ5 ? A 
AENICTINAE 1/2=50%     

• Aenictus javanus A M EQ F S 
• Aenictus laeviceps* - M EQ F S 

DORYLINAE 0/1=0%     
• Dorylus laevigatus - M EQ F S 

LEPTANILLINAE 2/2=100%     
• Leptanilla sp. 1 (FI97-556) A M ? EQ F S 
• Leptanilla sp. 2 (FI97-581) A M ? EQ F S 

MYRMICINAE 8/18=44%     
• Acanthomyrmex ferox† A P AQ H / B S 

Cardiocondyla sp. (FI97-20) A M ? AQ ? ? S 
Crematogaster sp. (FI97-627) A ? AQ ? ? A 
Monomorium sp. 1 (FI97-16) - M-P AQ6 H / B ? S 
Monomorium sp. 2 (FI97-628) A + B M-P AQ6 H / B ? S 

• Myrmecina sp. A1 - P EQ F S 
Myrmicaria castanea - ? AQ ? S 
Pheidole plagiara - ? AQ ? S 
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• Pheidole sp. 1 (FI97-631) - M AQ H S 
Pheidole sp. 2 (FI97-80) A ? AQ ? S 

• Pheidole tandjongensis - M AQ H S 
• Pheidologeton affinis A M7 AQ P S 

Pheidologeton sp. (FI97-31) - ? AQ ? ? S 
• Pristomyrmex brevispinosus† - M AQ H S 

Strumigenys koningsbergeri A M ? AQ H ? S 
Strumigenys sp. 2 (FI97-626) A M-P AQ H / B ? S 

• Tetramorium kheperra - P AQ H / B S 
Tetramorium sp. (FI97-18) - P ? AQ H / B S 

PSEUDOMYRMECINAE 1/1=100%     
Tetraponera sp. (FI97-624) A ? AQ ? ? A 

PONERINAE 5/14=36%     
• Amblyopone reclinata2 A P G B / F S 
• Diacamma rugosum4 - M G B5 A / S 
• Diacamma sp. (FI97-273)* - M G B / F S 
• Gnamptogenys costata* - M AQ H S 
• Gnamptogenys dammermani - P8 AQ H / B ? S 
• Hypoponera sp. (FI97-55) - M AQ H S 
• Leptogenys diminuta3 - M EQ9 F S 
• Leptogenys myops3 A M EQ F S 
• Myopias emeryi§ A P AQ H / B S 
• Odontomachus simillimus - M AQ H S 
• Odontomachus rixosus A P AQ B / F S 
• Pachycondyla astuta‡ - P GQ H / B / F S 
• Platythyrea sp. (FI97-611)† - P GQ H / B / F S 
• Probolomyrmex dammermani A M AQ H S 

*Collected from Ujung Kulon National Park; †Collected from Mt. Sarak (Bogor); ‡Collected from Mt. Gede (West Java); 
§Collected from Padang (West Sumatra) 
1Ito 1996;  2Ito 1993; 3Ito 1997; 4Fukumoto et al. 1989; 5T. albipes has alate queens and intercastes (Yamauchi et al. 1991). No data 
were available concerning the presence of intercastes in this species; 6An Australian Monomorium species of the rothsteini group 
has intercastes (Briese 1983). The presence of intercastes was not investigated in these species; 7Both polygynous and monogy-
nous colonies were collected. Polygynous colonies have been proposed to be incipient colonies, implying a pleometrotic mode of 
colony foundation (Moffet 1988); 8This species is functionally monogynous, i.e. a single inseminated dealate queen coexists with 
a number of virgin dealate queens (FI, unpublished data); 9Wilson 1958 

 
 

 (a) Cytoplasmic incompatibility in social insects: additional colony-
level selection 

Typically, a hymenopteran society can produce sexuals only after an ini-
tial ergonomic worker producing phase. In such a system, cytoplasmic incom-
patibility would result in fitness deficits connected to both the individual- and 
colony-levels. At the colony-level, incompatible matings would make queens 
experience a greater mortality during their colony founding stages because the 
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phenotypic effect of lowering the primary sex ratio would make them very in-
efficient at producing female workers. In addition, any queens that would suc-
ceed in establishing a successful colony would tend to produce an above-
average male biased sexual brood just as in solitary Hymenoptera (Saul 1961; 
Ryan & Saul 1968; Breeuwer & Werren 1990). Therefore, incompatibility 
Wolbachia are expected to act more forcefully and spread more readily in a 
social host as compared to a solitary one. This may explain why Wolbachia is 
so widespread in ants. 

 (b) Population structure: high population viscosity associated with 
budding and fissioning 

Ant species reproducing by budding or fissioning are poor dispersers and 
are therefore usually characterised by a high population viscosity (e.g. 
Chapuisat et al. 1997). This might facilitate the spread of Wolbachia by re-
ducing the effectively breeding population (effective population size), making 
stochastic processes allowing invasion of Wolbachia more likely (Turelli 
1994; Turelli & Hoffmann 1991, 1995). Furthermore, high population viscos-
ity tends to select for stronger degrees of cytoplasmic incompatibility (Frank 
1997). Both these factors could explain why Wolbachia is more common in 
dependently founding ant species.  

(c) Selection for host modifiers 
A final possibility is that infection patterns are best explained not in terms 

of particular invasion criteria (as in (a) and (b)), but mainly as an outcome of 
selection for host modifiers (Turelli 1994; Hurst & McVean 1996). In particu-
lar, counterselection of cytoplasmic incompatibility by the ant hosts is ex-
pected to be stronger in independently than dependently founding species. 
This is because the deleterious effects of CI are better buffered in polygynous 
than in monogynous species. Selection on host behaviour may therefore pro-
vide an additional explanation for the association between Wolbachia preva-
lence and mode of colony founding. The rationale of this hypothesis is similar 
to the idea that matched matings at the sex determining locus (Cook 1993; 
Cook & Crozier 1995) may select for dependent colony foundation (or poly-
gyny), an idea that has received some support (Ross & Fletcher 1985, Ross 
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1993). In a similar vein, Zeh & Zeh (1996, 1997) discussed multiple paternity 
as a strategy to avoid fitness losses resulting from incompatible matings. 

It needs to be stressed that the three factors described above are not meant 
to be exhaustive in explaining the spread and maintenance of Wolbachia in 
social Hymenoptera. For example, the typically large and perennial nature of 
most ant societies makes them arguably highly susceptible to parasites 
(Boomsma & Ratnieks 1996). Most importantly, however, there is an urgent 
need for detailed data on the etiology of Wolbachia in social Hymenoptera, so 
that the effects of incompatibility hypothesised in this and other papers (Hurst 
1997) can either be refuted or confirmed. The present study at least shows that 
Wolbachia is more common and important than previously thought in the so-
cial Hymenoptera, introducing yet another level of conflict in their societies.  
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CHAPTER 2. 
THELYTOKOUS WORKER 

REPRODUCTION AND LACK OF 
WOLBACHIA INFECTION IN THE 

HARVESTING ANT MESSOR 
CAPITATUS  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thelytoky is a rare condition that allows 
unmated social insect workers to produce 
daughter offspring. Previously known from 
only four ant species, we found evidence 
for it in a fifth, the harvester ant Messor 
capitatus. Here, workers are tending 
asexually produced daughter larvae. In 
parasitoid wasps, thelytoky is often linked 
to the presence of Wolbachia bacteria, but 
this does not seem to be the case here.   
(Picture courtesy of D.A. Grasso) 
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CHAPTER 2. 

THELYTOKOUS WORKER 

REPRODUCTION AND LACK OF 

WOLBACHIA INFECTION IN 

THE HARVESTING ANT MESSOR 
CAPITATUS  

† 
D.A. GRASSO, T. WENSELEERS, A. MORI, F. LE MOLI AND  

J. BILLEN 

In hymenopteran societies, workers are not always sterile, but may sometimes 
produce asexually males (arrhenotoky) or females (thelytoky). Thelytoky, however, 
is exceptional, and has been recorded in only four ant species. Here we provide 
evidence for worker thelytoky in an additional species, the harvesting ant Messor 
capitatus (Latreille) (Hymenoptera: Formicidae: Myrmicinae). Two orphaned 
colonies produced a large amount of worker offspring for 10 months in the labora-
tory. Dissections showed that reproduction was performed by workers and not by 
mated worker-like individuals (ergatoids). In some parasitoid wasps, asexual re-
production is caused by the maternally transmitted bacterium Wolbachia, but a 
PCR-based assay shows that Wolbachia is not implicated in parthenogenesis 
induction in this species.  

INTRODUCTION 
It is becoming increasingly clear that the common picture of Hymenop-

teran societies as being composed of fertile queens and sterile workers is inac-
curate. Frequently, workers may produce some of the males in the colony (re-
viewed by Fletcher & Ross 1985; Bourke 1988; Choe 1988; Crozier & Pamilo 
1996; for recent genetic evidence see Evans 1998), and more exceptionally, 
                                                           
† Ethology, Ecology & Evolution 12, 309-314 (2000). 
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they may also produce diploid female eggs, either through sexual (reviewed 
by Peeters 1997) or asexual reproduction (thelytoky) (Bourke 1988; Choe 
1988; Crozier & Pamilo 1996). In ants, thelytoky has been recorded in only 
four species: in Cataglyphis piliscapa (Lenoir et al. 1988), where it occurs 
under orphaned conditions, and in Pristomyrmex pungens (Itow et al. 1984; 
Tsuji 1988, 1990), Cerapachys biroi (Tsuji & Yamauchi 1995), and 
Platythyrea punctata (Schilder et al. 1999a,b) where it is an obligate phe-
nomenon. Although the factors promoting sexual worker reproduction and 
worker thelytoky have largely been discussed separately (gamergate reproduc-
tion: Peeters 1997; thelytoky: Lenoir & Cagniant 1986; Greeff 1996; Moritz 
1989), Gadagkar (1997) argues for a more integrated approach. In his view, 
factors that promote reproductive totipotency of workers are the same as those 
that favour solitary reproduction. 

One issue that potentially detracts from such an integrated approach is that 
parthenogenesis need not be adaptive from the perspective of the nuclear 
genes. In particular, in chalcidoid and cynipoid parasitoid wasps, the mater-
nally transmitted parasite Wolbachia has been shown to be responsible for 
asexual reproduction (reviewed by Stouthamer 1997). Wolbachia manipulates 
these wasps to produce broods of mostly females to guarantee its spread and 
survival. In addition, Wolbachia may also cause three other reproductive al-
terations in arthropods: feminisation, male killing or sterilisation of uninfected 
females (reviewed by Stouthamer et al. 1999). Recent studies have shown that 
these bacteria are present in 15% of all insect species (Werren et al. 1995), 
and in 50% of Indo-Australian ant species (Wenseleers et al. 1998).  

The aims of this paper are twofold. First, we report on worker thelytoky in 
the harvesting ant Messor capitatus (cf. the preliminary report of Grasso et al. 
1998). Previously, thelytoky has been documented in just four ant species; 
Messor capitatus is shown to be a fifth. Secondly, we show that unlike the 
situation in parasitoid wasps (Stouthamer 1997), Wolbachia is not implicated 
in its parthenogenetic mode of reproduction.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Messor collection, laboratory conditions and observations 
The ants were collected from two colonies near Brescia (Northern Italy) and were used to 

set up two queenless worker groups, each consisting of 350 adult workers. At the time of col-
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lection these colony fragments did not contain any eggs or larvae. The worker groups were 
kept in plaster nests at 25°C, a relative humidity of 70% and a constant 12:12 photoperiod and 
were observed daily. They were fed with seeds, freshly killed insects and honey; water was 
provided ad libitum. Thirty workers of both colonies were dissected under distilled water to 
verify the state and features of their ovaries.  

   

PCR-based Wolbachia screening  

(a) Sampling and DNA extraction 
Messor capitatus material was collected from the two thelytokous laboratory colonies and 

from natural colonies of Berceto and Rome, and was subsequently preserved in ethanol 95%. 
DNA was extracted by boiling the abdomen of single individuals in 600 µL of a 10% Biorad 
Chelex 100TM resin solution for 30 minutes. The samples were centrifuged and stored at -20°C 
prior to use.  

(b) PCR amplification 
Based on Genbank deposited Wolbachia ftsZ sequences (Werren et al. 1995; Schilthuizen 

& Stouthamer 1998), a generic and two strain specific primer pairs were developed for Wolba-
chia specific ftsZ amplification. For maximum sensitivity and reliability, a two step PCR assay 
was used. The generic primer pair FtsZFT2 5’-GAA GGT GTG CGA CGT ATG CG-3’ – 
FtsZRT3 5’-CTG ACT TGA GTA GCC AAA ATT GC-3’ was used in a first amplification 
round resulting in a 751-762 bp fragment depending upon strain. One µL of 1:1000 diluted 
reaction product served as a template for a second multiplex PCR. There we combined the 
FtsZFT2 forward primer with the specific reverse primers FtsZRTA1 5’-CTC TGA GTC TTC 
GCT CTG ACT TAT AGG-3’ and FtsZRTB2 5’-ACT CTT TCG TTT GTT TGC TCA GTT 
G-3’ for the simultaneous amplification of a 591 bp and 670 bp stretch of the Wolbachia ftsZ 
gene of strains A and B respectively (Fig. 1). Results have shown that these primer pairs are 
specific for Wolbachia, as they amplify all ant Wolbachia (Wenseleers et al. 1998), but fail to 
amplify other members of the alpha proteobacteria. In addition, we checked the DNA quality 
of all samples through amplification of 18S rDNA of the host (for details see Wenseleers & 
Billen 2000). Samples for which this control PCR failed were discarded.  

All PCR amplification reactions were carried out in a 15 µL reaction mixture consisting of 
0.5 µM of each Ftsz primer (1 µM of the FtszFT2 primer in the multiplexed PCR), 0.2 mM of 
each dNTP, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 3 µL template, 0.3 U of Taq polymerase (AmpliTaq, Perkin 
Elmer Cetus) and 1 x enzyme buffer supplied by the manufacturer. Each reaction mixture was 
overlaid with 20 µL of mineral oil. For both the ftsZ and 18S rDNA gene, PCR was performed 
on a Biometra TRIO-Thermoblock 48 with initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 min, followed by 
35 cycles consisting of 94°C for 30 s, 60°C for 1 min and 72°C for 2 min. Five µL of the reac-
tion mixture from the last PCR step was electrophoresed with a 100 bp DNA ladder size stan-
dard (GibcoBRL) on 1% agarose minigels. DNA bands were visualised by ethidium bromide 
staining and gels were digitised on a Pharmacia Biotech ImageMaster® VDS gel doc system. 
Gnamptogenys menadensis (A strain infected, from Karaenta, Sulawesi), Diplolepis rosae (B 
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strain infected, from Aix-en-Provence, France), a Monomorium sp. (infected by both strains, 
from Kebun Raya Bogor, West Java), and ddH2O were included as positive and negative con-
trols in every amplification in order to discriminate between an experimental failure of ampli-
fication and lack of infection (Fig. 1).  

RESULTS 

Thelytoky 
One month after orphanage (25 and 33 days for the first and second group, 

29 ± 5.6 days on average), both worker groups started to lay eggs. These eggs 
hatched and matured into workers after an average development time of 55 
(±2.8) days. No males were produced during this initial period. Subsequently, the 
egg-laying activity increased, and a large amount of brood was produced in the 
following 10 months, all of which eclosed into workers. For example, eight 
months after initial orphanage, 191 and 150 larvae were present in the first and 
second colony, and when these were reared in a subfragment of the colony, they 
all developed into workers. After this initial 10 month period, however, we also 
started to record some large larvae in both colonies that developed into males. 
The production of males became gradually predominant so that in the following 
months only male offspring was present. During the final 2 months of observa-
tion, a few tens of males were reared, while a few hundred workers had been 
reared by these colonies in the preceding months. 

Dissection of adult workers showed that 78% of them had well-developed 
functional ovaries (consisting of 2 ovarioles each) without spermatheca. This 
confirms that unmated workers were the reproductively active individuals and 
that worker production did not result from the presence of mated worker-like re-
productives (ergatoid queens or intercastes; moreover ergatoids have not been 
recorded in any Messor species, Peeters 1991).  

Wolbachia screening 
Ten workers and three males from each of the laboratory colonies and ten 

workers from each of the two field colonies were examined for Wolbachia infec-
tion using a PCR assay, but none turned out to be infected (Fig. 1). The correct 
amplification of all positive controls indicates true lack of infection and not a 
failure in amplification (Fig. 1). In addition, the correct amplification of the nu-
clear 18S rDNA gene indicates that the quality of the DNA extractions should 
have been sufficient to detect Wolbachia if it had been present.  
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Fig. 1.— Gel showing absence of Wolbachia infection in Messor capitatus. Lane M: 100 bp size 
marker; -: negative control (ddH2O); A: Gnamptogenys menadensis A strain infection; B: Diplolepis 
rosae B strain infection; AB : Monomorium sp. double A+B strain infection; 1-2: Messor capitatus 
workers from a first thelytokous colony collected at Brescia (Italy); 3: male from the same colony; 4-5: 
Messor capitatus workers from a second thelytokous colony collected at Brescia (Italy); 6: male of that 
colony; 7-8: Messor capitatus workers from a colony collected at Berceto (Italy); 9-10: Messor capi-
tatus workers from a colony collected at Rome (Italy). 
 

DISCUSSION 
The results of our research show that, under certain conditions, workers of 

M. capitatus produce female offspring by thelytokous parthenogenesis. In the 
laboratory, a large amount of workers were produced for almost one year, al-
lowing both colonies to flourish in absence of the mother queen. Dissections 
showed that the reproductively active individuals in the colony did not have a 
spermatheca, excluding the possibility that female eggs were produced by 
mated worker-like reproductives. So far, strong evidence for worker thelytoky 
has been gathered in five social hymenopteran species only: the Cape honey 
bee (see refs. in Moritz & Haberl 1994) and four ant species: Cataglyphis 
piliscapa (Lenoir & Cagniant 1986), Platythyrea punctata (Heinze & Hölldo-
bler 1995; Schilder et al. 1999), Pristomyrmex pungens (Itow et al. 1984) and 
Cerapachys biroi (Tsuji & Yamauchi 1995).  

Our research also confirms a study by Delage (1968), in that M. capitatus 
workers can under certain conditions produce males in queenless colonies (in 
our case after prolonged housing in the laboratory). Hence, workers of this 
species can be considered deuterotokous, being able to generate both male and 
female offspring parthenogenetically. Worker male production under or-
phaned conditions has also been observed in Messor ebeninus and M. 
semirufus (Choe 1988). As noted by Bourke (1988), this is what would be ex-
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pected from kin selection theory: when the mother queen dies, male produc-
tion is the workers’ only option left to increase their fitness. In thelytokous 
species, like M. capitatus, where workers have the option to produce either 
sex, the situation is more complex. Especially, the observed switch from fe-
male to male production is what needs explaining. One interpretation is that 
after queen loss, workers would try to rear a replacement queen, but that once 
a source of female siblings would be established they would switch to own 
male production. The fact that only workers eclosed in the laboratory could 
then be seen as an artefact, since caste development is generally under com-
plete environmental control (Hölldobler & Wilson 1990). Rearing of replace-
ment queens as a factor favouring facultative worker thelytoky has support 
from the parthenogenetic cape bee, since it is the only honey bee race where 
replacement queens can be reared only through thelytokous worker reproduc-
tion (Moritz, pers. comm.).  

To gain insight into the evolutionary factors that could promote female 
parthenogenesis in M. capitatus, we also tested the possibility of reproductive 
manipulation by the maternally transmitted bacterium Wolbachia. The results 
of our PCR-based screening however show that none of the examined samples 
were infected, excluding the possibility of Wolbachia involvement in the 
parthenogenetic reproduction of Messor capitatus.  

The fact that Wolbachia does not seem to be involved in parthenogenesis 
induction in this ant species, nor in any of the other thelytokous ant species 
(Wenseleers & Billen 2000) may not be surprising. Parthenogenesis inducing 
Wolbachia generally make their host produce completely homozygous diploid 
offspring, which in ants and honey bees would result in the exclusive produc-
tion of sterile diploid males (Stouthamer 1997; Wenseleers & Billen 2000; 
Chapter 3).  

What selective forces may have favoured thelytoky in Messor capitatus 
remains enigmatic however. Based on the fact that thelytoky in ants seems to 
be a derived character, occurring patchily in different subfamilies (Bourke 
1988; Choe 1988; Heinze & Hölldobler 1995; Tsuji & Yamauchi 1995; 
Crozier & Pamilo 1996), Gadagkar (1997) interpreted thelytoky as a partial 
reversal of social evolution. Future empirical work along these lines might 
prove fruitful.  
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C H A P T E R  3  

CHAPTER 3. 
NO EVIDENCE FOR WOLBACHIA-
INDUCED PARTHENOGENESIS IN 

THE SOCIAL HYMENOPTERA  

 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wolbachia makes Trichogramma para-
sitoid wasps reproduce asexually. 
Here, a Trichogramma kaykai female 
is parasitising an egg of its host, Ma-
mestra brassicae. As a result of its 
Wolbachia infection, it will produce an 
entirely female brood clutch, thereby 
benefiting the exclusively maternally 
transmitted Wolbachia. In ants, Wol-
bachia occurs widely, but unlike in 
parasitoid wasps, it does not induce 
asexuality. (Picture courtesy of  R. 
Stouthamer) 
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CHAPTER 3. 

NO EVIDENCE FOR 

WOLBACHIA-INDUCED 

PARTHENOGENESIS IN THE 

SOCIAL HYMENOPTERA† 
T. WENSELEERS AND J. BILLEN 

In some parasitoid wasps, infection by the microorganism Wolbachia leads to 
asexual reproduction. Within the Hymenoptera, the limits of distribution of par-
thenogenesis-inducing Wolbachia have not yet been established. To address this 
issue, we screened all known thelytokous social hymenopteran species using a 
PCR assay. None were infected, and we therefore conclude that worker thelytoky 
evolves independently of Wolbachia in ants and bees. This supports the previously 
proposed hypothesis that a sex determining system based on heterozygosity may 
form a proximate limitation to Wolbachia-induced parthenogenesis. We also pro-
vide possible reasons for the low Wolbachia-susceptibility of parthenogenetic so-
cial Hymenoptera. 

INTRODUCTION 
The typical pattern in hymenopteran species is that females are produced 

from fertilised eggs but that males arise parthenogenetically from unfertilised 
eggs (arrhenotoky). In some species, however, unfertilised eggs can yield dip-
loid female offspring through the process of thelytokous parthenogenesis. In-
deed, it is puzzling why such asexual mutants have not outreproduced their 
sexual counterparts more often (Williams 1975; Maynard Smith 1978, Bell 
1982). A recent theory poses that asexual reproduction should be opposed by 
                                                           
† Journal of Evolutionary Biology 13, 277-280 (2000). 
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the male sex, as males can gain fitness benefits through sexual reproduction 
only (Hurst & Peck 1996; Hurst 1997). Perhaps not surprisingly then, mater-
nally derived plasmagenes have been discovered that adopt the opposite strat-
egy: induction of asexual reproduction, hence escaping the two-fold cost of 
sex (Hurst 1993). Most notably, in some parasitoid wasps infection by the mi-
croorganism Wolbachia leads to asexual reproduction and all-female broods 
(reviewed in Stouthamer 1997). Being maternally transmitted, these microbes 
make their host produce asexually broods of mostly female offspring. This 
phenomenon is reversible upon treatment by antibiotics or excessive heat 
(Stouthamer et al. 1990).  

In addition, manipulative strategies have evolved several times and are not 
limited to parthenogenesis induction. Effects of sex ratio distortion also occur 
through feminisation of genetic males (Rigaud 1997) or killing of male off-
spring (Hurst et al. 1999), and in most insect species the bacteria spread by 
sterilising competing uninfected females (reviewed by O’Neill et al. 1997; 
Werren 1997). The limits of distribution of each of these phenotypes have not 
yet been established. Parthenogenesis induction has been found to be the most 
common phenotype in chalcidoid and cynipoid parasitoid wasps (Stouthamer 
1997), but its exact distribution within the Hymenoptera is unknown. As a 
first systematic survey of an aculeate group, we investigated whether Wolba-
chia is involved in parthenogenesis induction in any of the known thelytokous 
social hymenopteran species (6 ant species and the cape bee, Table 1) using a 
PCR-based assay. Of the handful of species where thelytoky has been docu-
mented, only P. pungens and C. biroi show obligatory thelytoky (Itow et al. 
1984; Tsuji & Yamauchi 1995); in the other species thelytoky is thought to 
occur mainly in orphaned colonies. 

In striking contrast to the apparent rarity of thelytoky in the social Hy-
menoptera, Wolbachia seems to be extremely common in ants, with at least 
50% of the species being infected (Wenseleers et al. 1998). Indeed, several 
authors have suggested that Wolbachia might have some importance in ex-
plaining the reproductive patterns found in social insects (Crozier & Pamilo 
1993, 1996; Bourke & Franks 1995; Heinze & Tsuji 1995; Schilder et al. 
1999). The aim of this study is to assess the likelihood of a role in partheno-
genesis induction.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Sampling and DNA extraction 
A total of approx. 250 workers belonging to seven thelytokous species were collected 

from various localities (Table 1) and stored in ethanol 99%. DNA was extracted using a pro-
teinase K digest : individual insects were incubated at 55°C for 5 hours in a solution consisting 
of 90 µL 1x PCR buffer, 0.6 µL 10 mg/mL proteinase K (Sigma), 5 µL of 10% Tween 20 
(Merck) and 5 µL of 10% NP 40 (Calbiochem). Extraction volume was increased five-fold for 
cape bee samples. The samples were subsequently incubated at 95°C for 20 minutes to inacti-
vate the proteinase K, centrifuged and stored at -20°C prior to use.  

PCR amplification 
Based on Genbank deposited Wolbachia 16S rDNA sequences, a generic primer pair was 

developed that targets a 1000 bp stretch of the SSU rDNA of all known Wolbachia strains (in-
cluding the recently discovered C and D strains found in nematodes, Bandi et al. 1998) but no 
other related bacteria : WOLB16SF1 5'-AGT CCT GGC TAA CTC CGT GCC A-3' and 
WOLB16SR1 5'-TCA CCC CAG TCA CTG ATC CCA C-3'. Empirical results have shown 
that this primer pair is highly specific for Wolbachia, as it successfully amplifies the Wolba-
chia from various insect groups (including those found in ants, Wenseleers et al. 1998), but 
fails to amplify other members of the alpha proteobacteria. Comparison with the approx. 
23,000 previously published SSU rDNA sequences using ProbeMatch further confirmed speci-
ficity (Maidak et al. 1999). In addition, we devised an insect specific primer pair amplifying a 
555 bp stretch of the nuclear 18S rDNA of the host : 18SF1 5'-TTG GAG GGC AAG TCT 
GGT GC-3’ - 18SR1 5'-ACT TCG GCG GAT CGC TAG CT -3'. This gene was used to ascer-
tain the quality of the DNA extractions. 

PCR amplifications were carried out in a 15 µL reaction mixture consisting of 0.5 µM of 
each primer (0.25 µM for the 18S rDNA primers), 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 1.5 
µL template, 0.3 U of Taq polymerase (AmpliTaq, Perkin Elmer Cetus), 1 µL of the crude 
DNA extract and 1 x enzyme buffer supplied by the manufacturer. Each reaction mixture was 
overlaid with about 20 µL of mineral oil. PCR was performed on a Biometra TGradient 96 
Thermoblock with initial denaturation at 94°C for 3 min, followed by 30 cycles consisting of 
94°C for 30 s, 63°C for 1 min and 72°C for 2 min, and a final 10' terminal extension step at 
72°C. Using these PCR conditions, the host DNA detection threshold corresponded to the de-
tection limit of Wolbachia. Samples for which the control PCR failed were discarded. Gnamp-
togenys menadensis (A strain infected, collected from Karaenta, Sulawesi) and Gnamptogenys 
moelleri (uninfected, collected from Mexico) were included as positive and negative controls 
in every amplification in order to discriminate between an experimental failure in PCR ampli-
fication and lack of Wolbachia infection.  
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RESULTS 
All material from the thelytokous species was examined for Wolbachia in-

fection using a PCR assay (for details see Table 1), but none turned out to be 
infected. The correct amplification of the positive control indicates true lack 
of infection and not a failure in the set-up of the PCR reactions. For all sam-
ples, the 18S rDNA host gene was successfully amplified, eliminating the 
possibility of either failed DNA extractions or presence of PCR inhibiting 
substances. Also, since for each species several colonies and several individu-
als per colony were analysed, absence of an amplification product is unlikely 
to have been the result of infection polymorphism.  

 
 

Table 1. Collection localities, number of colonies and type of material screened for Wolbachia 
infection. 
 

Species Thelytoky reported by Collection localities  
 and number of colonies screened 

Number of workers 
per colony screened 

APIDAE    

Apis mellifera capensis see refs. in Rothenbuhler et 
al. 1968 and Page & Erickson 
1988 

6 colonies from Grahamstown  
(S. Africa) 

10 

FORMICIDAE    

Ponerinae    

Platythyrea punctata Heinze & Hölldobler 1995; 
Schilder et al. 1999 

2 colonies from Puerto Rico (USA),  
2 colonies from Barbados,  
1 colony from Central Florida (USA) 

3 

Cerapachyinae    

Cerapachys biroi Tsuji & Yamauchi 1995 4 colonies from Okinawa (Japan) 3 

Myrmicinae    

Messor capitatus Grasso et al. 1998 1 colony from Berceto (Italy) 
1 colony from Rome (Italy)  
2 colonies from Brescia (Italy) 

10 

Pristomyrmex pungens Itow et al. 1984; Tsuji 1988 3 colonies from Nagoya (Japan)  5 

Formicinae    

Cataglyphis cursor T.W., unpublished data 1 colony each from St. Gilles, Beaucaire, 
Tarascon, Aix-en-Provence, Apt, Luberon 
and Bagnols-sur-Cêze (France) and Pegueri-
nos and Gredos (Spain) 

6 

Cataglyphis piliscapus see refs. in Lenoir et al. 1988 1 colony each from Girona (Spain) and 
Banyuls-sur-Mer, Leucate, Narbonne and 
Montpellier (France) 

6 
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DISCUSSION 
This study clearly shows that it is highly unlikely that Wolbachia induces 

parthenogenetic reproduction in social insects. Foremost, none of the thely-
tokous social Hymenoptera are infected by the microorganism. In addition, 
Wolbachia occurs abundantly in ants (Wenseleers et al. 1998), while thely-
toky has been documented in just a handful of species (Bourke 1988; Choe 
1988; Heinze & Tsuji 1995). Why does Wolbachia not induce parthenogene-
sis in the social Hymenoptera? From the perspective of Wolbachia, such a 
strategy would yield a direct transmission advantage and unlike alternative 
strategies like male killing (Hurst et al. 1999) or cytoplasmic incompatibility 
(O’Neill et al. 1997) would not require relatedness to be selected for (Frank 
1997). This study sheds light on this question in that proximate constraints 
probably matter. Wolbachia induced parthenogenesis generally relies on a cy-
togenetic mechanism of gamete duplication, yielding completely homozygous 
diploid offspring (in Trichogramma: Stouthamer & Kazmer 1994; in Diplole-
pis: Stille & Dävring 1980; Stille 1985; Planard et al. 1998; in Encarsia for-
mosa: mentioned without reference in Quicke 1997, all allozyme loci screened 
so far are also homozygous, e.g. De Oliveira & De Lima 1997; in Muscidi-
furax uniraptor: Legner 1985). Gamete duplication works in chalcidoid and 
cynipoid wasps, because their sex determining system is independent of het-
erozygosity (the exact nature of their sex determining system is still contro-
versial, see Dobson & Tanouye 1998). In the social Hymenoptera, however, 
offspring sex is determined by heterozygosity at a single sex locus (Beye et al. 
1996; reviewed by Cook 1993; Cook & Crozier 1995; Crozier & Pamilo 
1996), and gamete duplication would there result in the exclusive production 
of sterile diploid male offspring. Stouthamer & Kazmer (1994), Hurst & Peck 
(1996) and Werren (1997) previously pointed out that this may be the reason 
why Wolbachia induced parthenogenesis seems to be restricted to the cyni-
poid and chalcidoid parasitoids wasps, an hypothesis that is corroborated by 
our results.  

More puzzling is why none of the thelytokous social Hymenoptera are in-
fected with Wolbachia, given that it occurs so abundantly in ants in general 
(Wenseleers et al. 1998). Why could incompatibility or male killing, for ex-
ample, not occur? It is easy to see however that (1) a Wolbachia causing mat-
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ing incompatibility cannot spread in asexually reproducing species since they 
do not require mating and (2) a male killing Wolbachia that distorts the sex 
ratio would spread with greater difficulty in a species where thelytokous re-
production already causes a highly female biased sex ratio (as is the case for 
P. pungens and C. biroi: Itow et al. 1984; Tsuji & Yamauchi 1995)—it be-
comes nearly impossible for Wolbachia to bias it more.  

In conclusion, the question remains of which phenotype Wolbachia causes 
in social insects, but parthenogenesis induction has become an unlikely possi-
bility. 
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C H A P T E R  4  

CHAPTER 4. 
DELETERIOUS WOLBACHIA IN 

THE ANT FORMICA 
TRUNCORUM  

 

 

Wolbachia bacteria in the ovaries of 
the ant Formica truncorum. Wolba-
chia is transmitted from the tropho-
cytes (left, top) to developing oocytes 
(left, bottom). Consequently, Wolba-
chia can be seen to be present in 
freshly laid eggs (inset, arrows). Al-
though typically associated with un-
usual alterations of host reproduc-
tion, in Formica truncorum Wolba-
chia appears deleterious. That is, 
colonies with more infected workers 
produce fewer sexuals. This colony-
level cost is partly mitigated by selec-
tive clearance of infection in adult 
workers.
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CHAPTER 4. 

DELETERIOUS WOLBACHIA IN 

THE ANT FORMICA 
TRUNCORUM 

† 
T. WENSELEERS, L. SUNDSTRÖM AND J. BILLEN 

Wolbachia is a maternally inherited bacterium that may manipulate the reproduc-
tion of its arthropod hosts. In insects, it is known to lead to inviable matings, cause 
asexual reproduction or kill male offspring, all to its own benefit, but to the detri-
ment of its host. In social Hymenoptera, Wolbachia occurs widely, but little is 
known about its fitness effects. Here we report on a Wolbachia infection in the 
wood ant Formica truncorum, and evaluate whether it influences reproductive pat-
terns. All 33 colonies of the study population are infected, meaning that Wolbachia 
infection has gone to fixation. We further show that workers lose their infection 
over life, as adult workers have lower infection rates (45%) than worker pupae 
(87%) or virgin queens (94%). This is shown to be beneficial for both the host and 
Wolbachia, since colonies with lower infection rates in workers produced signifi-
cantly more sexuals. Clearance from the sterile worker caste to reduce colony load 
is similar to the idea that heritable symbionts benefit from clearance in somatic 
tissue to increase individual fitness. The cause of fixation requires further study, 
but our data suggest that Wolbachia does not affect the sex ratio is it does not in-
duce parthenogenesis or prevent the laying of male eggs.  

INTRODUCTION 
Wolbachia are alpha proteobacteria that occur in the reproductive organs 

of various arthropods (O'Neill et al. 1997; Werren 1997; Stouthamer et al. 
1999). Like mitochondria, which are phylogenetic relatives of Wolbachia 
(Sicheritz-Ponten et al. 1998; Lang et al. 1999; Muller & Martin 1999), they 
are only passed on vertically from mother to offspring. The unique aspect of 
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Wolbachia is that they manipulate host reproduction in ways that enhance 
their transmission to future generations. For example, Wolbachia induces par-
thenogenesis in parasitoid wasps (Stouthamer 1997), feminises genetic males 
in isopods (Rigaud 1997) and selectively kills male offspring in Acraea but-
terflies, a Tribolium beetle and a Drosophila fruit fly (Jiggins et al. 1998; 
Hurst et al. 1999, 2000; Fialho & Stevens 2000; Jiggins et al. 2000). This re-
sults in highly female biased host broods, causing the spread of the exclu-
sively maternally inherited Wolbachia.  

Aside from sex ratio distortion, Wolbachia may also cause reproductive 
incompatibility (‘cytoplasmic incompatibility’ or CI) whereby males infected 
with Wolbachia sterilise uninfected females upon mating (Rousset & Ray-
mond 1991; Hoffmann & Turelli 1997). The consequent reduction in local 
competition benefits Wolbachia clones present in neighbouring females 
(Frank 1997). Cytoplasmic incompatibility causes complete reproductive fail-
ure in diploids (Hoffmann & Turelli 1997), but exclusive male production in 
haplodiploids (Saul 1961; Breeuwer & Werren 1993; Reed & Werren 1995; 
Perrot-Minnot et al. 1996; Vavre et al. 2000).  

Wolbachia and other selfish cytoplasmic elements have been intensely 
studied in the light of their potential to cause unusual sex ratios in solitary 
Hymenoptera (Saul 1961; Breeuwer & Werren 1993; Hurst 1993; Reed & 
Werren 1995; Hurst et al. 1996; Perrot-Minnot et al. 1996; Stouthamer 1997). 
In contrast, studies on sex-ratio variation in social Hymenoptera have centred 
almost exclusively on the Trivers & Hare (1976) queen-worker conflict the-
ory. In their seminal paper, Trivers & Hare (1976) pointed out that, owing to 
haplodiploidy, females are three times more related to full-sisters than to 
brothers. Hence, workers should favour female biased broods against the in-
terests of their mother queen. Empirical evidence, collected mostly from ants, 
shows that population-wide sex ratios are indeed usually female biased, and 
closer to the worker optimum than to that of the queen (reviewed in Bourke & 
Franks 1995; Crozier & Pamilo 1996; Queller & Strassmann 1998; Chapuisat 
& Keller 1999). A few studies have also directly demonstrated that workers 
bias the sex ratio through fratricide (Passera & Aron 1996; Sundström et al. 
1996; Chapuisat et al. 1997). Nevertheless, this does not exclude the possibil-
ity that sex ratios in social Hymenoptera are also under the influence of ma-
ternally transmitted symbionts (Wenseleers et al. 1998; Chapuisat & Keller 
1999). Wolbachia has been shown to occur widely in ants (Wenseleers et al. 
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1998; Jeyaprakash & Hoy 2000), but little is known of the effects Wolbachia 
may have on reproduction in ants.  

In this paper, we provide the first comprehensive study of patterns of Wol-
bachia infection in a social insect, the wood ant Formica truncorum. Our aims 
are threefold. First we analyse the prevalence of Wolbachia across different 
colonies, cohorts, castes and sexes. Second, we test for plausible effects, such 
as cytoplasmic incompatibility or an influence on sex allocation. Finally, we 
test whether Wolbachia causes any deleterious effects on its host in terms of 
reduced reproductive output of colonies. A direct negative impact on host fe-
cundity has been shown in a few solitary insects (Hoffmann et al. 1990; Min 
& Benzer 1997; Fleury et al. 2000). In social insects, however, deleterious ef-
fects may also appear as an indirect consequence of a metabolic load on the 
workers, which would result in a drop in colony productivity. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Study species and sampling 
The study population located in the archipelago of southern Finland has been studied for 

more than ten years (Sundström 1993, 1994, 1995a, b; Sundström & Ratnieks 1998; Walin et 
al. 1998; Sundström & Boomsma 2000). Thus there are extensive background data on queen 
number and mating frequencies, as well as colony productivity and sex ratios. All colonies in 
this population are headed by a single queen, which is mated to one or more (usually two) 
males (Sundström 1993, 1994). Queens live for up to 20 years and no queen turnover has been 
found during repeated genotyping of workers from the same colonies over several years 
(Sundström unpublished data). Workers facultatively bias sex ratios in response to queen mat-
ing frequency so that colonies headed by singly mated queens have greater female production 
and those headed by multiply mated queens (Sundström 1994, 1995b). The population-wide 
sex ratios are female-biased and coincide with the worker optimum of 63% female investment 
(Sundström 1994, 1995b; Sundström & Ratnieks 1998). 

Most of the material for this study was collected in 1997 (Table 1), when also sex invest-
ment ratios, colony size (number of adult workers), sexual production and worker production 
were estimated by mark-recapture, as described in Sundström (1995b) and Sundström & Rat-
nieks (1998). The material was also complemented with additional worker samples from colo-
nies of other years (Table 1). These were either older colonies that had died before 1997, or 
were newly founded in later years. From each colony up to 30 workers, young queens and 
males were collected and stored in 99% ethanol for subsequent DNA-analysis (Table 1). As 
the number of individuals may not reflect the true investment in each caste we used the dry 
weights of males, queens and workers to express colony production in biomass. The dry 
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weights of queens (8.7±0.5 mg, N=200), and males (6.6±0.8, N=200) were reported in 
Sundström (1995a). For this study, we also determined the average weight of workers as 
4.6±0.7 mg (N=55). 

Detection of Wolbachia infection 
A PCR-based assay based on specific amplification of the Wolbachia ftsZ gene was used 

to detect Wolbachia in single ants. Amplification with the Wolbachia specific primer pair 
FtsZFT2 (5’- GAA GGT GTG CGA CGT ATG CG -3’–FtsZRT3 5’- CTG ACT TGA GTA 
GCC AAA ATT GC-3’ (Grasso et al. 2000) gives a fragment of approximately 755 bp when 
Wolbachia is present, but no fragment when absent or below detection threshold. Extractions 
of infected males of F. truncorum amplified up to a template dilution of 1:1,000 relative to the 
concentration used in the PCRs, so the detection threshold was below 1/1,000th of that of a 
typical infected male. To exclude errors owing to failure during amplification we re-amplified 
negative samples twice. We also amplified a 555 bp fragment of the host 18S rDNA gene in a 
separate reaction (using the insect specific 18SF1 5'-TTG GAG GGC AAG TCT GGT GC-3’–
18SR1 5'-ACT TCG GCG GAT CGC TAG CT -3' primer pair, Grasso et al. 2000), to exclude 
the possibility of detection failures owing to poor DNA quality. Samples for which the host 
gene did not amplify were discarded (in total 7 samples of 848 were discarded). Primer stocks 
were always kept lyophilised in single use subaliquots, to prevent them from degrading. 

DNA was extracted by boiling single individuals in 500 µL of a 10% Biorad Chelex 
100TM resin solution for 30 minutes. The samples were centrifuged and stored at -20 °C prior 
to use. PCR amplification reactions were carried out in 15 µL reaction mixtures consisting of 
0.5 µM of each FtsZ primer (0.02 µM for the 18S rDNA primers to make the amplification 
sensitivity of the host gene match that of the Wolbachia gene), 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 1.5 mM 
MgCl2, 1.5 µL template, 0.3 U of Taq polymerase (AmpliTaq, Perkin Elmer Cetus) and 1 x 
enzyme buffer supplied by the manufacturer. Each reaction mixture was overlaid with about 
20 µL of mineral oil. For both the FtsZ and 18S rDNA gene, PCR was performed on a Bio-
metra TGradient 96 Thermoblock with initial denaturation at 94°C for 3 min, followed by 35 
cycles consisting of 94°C for 30 s, 63°C for 1 min and 72°C for 2 min, and a 10 min terminal 
extension step at 72°C. Five µL of the reaction mixture was electrophoresed with a 100 bp 
DNA ladder size standard (GibcoBRL) on 1% agarose minigels. DNA bands were visualised 
by ethidium bromide staining and gels were digitised on a Pharmacia Biotech ImageMaster® 
VDS gel documentation system. Known infected F. truncorum samples and ddH2O were used 
as positive and negative controls.  

Cloning and sequencing 
The wsp gene, which is more variable than ftsZ (Zhou et al. 1998; Van Meer et al. 1999), 

was used to determine the phylogenetic position of the Wolbachia found in Formica trun-
corum. Amplification was performed using the primer pair wsp81F-wsp691R (Braig et al. 
1998) and the resulting PCR product was cloned into a T-tailed vector using Invitrogen’s TA-
cloning kit. Plasmids were then isolated using the QIA-prep Spin plasmid kit (Qiagen) and se-
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quenced on a Li-Cor sequencer. The obtained wsp sequence has been deposited in Genbank 
under accession number AF326978. 

Statistical procedures 
The statistical significance of differences in infection rates among different colonies and 

castes was assessed using a generalized linear model (GLZ). Because infection status, the de-
pendent variable, could only take on the values 0 (absent) or 1 (present), a binomial error 
structure and logit link function was used. Binomial confidence intervals on the average pro-
portions of infected workers and sexuals were calculated according to the formulae in Spiegel 
(1961). Effects of Wolbachia infection on sex ratio and colony productivity were tested using 
multiple regression or general linear models (GLM). The supplementary samples, not collected 
in 1997, were only used to assess the fraction of infected colonies in the population; in the 
other analyses only the data from 1997 were used. All statistical analyses were carried out us-
ing Statistica 5.5 (Statsoft 1995).  

RESULTS 

Phylogenetic affiliation  
Sequencing showed that the F. truncorum Wolbachia belongs to the A su-

pergroup, the most common of one of three supergroups that occur in insects 
(O'Neill et al. 1997; Vandekerckhove et al. 1999), and primarily associated 
with incompatibility phenotypes (O'Neill et al. 1997). Its closest relative is a 
Wolbachia strain found in the braconid wasp Asobara tabida (genbank access 
no. AF124859), but with 7.8% sequence difference the genetic distance is suf-
ficient to warrant placement in a novel Wolbachia subgroup; which we will 
term ‘Trunc’ (the criterion of Zhou et al. 1998 is >2.5% sequence difference).  

Infection incidence in different castes and colonies  
All 33 colonies in the study population were infected by Wolbachia (the 

detailed screening results are available as an electronic appendix to this paper; 
summary figures are given in Table 1). Intracolony infection rates for male 
and female sexuals did not differ significantly from each other (GLZ, p>0.05), 
and were 95% and 94% respectively (Table 1). Interestingly, adult workers 
had significantly lower infection rates (45%) than worker pupae (87%) (GLZ, 
p<0.0000001), while worker pupae and young queens had similar infection 
rates (GLZ, p>0.05). Only when data from males and queens were pooled, 
was the infection rate of worker pupae significantly lower than that of sexuals 
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(GLZ, p=0.015; Table 1). In all analyses, there were significant differences in 
infection rate between colonies (GLZ, p<0.0001, except in the queens vs. 
males analysis, where p<0.05). 

Effects on sex ratio and colony fitness 
The similar infection rates of males and queens show that Wolbachia does 

not influence sex ratio patterns directly, but the possibility of an indirect influ-
ence mediated by changes in worker behaviour remains. For instance, infected 
workers might kill males in excess of the fraction predicted under their col-
ony-specific sex ratio optimum. We tested for such an effect by regressing the 
sex ratio on the proportion of infected workers, using colony size and number 
of mates (to correct for the effect of facultative worker biasing of the sex ratio, 
Sundström 1994) as co-factors. A GLM, however, demonstrates that there is 
no evidence for such an effect (Table 2). As in previous analyses (Sundström 
1994, 1995b), only the paternity frequency of females correlates with sex ratio 
(Table 2). 

Within-colony infection incidence in workers may also affect fitness pa-
rameters such as colony productivity. A regression analysis shows that this is 
indeed the case, as colonies with a high fraction of infected workers produced 
less total (β = -0.45, F(1,20) = 4.96, p < 0.05, adjusted R2=16%, Figure 1a), 
and less sexual biomass per adult worker (β = -0.56, F(1,20) = 9.02, p < 0.01, 
adjusted R2=28%, Figure 1b). The β coefficients of approximately –0.5 imply 
that colonies where all workers are infected are approximately half as produc-
tive in terms of rearing brood as colonies in which workers were completely 
clear of infection. However, the fraction of infected workers had no effect on 
the production of new workers (β = -0.28, F(1,20) = 1.66, p > 0.05, adjusted 
R2=3%). 

Test for an incompatibility effect  
A simple test for cytoplasmic incompatibility in social insects is to com-

pare the production of uninfected queens from infected colonies with the fre-
quency of uninfected colonies in the population overall. If Wolbachia causes 
cytoplasmic incompatibility uninfected founding queens mated to infected 
males should be eliminated from the population (Wenseleers et al. 1998). 
Given that 6% of the virgin queens in the population were uninfected 
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(N=191), approximately 2 out of 33 uninfected colonies are expected to be 
found if Wolbachia does not cause cytoplasmic incompatibility. However, in 
the entire population, not a single uninfected colony was found (Table 1). This 
is consistent with a scenario of cytoplasmic incompatibility (elimination of 
uninfected queens in the founding stage), although the test is inconclusive, as 
it is still within the limits of sampling error (one-sided binomial test, p=0.14). 
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Figure 1. Wolbachia infection in workers reduces colony efficiency. Colonies with more infected work-
ers produce less total biomass per worker (a) and less sexual biomass per worker (b). 
 

 

Table 1. Wolbachia infection rates across different castes in the 33 colonies screened.  

COLONY  CASTE     
 Year of  

collection 
Males  
(N) 

Young 
queens (N) 

Sexuals  
(total N) 

Worker  
pupae (N) 

Adult  
workers (N) 

brsk1 1997  86% (8) 86% (8) 100% (6) 14% (14) 
brsk2 1997 100% (8) 100% (4) 100% (12) 100% (5) 55% (11) 
brsk5 1997 100% (2) 100% (9) 100% (11) 100% (2) 58% (12) 
jsk1 1997 100% (5) 100% (4) 100% (9) 67% (6) 38% (8) 
jsk2 1997 100% (6)  100% (6)  50% (24) 
jsk4 1997     26% (27) 
kh2 1997  100% (4) 100% (4) 100% (4) 20% (10) 
kh5 1997  63% (8) 63% (8) 100% (6) 14% (22) 
kh6 1997  100% (8) 100% (8) 86% (7) 67% (15) 
msk1 1997  71% (7) 71% (7) 100% (7) 67% (21) 
msk11 1997  100% (8) 100% (8) 100% (2) 89% (9) 
msk12 1997 100% (8)  100% (8) 100% (7) 89% (9) 
msk13 1997  100% (7) 100% (7)  47% (17) 
msk4 1997 78% (9) 86% (14) 83% (23) 100% (3) 50% (16) 
msk5 1997 63% (8) 75% (4) 67% (12) 92% (12) 64% (14) 
msk6 1997 89% (9)  89% (9) 17% (6) 8% (13) 
msk7 1997 100% (9)  100% (9) 43% (7) 83% (6) 
msk9 1997  100% (9) 100% (9) 100% (8) 70% (27) 
rh1 1997  90% (21) 90% (21)  14% (14) 
rh2 1997  89% (9) 89% (9) 100% (5) 71% (17) 
sh6 1997 100% (4) 100% (16) 100% (20) 84% (19) 0% (26) 

(a) (b) 
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sh7 1997 100% (9)  100% (9) 50% (30) 32% (25) 
sh8 1997 100% (2) 100% (7) 100% (9) 100% (7) 0% (14) 
brsk6 1998    100% (9)  
brsk7 2000 100% (9)  100% (9)   
jsk5 1998  100% (9) 100% (9)   
jsk6 1998  100% (9) 100% (9)   
msk10 1992  100% (9) 100% (9)   
msk14 2000  100% (9) 100% (9)   
sh2 1991 100% (9)  100% (9)   
sh3 1994 100% (8)  100% (8)   
sh4 1993     100% (8) 
sh5 1993  100% (8) 100% (8)  0% (8) 
Overall  
(total N 841) 

 95% (105) 94% (191) 95% (296) 87% (158) 45% (387) 

95% Binomial 
Confidence 
Limits 

 [89-98%] [90-97%] [92-97%] [81-91%] [40-50%] 

 

Table 2. Test statistics of two general linear models that show that colonies containing more 
infected workers (model 1) or worker pupae (model 2) do not produce a more female-biased 
sex ratio. (IW and IWP=proportion of infected workers and worker pupae, MATES=number 
of males the queen has mated with) 

 SS d.f. MS F p 

MODEL 1: SEX RATIO on IW + COLONY SIZE + MATES 

IW 0.11 1 0.11 0.85 0.37 

COLONY SIZE 0.09 1 0.09 0.69 0.42 

MATES 0.63 1 0.63 4.88 0.04 

Error 2.31 18 0.13    

      

MODEL 2: SEX RATIO on IWP + COLONY SIZE + MATES 

IWP 0.27 1 0.27 2.99  0.10 

COLONY SIZE 0.25 1 0.25 2.81 0.11 

MATES 0.61 1 0.61 6.83 0.02 

Error 1.33 15 0.09    

DISCUSSION 
Our data show that Wolbachia occurs in all colonies in a natural popula-

tion of the ant Formica truncorum, a model system in sex ratio research 
(Sundström 1994, 1995b; Sundström & Ratnieks 1998; Sundström & 
Boomsma 2000). Contrary to expectation, however, it was found that Wolba-
chia does not influence sex allocation. First, all colonies in the study popula-
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tion were infected, despite marked variation in the sex ratio produced by dif-
ferent colonies (Sundström 1994, 1995b). Second, a direct effect through male 
killing or parthenogenesis induction could be excluded, because infection 
rates were similar in males and queens. If either male killing or parthenogene-
sis induction occurred, uninfected males should have been produced in excess 
(O'Neill et al. 1997; Stouthamer 1997; Jiggins et al. 1998, 2000; Hurst et al. 
1999, 2000; Fialho & Stevens 2000). Lastly, there were no indirect effects 
mediated via worker behaviour since the proportion of infected workers or 
worker pupae did not correlate with the sex ratio. Thus, all evidence indicates 
that Wolbachia has no influence on the sex ratio in this species (Sundström 
1994, 1995b; Sundström & Ratnieks 1998; Sundström & Boomsma 2000).  

In a different vein, this study supports the prediction that heritable symbi-
onts have no interest in being in sterile workers, as no transmission to future 
generations can occur through them. Our results show that workers lose their 
infection over life, since adult workers had lower infection rates (45%) than 
worker pupae (87%) or virgin queens (94%). Low detection power cannot ac-
count for this observation, since Wolbachia could be amplified from infected 
samples at template dilutions of up to 1:1,000. In fact, if the lower infection 
incidence were due to smaller amounts of tissue being available, then infec-
tion incidences should be similar in adult workers and worker pupae, as they 
have the same amount of tissue, but this was not the case. In principle, infec-
tion clearance could also be a by-product of ovarial regression as often occurs 
across the life span of individual worker ants (Hölldobler & Wilson 1990). If 
Wolbachia is restricted to ovarian tissue (as was shown by Cheng et al. 2000, 
but see Dobson et al. 1999 and Min & Benzer 1997), then ovarian degenera-
tion would cause adult workers to lose their infection. However, in F. trun-
corum, Wolbachia also occurs abundantly in other tissues (TW, unpublished 
data), so that ovarial regression alone cannot account for loss of infection in 
adult workers.  

Infection clearance in workers may be adaptive for both host and symbi-
ont, since colonies with a lower infection incidence had a higher sexual pro-
duction per worker. Loss of infection from the sterile worker caste to boost 
colony productivity is a superorganism analogy of the idea that germ line 
symbionts (and their host) benefit from clearance in somatic tissue if that im-
proves individual fitness (Frank 1996). The causality for a correlation between 
productivity and infection incidence can, however, go in two directions. If 
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colonies with better resources more readily lose their infection, a correlation 
between infection incidence and productivity may arise as a by-product of a 
correlation with environmental conditions and resource abundance. Resource 
abundance, however, has been shown to correlate with colony size (e.g. 
Deslippe & Savolainen 1995), and in this way its effect was factored out, be-
cause the analysis was based on productivity per worker rather than total pro-
duction. Therefore, the interpretation that Wolbachia infection truly reduces 
worker performance remains the most plausible one. In addition, such a sce-
nario implies that infection clearance has adaptive benefits and thus has been 
favoured by natural selection.  

Deleterious effects of Wolbachia on host reproduction are not unique 
(Hoffmann et al. 1990; Min & Benzer 1997; Fleury et al. 2000), but in this 
case are caused in a novel way because the costs arise indirectly, via a meta-
bolic load on the workers. How could such a load come about? We can only 
speculate, but Fleury et al. (2000) recently showed that Wolbachia reduces the 
locomotory performance of the parasitoid wasp Leptopilina heterotoma. A 
similar mechanism may apply in F. truncorum. If infected workers forage less 
actively than uninfected ones, they may not be able to collect enough re-
sources to rear sexuals in addition to worker brood.  

Given that Wolbachia occurs throughout the whole population, it is clear 
that it must have evolved an efficient means to spread. A likely mechanism by 
which Wolbachia has become fixed in the population is cytoplasmic incom-
patibility (CI, Hoffmann & Turelli 1997). Two indirect lines of evidence pro-
vide some support for such a hypothesis. First, when Wolbachia is transmitted 
efficiently from mother to offspring, CI should not lead to differences in in-
fection rate between the sexes. This is in accordance with our data. Second, no 
uninfected colonies were found despite production of 6% uninfected queens 
by infected colonies (Table 1). This suggests that uninfected queens are elimi-
nated as a result of incompatible matings. Nevertheless, a formal statistical 
test proved inconclusive, since the under-representation of uninfected colonies 
is still within the limits of chance. Direct experimental support for CI is there-
fore still needed.  

In conclusion, this study provides the first evidence for (1) Wolbachia 
having a deleterious effect on colony performance in a social insect and (2) 
partial mitigation of such costs by infection clearance in workers. The out-
come represents the best interests of both host and symbiont as both parties 
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benefit by an increased colony productivity. These observations provide a 
solid basis for future experimental work that could shed more light on causal 
pathways and the means by which Wolbachia has become fixed in the popula-
tion. 
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The small size of Leptothorax ant 
colonies makes them ideal for 
experimental manipulation. In 
the experiments reported on here 
it is shown that antibiotic treat-
ment causes clearance of Wolba-
chia infection and production of 
male biased broods.  
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CHAPTER 5. 

WOLBACHIA CAUSES 

INCOMPATIBLE MATINGS IN 

THE ANT LEPTOTHORAX 
NYLANDERI 

† 
T. WENSELEERS AND J. BILLEN 

Wolbachia is an endosymbiotic bacterium that manipulates the reproduction of its 
arthropod hosts in ways that enhance its own spread. In insects it is known to 
cause male killing, induce parthenogenesis and cause incompatibility between host 
strains. In ants, Wolbachia occurs widely but little is known about its effects on 
host reproduction. Here we present the first experimental evidence that shows that 
Wolbachia causes incompatible matings in the ant Leptothorax nylanderi. Cyto-
plasmic incompatibility (CI) is a phenotype whereby infected male x uninfected 
females produce either no offspring (in diploids) or males only (in haplodiploids). 
Here we have experimentally simulated the infected male x uninfected female cross 
by feeding queens antibiotics, which clears Wolbachia from the ovaries, but leaves 
the Wolbachia imprint on the sperm intact. After treatment, queens laid almost ex-
clusively male eggs, as expected under a scenario of CI. This is the first direct evi-
dence that Wolbachia actually manipulates ant reproduction. 

INTRODUCTION 
Endosymbionts are often thought of as being mere biochemical add-ons to 

the host organism, whereby host and symbiont have a shared interest in build-
ing a better organism (Douglas 1994; Margulis 1998). Mitochondria and 
chloroplasts are the most obvious examples, both of which perform tasks 
(aerobic respiration, photosynthesis) that complement the host cells’ biochem-
istry. Symbiotic associations, however, also provide a potential for conflict. 
                                                           
†Manuscript in preparation. 
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This is because organelles, as well as other inherited symbionts, are normally 
passed on uniparentally, usually maternally, whereas the host’s nuclear genes 
are transmitted to both sexes equally (Cosmides & Tooby 1981; Hurst 1993). 
Consequently, maternally inherited symbionts are selected to make their host 
produce a female-biased sex ratio (‘cytoplasmic sex ratio distorters’, Hurst 
1993), against the interest of the host’s nuclear genes. One of the best such 
studied symbionts is Wolbachia, a member of the alpha proteobacteria, that 
occurs in the cytoplasm of various arthropods (O'Neill et al. 1997; Werren 
1997; Stouthamer et al. 1999). It induces parthenogenesis in parasitoid wasps 
(Stouthamer 1997), selectively kills male offspring in some insects (Jiggins et 
al. 1998; Hurst et al. 1999; Fialho & Stevens 2000; Hurst et al. 2000; Jiggins 
et al. 2000), and feminises genetic males in isopods (Rigaud 1997). All these 
strategies cause highly female biased sex ratios, which benefits the maternally 
transmitted Wolbachia. In addition, Wolbachia may cause mating incompati-
bility in uninfected female x infected male crosses (‘cytoplasmic 
incompatibility’ or CI; Hoffmann & Turelli 1997). CI results in failed broods 
in diploids (Hoffmann & Turelli 1997), or the production of male only broods 
in haplodiploids (Saul 1961; Breeuwer & Werren 1993; Reed & Werren 1995; 
Perrot-Minnot et al. 1996; Vavre et al. 2000). Mechanistically, CI is thought 
to come about via a modification-rescue system (Hoffmann & Turelli 1997): 
early on in development, Wolbachia places an imprint on the male sperm that 
renders it infertile (“modification”) unless rescued by Wolbachia in the egg to 
be fertilised (“rescue”). 

So far, the detailed effects of Wolbachia have been studied best in solitary 
insects (O'Neill et al. 1997; Werren 1997; Stouthamer et al. 1999). For social 
insects, no similar experimental evidence of the effects of Wolbachia exists, 
although it is known that Wolbachia occurs widely in ants (Wenseleers et al. 
1998; Jeyaprakash & Hoy 2000). This is unfortunate, given that Wolbachia 
could interact with the various kin conflicts that occur in ant colonies (Bourke 
& Franks 1995; Wenseleers et al. 1998; Chapuisat & Keller 1999). Here we 
study, for the first time, the effects of Wolbachia in an ant, Leptothorax 
nylanderi. This species was chosen because its colonies are easy to collect, 
and preliminary screening had shown that it is infected with Wolbachia. Our 
experiments were designed to determine whether cytoplasmic incompatibility 
occurred. Other possible effects, such as parthenogenesis induction, male kill-
ing or feminisation, are not tested for because they are implausible on a priori 
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grounds. Parthenogenesis induction is unlikely given that L. nylanderi is 
known to reproduce sexually (Foitzik et al. 1997). Male killing is inconsistent 
with males being infected in this species (TW, unpublished data); under a 
male killing effect any male should be uninfected as they are the only ones 
that survive (e.g. in Acraea encedon and A. encedana no single infected male 
has been discovered, Hurst et al. 1999; Jiggins et al. 2000). Lastly, feminisa-
tion seems unlikely given that haploid females have not been found in any 
hymenopteran species.   

To test for CI, we use the same strategy as that used previously in the 
parasitoid Nasonia vitripennis (Breeuwer & Werren 1993). Strictly speaking, 
to demonstrate a CI effect, one would need to perform all possible types of 
crossings, i.e. all combinations of infected and uninfected males and females 
(Hoffmann & Turelli 1997). This cannot be done in ants, because controlled 
lab matings are not feasible and ants cannot be reared over multiple genera-
tions. The alternative experiment, as carried out in Nasonia (Breeuwer & 
Werren 1993), measures the effect of antibiotic treatment on offspring produc-
tion. The prediction is that following treatment, the female should become in-
compatibly mated, and should either show a drop in offspring production (in 
diploids, Hoffmann & Turelli 1997), or shift to the production of males only 
(in haplodiploids such as Nasonia, Saul 1961; Breeuwer & Werren 1993; 
Reed & Werren 1995; Perrot-Minnot et al. 1996; Vavre et al. 2000). This is 
because antibiotics clear Wolbachia from the ovaries, but leave the Wolbachia 
imprint on the sperm intact. Antibiotic treatment is therefore an artificial 
means of creating the incompatible crossing type (uninfected female x in-
fected male). Results of our experiment show that Leptothorax queens do in-
deed shift to laying mostly male eggs following antibiotic treatment, as pre-
dicted from a CI phenotype. This is the first direct experimental evidence for 
the effect of Wolbachia in ants. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Site of collection, laboratory conditions and antibiotic treatment 
L. nylanderi colonies were collected in Sint-Joris-Weert, Belgium in December 1999 and 

were subsequently transferred to the laboratory at Leuven where they were kept in plaster 
nests in a climate room at 22°C. All colonies were found to be infected with an A-strain Wol-
bachia following DNA typing of 5 workers of each colony, according to the protocol of 
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Wenseleers et al. (1998). The antibiotic was administered by feeding one group of colonies 
(N=7) on a 0.1% tetracycline-sugar water solution, and keeping another group (N=4) un-
treated, i.e. fed on a normal saturated sugar water solution. After three weeks, all brood were 
removed and all subsequently-laid eggs were collected for a month for later sexing (see be-
low). Antibiotic treatment was continued throughout.  

Measurement of primary sex ratios  
Primary sex ratios were measured by determining the ploidies of individual eggs (the hap-

loid number of chrosomes in L. nylanderi is 11). To do this, eggs were squashed under a mi-
croscope slide in a drop of 1 µg/µl PBS buffered DAPI (4’,6-diamidine-2’-
phenylindoledihydrochloride). The number of chromosomes was counted on a Zeiss Axioskop 
2 fluorescence microscope at highest magnification (1000x) using a 400 nm excitation filter. 
To minimize errors, we made counts of at least 5 cells per egg; eggs from which the ploidy 
could not be reliably measured were discarded. Counting was always performed blind, that is 
without knowing whether an egg was from a treated or untreated colony.  

Statistical analysis  
The effect of antibiotic treatment on the primary sex ratio was assessed using a General-

ized Linear Model (GLZ) as implemented in Statistica 5.5 (Statsoft 1995). Because the de-
pendent variable, the sex of each egg, could only take on two values (male or female), a bino-
mial error structure and logit link function was used. ‘Colony’ and ‘treatment’ were the two 
factors entered into the analysis, with colony being nested within treatment. Binomial confi-
dence intervals on the primary sex ratios were calculated according to the formulae in Spiegel 
(1961). 

RESULTS 
After three weeks of antibiotic treatment nearly all Wolbachia were elimi-

nated from the egg cell’s cytoplasm (Fig. 1). Treatment was therefore effec-
tive. Subsequent sexing of the eggs produced by treated and untreated queens 
showed the pattern predicted under CI. In untreated colonies the primary sex 
ratio was about equal (Nmale eggs= 26; Ntot= 44; proportion of males=59%, 95% 
binomial confidence limits=[44%,72%]), whereas antibiotic treated queens 
produced severely male biased broods (Nmale eggs= 70; Ntot= 82; proportion of 
males=85%, 95% binomial confidence limits=[76%,91%]) (Table 1). This sex 
ratio difference is highly significant (GLZ, p<0.001; Table 2). Differences 
among colonies did not explain a significant amount of the variation in pri-
mary sex ratios (Table 2). Approximately half of the eggs could not be sexed 
because the respective embryos were in the wrong developmental stage (Table 
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1). This was not a source of error, since eggs of a range of ages were used 
thereby excluding any systematic biases in the results.  

There were no significant differences in the number of eggs laid by treated 
and untreated queens (mean egg laying rate of treated queens = 0.9 eggs/day, 
S.E.=0.18; mean egg laying rate of untreated queens = 0.8 eggs/day, 
S.E.=0.27) (F(1,9)=0.24, p>0.05). The power of the latter test was 18% for a 
two-tailed test with α = 0.05 and assuming a medium effect size (d =0.5, 
Cohen 1988). 
 
 
 

 

 
Fig. 1. —Wolbachia is ubiquitous in eggs laid by untreated queens (left), but  declines to near absence 
after three weeks of tetracycline treatment (right).   
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Table 1. The number of haploid and diploid eggs laid by tetracycline treated and untreated queens 
over 4 weeks.  
 

colony treatment eggs 
laid in 4 
weeks 

% of eggs 
scored for 

ploidy 

haploid 
eggs 

diploid 
eggs 

% haploid 
eggs 

KL 3 tetracycline 32 47 14 1 93 
KL 7 tetracycline 11 45 5 0 100 
KI 1 tetracycline 18 44 7 1 87 
KI 3 tetracycline 16 56 8 1 89 
KI 5 tetracycline 49 45 18 4 82 
KI 6 tetracycline 25 44 7 4 64 
KI 7 tetracycline 34 35 11 1 92 

 mean 26.4 45.1 10.0 1.7 86.7 
KI 9 none 10 70 4 3 57 
KI 10 none 20 40 3 5 38 
KI 11 none 44 45 15 5 75 
KI 15 none 15 60 4 5 44 

 mean 22.2 53.8 6.5 4.5 53.5 
 
 
Table 2. Results of a GLZ model showing that tetracycline-treated queens have a significantly more 
male-biased sex ratio of eggs than untreated queens.  
 

 d.f. Log-likelihood χ2 p 

Intercept 1 -69.16   
Treatment 1 -63.90 10.51 0.001 
Colony (treatment) 9 -58.41 10.98 0.28 
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Fig. 2.— Antibiotic treatment causes queens to shift from laying an equal ratio of male and female 
eggs (untreated, left) to almost exclusively male ones (treated, right).  The indicated figures are 
weighted marginal means plus their standard error, as calculated from the error term of the GLZ 
model . 
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DISCUSSION 
So far, attempts to investigate the effects of Wolbachia in ant societies 

have been hampered by the difficulty in performing controlled matings in the 
lab and the inability to rear ants over multiple generations (Wenseleers et al. 
2001). Here, this difficulty was circumvented by direct measurement of the 
effect of antibiotic treatment on offspring production and sex ratio. The data 
show that, following treatment, Leptothorax nylanderi queens shift to laying 
mostly male eggs as predicted if CI occurs (Breeuwer & Werren 1993). Previ-
ously, weak indirect evidence for cytoplasmic incompatibilty was obtained in 
the ant Formica truncorum (Wenseleers et al. 2001; Chapter 4), but the pre-
sent study provides the first experimental evidence. The conclusion of both 
studies, however, is largely similar: that Wolbachia probably does not influ-
ence the sex ratio in either species, but rather causes incompatible matings. CI 
is also the most common Wolbachia-caused phenotype in solitary insects 
(Werren 1997; Stouthamer et al. 1999), and has the specific property of hav-
ing fewer harmful effects when Wolbachia infection spreads to fixation 
(Hoffmann & Turelli 1997). In that sense, Wolbachia will cause actual con-
flict only during its initial spread. Nevertheless, it remains desirable to study 
the effects of Wolbachia in more ant species since preliminary sequencing has 
shown that ants may be infected by a variety of different Wolbachia strains 
(TW, unpublished data; Chapter 6). Quite possibly, some of these strains 
could have different effects that interact in more overt ways with the kin se-
lected conflicts that occur in ant colonies (Bourke & Franks 1995).  
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C H A P T E R  6  

CHAPTER 6. 
WOLBACHIA IN EUROPEAN 

ANTS: INCIDENCE AND 
MOLECULAR PHYLOGENY  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Evolutionary trees of inherited sym-
bionts usually match those of their 
hosts. Buchnera symbionts (left), for 
example, evolve exactly in parallel 
with their aphid hosts (right).  In 
Wolbachia, coevolutionary patterns 
seem to be shuffled by occasional 
horizontal transmission events. (From 
Moran & Baumann 1994. Copyright 
© 1994 by kind permission of El-
sevier Science Ltd) 
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CHAPTER 6. 

WOLBACHIA IN EUROPEAN 

ANTS: INCIDENCE AND 

MOLECULAR PHYLOGENY†  
T. WENSELEERS, S. VAN BORM, J. BILLEN, 

A. BUSCHINGER AND J.J. BOOMSMA 

Wolbachia are endosymbiotic, maternally-inherited bacteria that manipulate the 
reproduction of their hosts in ways that enhance their own spread. In insects, they 
may cause male killing, induce asexual reproduction or cause incompatibility be-
tween host strains. In ants, interest in Wolbachia stems from its potential ability to 
interfere with kin conflicts in their colonies. Previously, Wolbachia has been 
shown to be common in Indonesian and North American ants, but it is unknown 
whether it is common in ants worldwide. Here we show that this seems likely, 
given that Wolbachia is equally common in European ants, with 21 out of 50 
investigated species being infected (42%). Sequencing of the surface protein gene 
(wsp) of the infecting Wolbachia strains shows evidence for extensive horizontal 
intertaxon transmission, with phylogenetically related hosts often being infected by 
highly divergent Wolbachia. In an attempt to understand the means by which 
transmission from one species to another occurs, we tested whether socially para-
sitic ant species may transmit their Wolbachia infection to their host. This is 
shown not to be the case, since social parasites are always infected by different 
Wolbachia strains than their hosts. Such asymmetries in infection, however, may 
potentially explain the origin of social parasitism by Wolbachia-induced sympatric 
speciation. 

INTRODUCTION 
Ant, bee and wasp societies show remarkable degrees of cooperation 

(Hölldobler & Wilson 1990; Ross & Matthews 1991; Michener 2000), but the 
                                                           
†Manuscript in preparation. 
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non-clonal structure of their colonies is also an important source of reproduc-
tive conflicts (Bourke & Franks 1995; Hamilton 1995; Crozier & Pamilo 
1996; Keller & Chapuisat 1999; Sundström & Boomsma 2001). In a seminal 
paper, Trivers & Hare (1976) pointed out that, owing to haplodiploidy, work-
ers should be selected to rear female biased broods, against the interests of 
their mother queen, who would prefer to invest in both sexes equally. This 
prediction was borne out by subsequent studies that showed that social hy-
menopteran sex ratios are indeed often manipulated by the workers (recent re-
views: Queller & Strassmann 1998; Chapuisat & Keller 1999; Sundström & 
Boomsma 2001). Female biased sex ratios, however, may also arise in other 
ways. Recent work has shown that in solitary insects, female biased sex ratios 
are often linked with the presence of maternally transmitted symbionts (‘cyto-
plasmic sex ratio distorters’, Hurst 1993). Wolbachia, for example, an alpha 
proteobacterium that lives in the reproductive tissues of various arthropods 
(O'Neill et al. 1997; Werren 1997; Stouthamer et al. 1999), may attain female 
biased host sex ratios by inducing parthenogenesis (Stouthamer 1997), by se-
lective killing of males (Jiggins et al. 1998; Hurst et al. 1999, 2000; Fialho & 
Stevens 2000; Jiggins et al. 2000), or by feminisation of genetic males 
(Rigaud 1997). Such strategies benefit the maternally transmitted Wolbachia, 
but occur at a cost to host fitness.  

Considerable interest has recently been given to Wolbachia infection in 
social insects (Wenseleers et al. 1998, 2001; Shoemaker et al. 2000; Wensel-
eers & Billen 2000; Keller et al. 2001; Van Borm et al. 2001a,b), because of 
the potential of the symbiont to interact with the sex ratio. So far, Wolbachia 
was shown to occur widely in Indonesian ants (Wenseleers et al. 1998), leaf-
cutter ants (Van Borm et al. 2001a,b) and North American ants (Jeyaprakash 
& Hoy 2000), with infection rates across species ranging from 50 (Wenseleers 
et al. 1998) to 100% (Jeyaprakash & Hoy 2000; Van Borm et al. 2001a). In 
addition, specific studies have shown that Wolbachia occurs in well studied 
species such as the wood ants Formica truncorum (Wenseleers et al. 2001) 
and F. exsecta  (Keller et al. 2001) and the fire ant Solenopsis invicta 
(Shoemaker et al. 2000); Jeyaprakash & Hoy 2000). However, whether Wol-
bachia does affect sex ratios in ants remains unclear. In addition to sex ratio 
distortion, Wolbachia may also induce mating incompatibilities between hosts 
strains (‘cytoplasmic incompatibility’ or CI), in which Wolbachia renders un-
infected female x infected male crosses incompatible (Hoffmann & Turelli 
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1997). Cytoplasmic incompatibility has no major effects on the sex ratio 
(Hoffmann & Turelli 1997), but it can induce sympatric speciation by creating 
reproductive barriers between host strains (Hurst & Schilthuizen 1998; Rokas 
2000; Bordenstein et al. 2001). Two recent studies have investigated whether 
Wolbachia affects sex ratios in ants, but found no evidence for this (Keller et 
al. 2001; Wenseleers et al. 2001). Another study on leafcutter ants (Van Borm 
et al. 2001a), however, found that Wolbachia occurred in lower frequency in 
males than in queens. This was interpreted as evidence for a male killing Wol-
bachia phenotype (Van Borm et al. 2001b) . Unfortunately, the occurrence of 
Wolbachia across different castes and sexes has not been systematically 
looked at in most other ant species (e.g. Wenseleers et al. 1998, Jeyaprakash 
& Hoy 2000 and Keller et al. 2001 only screened workers).  

The aim of this study is twofold. Firstly, we analyse a sample of 50 Euro-
pean ants species for Wolbachia infection. This allows us to determine 
whether Wolbachia in European ants is equally common as in other regions. 
The range of species surveyed includes species of diverse social structure, in-
cluding several socially parasitic species and their hosts. Secondly, we have 
sequenced the Wolbachia surface protein (wsp) of most of the infecting strains 
to determine their phylogenetic position. Presence or absence of a concor-
dance with known phylogenetic relationships among the ant hosts allows us to 
test whether or not horizontal transmission occurs (Werren 1997; Stouthamer 
et al. 1999). Horizontal transmission has been shown in several insects 
(O'Neill et al. 1992; Rousset et al. 1992; Werren et al. 1995; Schilthuizen & 
Stouthamer 1997; Heath et al. 1999; Vavre et al. 1999; Huigens et al. 2000), 
but only limited information on this issue exists in ants (Shoemaker et al. 
2000; Van Borm et al. 2001b). We investigate in particular the similarity in 
Wolbachia infection between social parasites and their hosts. Ant social para-
sites are usually closely related to their host (‘Emery’s rule’) and their close 
association provides interesting opportunities for understanding transmission 
dynamics and possible speciation effects of Wolbachia infections. If social 
parasitism causes horizontal transmission we should expect social parasites 
and hosts to share many if not all of their Wolbachia strains. On the other 
hand, if social parasites evolved through sympatric speciation as a direct con-
sequence of novel Wolbachia infections, we should expect social parasites to 
harbour more and different strains than their hosts. The latter hypothesis is 
based on the fact that Emery’s rule has been explained by a process of sym-
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patric speciation (Buschinger 1990; Bourke 1991) and that evidence now ex-
ists that Wolbachia can induce sympatric speciation in non-social insects 
(Bordenstein et al. 2001; reviews: Hurst & Schilthuizen 1998, Rokas 2000).  

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

DNA extraction and Wolbachia detection 
DNA extracts of individual ants were obtained as described in Wenseleers et al. (2001), 

with the amount of Chelex being used adjusted to ant volume. Wolbachia infection was de-
tected by specific PCR amplification of the Wolbachia wsp gene using the wsp81f-wsp691r 
primer pair, following Zhou et al.'s (1998) protocol. This gene was chosen because it is more 
variable than other previously cloned Wolbachia genes, such as ftsZ, or 16S rDNA (Zhou et al. 
1998; Van Meer et al. 1999), and more suitable for later sequencing (see below). In addition, a 
general primer pair, rather than a strain specific one, was used because this is more likely to 
detect the full diversity of Wolbachia strains. PCR products were run on 1.5% agarose gels 
and scored following ethidium bromide staining. Negative samples were retested twice and 
individuals were considered infected when positive for at least one of the PCRs. To make sure 
that absence of an amplification product was not due to failure of the DNA extraction we at-
tempted to amplify a host nuclear gene (18S rDNA) from all persistently negative samples us-
ing the primers and conditions of Wenseleers et al. (2001). Samples from which the host gene 
could not be amplified were discarded. To avoid other artefacts, Gnamptogenys menadensis, a 
known Wolbachia infected ant species (Gobin 1997; Wenseleers & Billen 2000), and tubes 
with double distilled water were included in every amplification as positive and negative con-
trols respectively.   

Sequencing and Recombinant DNA Techniques 
From all infected ant species (21 species plus the positive control, Gnamptogenys me-

nadensis), we attempted to sequence a 545-575 bp stretch of the wsp gene to establish the phy-
logenetic position of the infecting strains. Qiagen gel-purified amplified wsp product was used 
in standard fluorescently labelled cycle sequencing PCR reactions, using the same primers as 
used in the diagnostic PCR. Sequencing reactions were then cleaned using sephadex columns 
(Princeton Separations) and run on an automated ABI Prism 377. When direct sequencing did 
not succeed, e.g. due to presence of multiple strains, the PCR product was cloned into the 
pCR®2.1-TOPO plasmid using Invitrogen’s TopoTM TA Cloning Kit following the manufac-
turer’s recommendations. Ten (for Doronomyrmex kutteri and D. goesswaldi) or twenty (for 
D. pacis due to its large number of infections) positive transformants were then sequenced us-
ing universal M13 primers. Because this procedure was too tedious to apply in all instances 
where direct sequencing failed, a crude classification of five remaining ant Wolbachia strains 
was obtained by application of the supergroup specific ftsZ primers of Wenseleers et al. 
(1998). All obtained wsp sequences have been deposited to Genbank.  
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Phylogenetic analysis 
Wsp sequences were aligned to previously published Wolbachia sequences using the 

Clustal W program (Thompson et al. 1994), followed by manual optimisation by hand 
whereby the translation structure of the sequences was taken into account (the total data file 
amounted to 174 sequences, but only a subset of these were used for final phylogenetic analy-
sis). Phylogenetic analyses were conducted with MEGA version 2.0 (Kumar et al. 2001), us-
ing the Kimura 2-parameter genetic distance, pairwise deletion of gaps or missing data, and 
the minimum evolution tree building method (Nei & Kumar 2000). The statistical significance 
of tree bifurcations were assessed using the bootstrap method with 1000 replicates, and the 
final tree was midpoint rooted (Nei & Kumar 2000). Taking into account rate heterogeneity 
across sites (Nei & Kumar 2000), using more complex substitution models, or removing the 
third hypervariable region of the wsp gene did not affect the overall topology of the inferred 
tree (cf. Jeyaprakash & Hoy 2000), and differences, when they occurred, were restricted to the 
branching order of terminal taxa. A similar overall tree was also obtained when only synony-
mous substitutions were used (Nei & Gojobori 1986), suggesting that possible selection on the 
wsp gene (cf. von der Schulenburg et al. 2000) did not obscure the phylogenetic signal. The 
evolutionary rate of the wsp gene was estimated using MEGA version 2.0 (Kumar et al. 2001) 
on the assumption that a previous estimate of 62 MY divergence between the A and B super-
strain was correct (Werren et al. 1995 inferred this figure from the known evolutionary rate of 
16S rDNA; the evolutionary rate of the wsp gene is not known from direct evidence).    

Statistical analyses 
Statistical differences in infection susceptibility among species from different subfamilies, 

genera and social types (single versus multiple queens per nest, free-living or socially para-
sitic) were analysed using a Generalized Linear Model (GLZ) as implemented in Statistica 5.5 
(Statsoft 1995). Different populations were included as independent data points when they ei-
ther (1) displayed widely different social structures (e.g. the Inkoo and Hanko population of F. 
truncorum, Table A1) or (2) were infected by different strains of Wolbachia (this occurred 
only in M. sulcinodis, Table A1, Fig. 1). A nested design was used to test for the effect of 
queen number (monogynous or polygynous), genus and subfamily on infection status. Because 
the dependent variable, infection status, could only take on two values (0 or 1), we used a bi-
nomial error structure and a logit link function. For comparison, we also performed an analysis 
that tested for differences in infection rates between monogynous and polygynous ants without 
correcting for genus or subfamily effects. A similar analysis was performed to test whether 
socially parasitic ants had different infection rates than free-living species (here we could not 
correct for genus effects, since most genera contain either only parasitic or nonparasitic spe-
cies). In the light of the sympatric speciation hypothesis for the origin of social parasitism we 
also tested whether socially parasitic species were infected by a greater number of Wolbachia 
strains than free-living species. This was also assessed using a GLZ model, but using a Poisson 
error structure and a logarithmic link function. Because of low sample sizes, differences 
among castes and sexes were analysed only qualitatively. An effect on the sex ratio should be 
apparent as a marked absence of Wolbachia in males (e.g. for male killing: Hurst et al. 1999; 
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Jiggins et al. 2000, for parthenogenesis induction: Schoenmaker et al. 1998), and a qualitative 
approach was sufficient to detect this. 

RESULTS 

Wolbachia incidence in different species and populations 
Screening with the wsp primers shows that Wolbachia is widespread in 

European ants: 21 out of 50 species (42%) are infected. A GLZ model also in-
dicates that polygynous (multiple queen) species are more susceptible to Wol-
bachia infection than monogynous (single queen) ones (GLZ, 2

1χ =12.8, 
p<0.001). When correcting for genus and subfamily effects in a nested analy-
sis, however, this difference disappears and only differences among genera 
are statistically significant (GLZ, subfamily: 2

2χ =1.9, p>0.05, genus: 2
15χ =51.6, 

p<0.00001, queen number: 2
4χ =2.2, p>0.05). All Wolbachia positive species 

are also infected throughout their sampled range of distribution (Table A1), 
i.e. all sampled populations are always infected, and nearly always with the 
same strain (Table A1).  

The parthenogenetic species Cataglyphis cursor, C. piliscapa and Messor 
capitatus were confirmed to be noninfected (Grasso et al. 2000; Wenseleers & 
Billen 2000). 

Occurrence of Wolbachia in different castes and sexes 
Six infected species from which both gynes (winged queens collected be-

fore their mating flight) and workers were analysed (Formica fusca, F. 
lemani, F. truncorum, Leptothorax. acervorum, Myrmica rubra and M. sa-
buleti) show that Wolbachia is always present in both castes. Five infected 
species from which both gynes and males were analysed (Formica fusca, F. 
truncorum,  Leptothorax acercorum, Myrmica rubra, M. sabuleti) also show 
that Wolbachia is generally present in both queens and males. This indictaes 
that a major effect on the sex ratio is unlikely, since this should cause Wolba-
chia to be absent in males (Hurst et al. 1999; Schoenmaker et al. 1998; Jig-
gins et al. 2000). 
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Phylogeny of ant Wolbachia 
Sequencing of the amplified wsp product of 16 ant Wolbachia demon-

strates the reliability of the PCR assay, as all the sequences cluster within the 
Wolbachia genus (Fig. 1) and no false positives were obtained. Some of the 
ant Wolbachia strains are closely related to known strains, such as Con, Haw, 
InsA, InvA, Des, Dro, Naw and Trunc, at least some of which are known to 
occur in other ants: Con in the imported fire ant (Jeyaprakash & Hoy 2000), 
InsA and Naw in the socially parasitic leafcutter ant Acromyrmex insinuator 
(Van Borm et al. 2001b), InvA in native fire ants and leafcutter ants 
(Shoemaker et al. 2000; Van Borm et al. 2001b) and Trunc in Formica trun-
corum (Wenseleers et al. 2001). However, no relatives having less than 5% se-
quence divergence are known for the B supergroup Doronomyrmex pacis 
strain, so that, following the criterion of Zhou et al. (1998), this strain was 
placed in the newly designated taxon ‘Paci’ (Fig. 1). 

A clear conclusion of the detailed phylogeny of ant Wolbachia (Fig. 1) is 
that there are clear signs of horizontal transmission between host lineages. 
Distantly related hosts of different genera and subfamilies often share a nearly 
identical Wolbachia strain. For example, Acromyrmex insinuator, Dorono-
myrmex pacis, Formica lemani, Myrmica rubra and Plagiolepis pygmaea 
share the InsA strain (Van Borm et al. 2001b), Gnamptogenys menadensis and 
Doronomyrmex pacis share the Haw strain and Acromyrmex insinuator and 
Myrmica sabuleti share an identical Naw strain (Fig. 1). Conversely, ant spe-
cies of the same genus are often infected by widely different Wolbachia. For 
example, Formica hosts can have InsA, Trunc and Des group Wolbachia, and 
Myrmica strains cluster in the InsA, Dro and Naw groups. Even on a fine 
scale, there does not seem to be any coevolution. Formica polyctena, F. prat-
ensis and F. truncorum share closely related Wolbachia of the Trunc group, 
but the relative branching order of the Wolbachia does not match the phylog-
enies of the host: molecular studies indicate that F. truncorum is ancestral 
relative to F. pratensis and F. polyctena (allozymes: Pamilo et al. 1979; cyto-
chrome oxidase I sequencing: Gyllenstrand, unpublished data), whereas in the 
Wolbachia phylogeny the strain of F. pratensis is more basal relative to the 
others. In addition, in Myrmica sulcinodis, different populations were infected 
by different Wolbachia strains: the populations from Denmark and Russia are 
infected by the same strain (Dro) but a population from the Pyrenees has an 
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entirely different InsA-group Wolbachia. In Formica fusca, a Belgian and a 
Danish population were infected by the same strain. Lastly, the three inquiline 
social parasites, Doronomyrmex goesswaldi, D. kutteri and D. pacis contain 
multiple infections, which can again only be explained by horizontal transmis-
sion. D. goesswaldi contains an InvA and a Des strain, D. kutteri a Des and a 
Con strain and D. pacis a highly unusual superinfection of six different strains 
(Fig. 1, Table A1).    

A further conclusion is that, although horizontal transmission seems to be 
common, infection is generally by a restricted set of closely related strain 
types. This suggests that some strains are better adapted than others to spread 
in ant populations, and that some of these strains have only evolved quite re-
cently. If the estimated figure of 62 MY time of divergence between the A and 
the B supergroup is correct (Werren et al. 1995), then the evolutionary rate of 
the wsp gene can be calculated to be 0.2% per MY (this is 6.6 times faster 
than that of the 16S rDNA gene, Werren et al. 1995). From this, the common 
ancestor of the Acromyrmex insinuator, Doronomyrmex pacis, Formica 
lemani, Myrmica rubra and Plagiolepis pygmaea Wolbachia can be estimated 
to be just 1.7 MY old. The ability of this strain to infect ants, therefore, proba-
bly did not evolve much earlier than that. By comparison, the ant genera For-
mica, Myrmica and Plagiolepis were already present at least 35 MY ago, as 
shown from oligocene baltic amber fossils (Mayr 1868; Bolton 1995). 

Wolbachia in socially parasitic species and their hosts  
If horizontal transmission occurs, it might be expected to occur particu-

larly frequently between species that live in close proximity to each other, 
such as socially parasitic ants and their hosts. Ant social parasites occur in 
three types: (1) inquilines, which are workerless ants that can only reproduce 
by parasitising colonies of other ant species, (2) slave makers, where parasite 
workers ‘enslave’ workers and pupae of another species and (3) temporary 
parasites, whereby parasite queens are dependent upon another species for 
successful colony founding (for reviews see Buschinger 1986, 1990). 

Analysis of the strain types present in social parasites and their hosts, 
however, shows no evidence for horizontal exchange of Wolbachia infection 
(Table 1). In all cases, the social parasites are infected by a different set of 
strains than the host, showing that their infections have not been transmitted
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  MYRMICA RUBRA (MOLS D)
 DORONOMYRMEX PACIS A1 (BRIANÇON F)
 FORMICA LEMANI 1 (PYRENEES F)

 MYRMICA SULCINODIS (PYRENEES F)
 PLAGIOLEPIS PYGMAEA (SANT CUGAT SP)
 ACROMYRMEX INSINUATOR A (PANAMA) SS

 Muscidifurax uniraptor AF020071
 Glossina morsitans centralis AF020078

 Drosophila bifasciata AJ271121
 Nasonia vitripennis A AF020081

 Leptopilina heterotoma 2 AF124858
 Trichogramma bourarachae AF071913
 Trichogramma kaykai (LC110) AF071912

 Aedes albopictus (Houston) AF020058
 Drosophila simulans (Coffs Harbour) AF020067
 Drosophila melanogaster (Cairns) AF020064
 Drosophila melanogaster (CantonS) AF020065

 Drosophila simulans (Riverside) AF020070
 ACROMYRMEX ECHINATIOR  (PANAMA)
 SOLENOPSIS RICHTERI A AF243437
 DORONOMYRMEX PACIS A2 (BRIANÇON F)
 SOLENOPSIS INVICTA A (NATIVE) AF243435
 ACROMYRMEX OCTOSPINOSUS A1 (PANAMA)

 DORONOMYRMEX GOESSWALDI A1 (BRIANÇON F) 
 Phlebotomus papatasi (Israel) AF020082

 GNAMPTOGENYS MENADENSIS (KARAENTA SUL)
 DORONOMYRMEX PACIS A3 (BRIANÇON F)
 Cadra cautella 2 AF020075
 Drosophila simulans (Hawaii) AF020068
 Drosophila sechellia AF020073

 Asobara tabida 3 AF124859
 FORMICA PRATENSIS (KALMTHOUTSE HEIDE B)  

 FORMICA TRUNCORUM (HANKO FI) AF124859
 FORMICA POLYCTENA (KALMTHOUTSE HEIDE B)  

 Glossina austeni AF020077
 CATAGLYPHIS IBERICA (CALALBERCHE SP) 

Bactocera sp 1 AscD AF295345
 LEPTOTHORAX ACERVORUM (NÜRNBERG G)

 FORMICA FUSCA (KALMTHOUTSE HEIDE B)
 FORMICA FUSCA (SINT JORIS WEERT B) 
 FORMICA FUSCA (MOLS D) 
 DORONOMYRMEX KUTTERI A (NÜRNBERG G) 
 DORONOMYRMEX PACIS A4 (BRIANÇON F) 
 DORONOMYRMEX GOESSWALDI A2 (BRIANÇON F)
 Dacus destillatoria AF295344
 FORMICA RUFA 1 (HOUYET B) 
 Neochrysocharis formosa AB037897

 TELEUTOMYRMEX SCHNEIDERI (BRIANÇON F) 
 MYRMICA SULCINODIS (RUSSIA)
 MYRMICA SULCINODIS (SAMSØ D) 
 Trichopria drosophilae AF071910

 Asobara tabida AF124856 
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Fig. 1 Minimum evolution tree of ant Wolbachia and previously sequenced relatives, with the A and the 
B supergroup shown on this and the following page. Bootstrap values indicate the support of each 
branch; values below 50% are omitted. The colours indicate the phenotype of each Wolbachia when-
ever known [blue=no effect or rescue effect of CI (Bourtzis et al. 1998), cyan=cytoplasmic incompati-
bility, green=parthenogenesis induction, magenta= fecundity enhancement, orange=feminisation, 
red=male killing]. The taxon labels indicate strain names (Paci is a newly designated taxon). 
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 Armadillidium spp.
 Porcellio dilatatus petiti AJ276606

 Chaetophiloscia elongata AJ276611
 Armadillidium vulgare (Portugal) AJ26947
 Porcellionides pruinosus (Saint Paul) AJ276605

 Ligia oceanica AJ276610
 DORONOMYRMEX PACIS B1 (BRIANÇON F)

 Aedes albopictus (Houston) AF020059
 Drosophila simulans (Watsonville strain) AF020069
 Culex pipiens (ESPRO strain) AF020061
 Culex quinquefasciatus AF020060
 Acraea encedon AJ271198

 Tetranychus urticae AF217719
 Cadra cautella AF020076

 Leptopilina australis AF071920
 Diplolepis rosae AF071922

Encarsia formosa AF071918
 Telenomus nawai AB037893

 MYRMICA SABULETI (MOLS D)
 ACROMYRMEX INSINUATOR B2 (PANAMA)

 ACROMYRMEX OCTOSPINOSUS B2 (PANAMA)
 ACROMYRMEX OCTOSPINOSUS B1 (PANAMA)

 SOLENOPSIS INVICTA (NATIVE) AF243436
 ACROMYRMEX ECHINATIOR B (PANAMA)
 ACROMYRMEX INSINUATOR B1 (PANAMA)

 ACROMYRMEX OCTOSPINOSUS B3 (PANAMA)
Coleomegilla maculata fuscilabris AF2177

 Adalia bipunctata A AJ130714
 Adalia bipunctata B AJ130715

 Trichogramma spp.
DORONOMYRMEX PACIS B2 (BRIANÇON F)
DORONOMYRMEX KUTTERI B (NÜRNBERG G) 
Rhinophoridae (unid.) AJ276616
Tribolium confusum AF020083
Tribolium madens AF275546
Bactocera cucurbitae AF295347
 Sphaeroma rugicauda AJ276603
 Porcellionides pruinosus (Montamise F) AJ276604

 Trichopria Tsp2 AF124855
Dryinid wasp sp. AB039284
 Acraea encedon  AJ130716

Laodelphax striatellus AF020080
 Plutella xylostella AF217723
 Diaphorina citri AF217721
 Coleomegilla maculata lengi AF217720
 SOLENOPSIS INVICTA (IMPORTED) AF217722
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Fig. 1 (continued) 
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between them (Table 1). A striking pattern is that inquilines tend to be in-
fected by several strains (multiple infections), and by a greater number of 
strains than their hosts (Table 1; a GLZ model confirms the statistical signifi-
cance of this: 2

2χ =12.9, p<0.001). Doronomyrmex pacis is the most extreme 
example, with a superinfection of six strains. The possible relevance of this 
with respect to the origin of sympatric speciation is discussed below.  

DISCUSSION 
This study confirms previous results showing that Wolbachia is extremely 

common in ants (Wenseleers et al. 1998; Jeyaprakash & Hoy 2000; Van Borm 
et al. 2001a,b): in a sample of several well-studied European ants, 21 out of 
50 species are found to be infected (41%). With Wolbachia now known to oc-
cur in high frequencies in Indonesian (Wenseleers et al. 1998), European, 
Neotropical (Van Borm et al. 2001a,b) and North American ants (Jeyaprakash 
& Hoy 2000), it seems likely that Wolbachia is common in ants worldwide. 
As in a previous study (Wenseleers et al. 1998), it is also found that Wolba-
chia is more common in polygynous than in monogynous species, although 
the difference is not statistically significant when genus-level biases are taken 
into account. In fact, the global differences in infection rate between monogy-
nous and polygynous species seems largely due to the fact that most Formica 
are positive (the only exception being F. sanguinea), and that nearly all of 
these are polygynous, while all Lasius species are negative, and most of these 
are monogynous (Table A1).This shows the need to correct for possible con-
founding variables when linking Wolbachia incidence to social structure.  

Sequencing of the ant infecting Wolbachia provides evidence for exten-
sive horizontal transmission between different host species, since closely re-
lated hosts are often infected by widely different Wolbachia strains, and con-
versely, distantly related hosts are often infected by nearly identical Wolba-
chia strains. Previous molecular phylogenies have also indicated that horizon-
tal transmission of Wolbachia occurs in other insects (O'Neill et al. 1992; 
Rousset et al. 1992; Werren et al. 1995; Schilthuizen & Stouthamer 1997; 
Heath et al. 1999; Vavre et al. 1999). Recently, Huigens et al. (2000) even 
provided direct experimental evidence for horizontal transmission by showing 
that uninfected Trichogramma kaykai may become infected if a second in-
fected female deposits an egg into the host.  
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To gain further insight into potential routes of horizontal transmission we 
tested whether socially parasitic and host ant species exchange their Wolba-
chia infection. We found no evidence for this since host and parasite never 
share the same set of infections (Table 1). This suggests that merely living 
close to each other is not sufficient for horizontal transmission (but see 
Huigens et al. 2000). An interesting pattern, however, is that inquilines often 
seem to be infected by superinfections, and by a significantly greater number 
of strains than their host. Doronomyrmex pacis, D. kutteri and D. goesswaldi 
for example were infected by 6, 2 and 2 strains, while their host, Leptothorax 
acervorum, was infected by only one strain. In discussions on the origin of so-
cial parasitism, one idea that has featured prominently is that social parasites 
evolve from their host in a process of sympatric speciation (Buschinger 1986, 
1990). The evidence for this is that social parasites often have a close 
phylogenetic association with their host (Heinze 1991; Baur et al. 1995; Baur et 
al. 1996), a pattern known as ‘Emery’s rule’. A criticism of this has been that 
sympatric speciation is unlikely to occur in nature (Hölldobler & Wilson 
1990), although recent models and empirical studies now indicate otherwise 
(Schliewen et al. 1994; Dieckmann & Doebeli 1999; Kondrashov & 
Kondrashov 1999; Shaw et al. 2000; Wilson et al. 2000). But given the sys-
tematic asymmetries in Wolbachia infection between hosts and social para-
sites it is possible that Wolbachia-induced cytoplasmic incompatibility creates 
reproductive barriers between hosts and (incipient) parasites, and thereby ini-
tiates sympatric speciation. Wolbachia-induced sympatric speciation has now 
been convincingly documented in Nasonia (Bordenstein et al. 2001) (for re-
views see Hurst & Schilthuizen 1998; Rokas 2000), so that this possibility is 
not unrealistic. In addition, cytoplasmic incompatibility has recently been 
demonstrated experimentally in the ant Leptothorax nylanderi (TW, unpub-
lished data; Chapter 5), and the D. pacis strain is known to be associated with 
cytoplasmic incompatibility in other insects (see below). The processes that 
have caused Doronomyrmex goesswaldi, D. kutteri and D. pacis to speciate 
have recently been studied in detail (Güsten & Buschinger 1997). In crossing 
experiments, Güsten & Buschinger (1997) showed that although D. pacis 
males can be mated to the two other Doronomyrmex species gamete incom-
patibility tends to make these crosses infertile. Doronomyrmex goesswaldi 
males, however, can be crossed to D. kutteri, although zygotic mortality oc-
curs in a later stage (Güsten & Buschinger 1997). In future, it would be 
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Table 1. Patterns of Wolbachia infection in socially parasitic ant species and their host. Spe-
cies where neither host or parasite are infected are not shown (i.e. the slavemakers Epimyrma 
kraussei and Strongylognathus alpinus and their hosts, Temnothorax recedens and Tetramo-
rium impurum, Table A1). The Acromyrmex insinuator data point was added from Van Borm 
et al. (2001a). 
 

Parasite  Host Evidence for 
horizontal 
transmission? 

Support for the 
sympatric speci-
ation hypothesis? 

[type(s) of infecting  
Wolbachia strain(s)] 
0=absent 

[type(s) of infecting Wolba-
chia strain(s)] 
0=absent 

(host & parasite 
infected by the 
same Wolbachia 
strains) 

(host & parasite 
infected by differ-
ent Wolbachia 
strains or only one 
of them infected) 

INQUILINES    
Acromyrmex insinuator1 
(InsA, InvB, Naw) 

Acromyrmex echinatior 
(InvA, InvB) 

no yes 

Doronomyrmex goesswaldi 
(Des, InvA) 

Leptothorax acervorum 
(Des) 

no yes 

Doronomyrmex kutteri 
(Con, Des) 

Leptothorax acervorum 
(Des) 

no yes 

Doronomyrmex pacis  
(Con, Des, Haw, InsA, In-
vA, Paci) 

Leptothorax acervorum 
(Des) 

no yes 

Teleutomyrmex schneideri 
(Dro) 

Tetramorium impurum (0) no yes 

    
SLAVE-MAKERS    
Formica sanguinea (0) Formica fusca (Des) no not applicable2 
Harpagoxenus sublaevis (0) Leptothorax acervorum (Des) no yes3 
    
TEMPORARY PARASITES    
Formica truncorum (Trunc) Formica fusca (Des) no not applicable2 
Formica rufa (Des) Formica fusca (Des) not recently3 not applicable2 

1Incipient social parasite since it still produces workers, but thought to be on the way to become a real inquiline (Schultz et al. 
1998; Bekkevold & Boomsma 2000). 2Molecular phylogenies indicate that these species have not descended from each other 
(Pamilo et al. 1979; Gyllenstrand, pers. comm.), so that the sympatric speciation hypothesis does not apply to these. 3Because 
Harpagoxenus is uninfected, only unidirectional incompatibility is possible. Unidirectional CI can only aid sympatric speci-
ation, as an exclusive force it is not sufficient. 4The strains of F. rufa and F. fusca differ by one substitution in the sequenced 
stretch of the wsp gene (545 bp). This means that horizontal transmission has not occurred in the very recent past. 

 
interesting to investigate whether any of these incompatibilities are associated 
with the presence of Wolbachia. If so, they should be reversible upon antibi-
otic treatment (Hoffmann & Turelli 1997).  

Other evidence from this study further corroborates the idea that Wolba-
chia in ants does not affect the sex ratio, but may rather cause other effects 
such as incompatible matings. In Formica truncorum and F. exsecta an influ-
ence on the sex ratio was previously shown to be unlikely because in neither 
species there was a correlation between Wolbachia infection rates and colony 
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sex ratio (Keller et al. 2001; Wenseleers et al. 2001), and in Formica trun-
corum also because most males are infected by Wolbachia (Wenseleers et al. 
2001), which is not expected if Wolbachia has an effect on the sex ratio (Hurst 
et al. 1999; Schoenmaker et al. 1998; Jiggins et al. 2000). The same seems to 
be true for Formica fusca, Leptothorax acercorum, Myrmica rubra and M. 
sabuleti investigated here since infected males were found in all (Table A1). 
Comparison of the ant-infecting strains with related strains of known pheno-
type in other insects also suggests that cytoplasmic incompatibility is a likely 
effect, although caution should be exerted since closely related Wolbachia 
have often been shown to induce entirely different effects in different species 
(Stouthamer et al. 1999; Fig. 1). The Doronomyrmex pacis and the Gnamp-
togenys menadensis Haw strain, for example, causes cytoplasmic incompati-
bility in Drosophila simulans, D. sechellia (Hoffmann & Turelli 1997) and  the 
moth Cadra cautella (Brower 1975). Likewise, the Myrmica sulcinodis Dro 
strain is known to cause cytoplasmic incompatibility in the hymenopteran 
parasitoid Trichopria drosophilae (O'Neill et al. 1997). Nevertheless, one 
strain found in Myrmica sabuleti and Acromyrmex insinuator is associated 
with another effect: Naw causes parthenogenesis in the hymenopteran parasi-
toid Telenomus nawai (Arakaki et al. 2000), and the Ori sister strain has the 
same effect in some other Hymenoptera (Stouthamer 1997). This study paves 
the way for future studies that could attempt to test whether Wolbachia has 
such effects in any of these ant species.    
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1U
sually referred to as a ‘degenerate slavem

aker’ (B
uschinger &

 W
inter 1983) because it is thought to be descended from

 a slavem
aker ancestor. Its lifestyle, how

ever, is like 
that of a w

orkerless inquiline.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Host-parasite dynamics, theories of conflict and cooperation and major 

transitions in evolution. These are just some of the topics I became interested 
in via Wolbachia. Indeed, from a theoretical point of view, Part I leaves many 
questions. What, for example, is it that natural selection optimises? What is 
optimal for one unit, for example a cytoplasmic element, is usually not opti-
mal for another. How are such conflicts resolved in the course of evolution? 
And can anything be gained from a formal comparison between intragenomic 
conflicts and conflicts as they occur in animal societies? 

The first two chapters of this second part, Chapter 7 and 8, were inspired 
by Hurst's (1991) paper, ‘The evolution of cytoplasmic incompatibility or 
when spite can be successful’. Hurst (1991) argued that when Wolbachia 
spreads in a population it does so on spiteful principles. Spite is a type of anti-
social behaviour, but one where harm to others does not result in personal re-
productive benefits, as is usually the case. Thirty years ago, Hamilton (1970, 
1971) had shown that such paradoxical behaviour could be selected for, but 
for many years no convincing natural examples were found. Hurst’s (1991) 
suggestion that Wolbachia might be acting spitefully was therefore an intrigu-
ing one, and I went to investigate the matter further in the laboratory of Dr. 
Francis Ratnieks of the University of Sheffield (UK). Together with Dr. Rat-
nieks’ student Kevin Foster I looked throughout the animal kingdom for in-
stances of spite and scrutinized what had been previously written about spite. 
The timing was good since almost simultaneously a paper came out that ex-
emplified spite better than anything else: Keller & Ross (1998) showed that in 
the fire ant Solenopsis invicta there exists a gene that makes workers kill sister 
queens that do not carry a copy of the gene. Such harm to non-kin at no per-
sonal benefit was a direct demonstration of Hamilton’s spite, although the 
Keller & Ross paper made no mention of this. We decided to write a short 
commentary that would show how Keller & Ross’s “green beard” gene was 
related to Hamilton’s ideas on spite. After quite a long digestion period, and a 
close call with Nature, the short paper ‘Spite in social insects’ was eventually 
published in Trends in Ecology & Evolution (Chapter 7). 

But is Wolbachia acting spitefully? As mentioned in Chapter 8, the case is 
not as clear-cut as Hurst (1991) implied. When a Wolbachia sterilises unin-
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fected females, it spreads in the population by eliminating the competing un-
infected cytotype. While this process is akin to Hamilton’s idea that a gene 
could spread by directed harm to alternative genic variants, i.e. by spite, the 
analogy is incomplete because the interaction is between two different spe-
cies: the Wolbachia in the male and a female host individual. The case is just 
mentioned in passing, for Chapter 9 is mainly a review of the material on spite 
we had collected during the preparation of our shorter earlier paper. The re-
sulting review of spite is being published in the Hamilton Memorial Sympo-
sium Volume of Annales Zoologici Fennici, as a tribute to Prof. W.D. Hamil-
ton (1936-2000).  

If Chapters 7 and 8 are to some extent informal intellectual analyses, 
Chapter 9 formally investigates the central question of this thesis: what have 
intragenomic conflict and conflict in animal societies in common, and what do 
we gain from formally comparing the two? Chapter 9 allowed me to put the 
modelling techniques that I had learnt in Sheffield to good use. What is shown 
is that the problem of fair meiotic segregation can be analysed with the same 
methods used to analyse reproductive sharing in animal societies (Hamilton’s 
rule). The nontrivial aspect of this comparison is that Hamilton’s rule nor-
mally does not allow an exact analysis of intragenomic conflict because it 
cannot deal with strong selection (large allelic effects). To get around this 
limitation the paper derives a more general form of Hamilton’s rule. The 
analysis greatly benefited from improvements made by S.A. Frank (University 
of California, Irvine) and draws heavily from material included in his book 
‘The Foundations of Social Evolution’ (Frank 1998). (My own analysis ini-
tially used an approach based on a Taylor series expansion which was correct 
but far less intuitive.) In a more general sense, Chapter 9 attempts to unify 
several previously disparate fields (behavioural ecology and evolutionary ge-
netics) and subfields (game theory and kin selection).  

The last chapter, Chapter 10, re-examines the question of why individuals 
should become workers rather than reproductive queens in the social 
Hymenoptera. This problem has a long history, starting with Darwin (1859), 
and in a more formal incarnation, Hamilton (1964a,  1964b). More recently, 
Bourke & Ratnieks (1999) have argued that larvae should often prefer to 
develop as queens rather than workers because they are related more to their 
own than to their sisters’ offspring. When larvae have control over their own 
caste development, caste conflict was predicted to lead to the production of 
queens in excess of that needed for colony reproduction. It was also argued 
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cess of that needed for colony reproduction. It was also argued that mater-
nally-transmitted symbionts might be expected to manipulate caste develop-
ment in such a way that they would preferentially end up in queens rather than 
in workers. This would give them a transmission advantage, as they are 
transmitted through queens only. The latter idea provided a connection to my 
Wolbachia research, and naturally got me interested in the subject. Chapter 10 
provides an explicit kin selection model of the problem and shows how caste 
conflict is related to Frank’s work on the tragedy of the commons (Frank 
1995). The chapter builds heavily on an unpublished genetic model of the 
problem, developed by Dr. Ratnieks (now in press: Ratnieks 2001). The kin- 
selection interpretation and the connection to the tragedy of the commons, 
however, were largely my own insight. The model shows that high relatedness 
favours more larvae to develop as workers (data on caste development in stin-
gless bees to some extent support this prediction), but also that larvae are of-
ten ‘policed’ by the adult workers to make them develop into new workers, 
against their own selfish interests. In honey bees, for example, individual lar-
vae have lost all control over their own caste fate, and can develop into queens 
only when reared in specially built cells and given special food. Often it has 
been implicitly assumed that relatedness in most social insects is sufficient to 
favour worker development on the basis of kin selection. Chapter 10, how-
ever, shows unequivocally that relatedness in many societies (e.g. honey bees, 
unicolonial ants) is far too low to be sufficient, and that a second process—
social policing—is important in the stable maintenance of a sterile worker 
caste. Finally, and just mentioned in passing: Bourke & Ratnieks’ (1999) 
symbiont idea did not hold up—maternally transmitted bacteria should not be 
selected to manipulate caste development because of their clonal propagation; 
there is no conflict over caste fate among them because they are related by 1.  
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C H A P T E R  7  

CHAPTER 7. 
SPITE IN SOCIAL INSECTS  

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Worker queen killing in 
the fire ant Solenopsis 
invicta. In polygyne S. 
invicta colonies, workers 
carrying the Gp-9 b gene 
kill queens in the colony 
that lack it. This system 
illustrates Hamilton’s 
idea that purely harmful 
behaviour (spite) can 
evolve if it is specifically 
targetted towards non-
gene carriers. (Picture 
courtesy of  K.G. Ross) 
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CHAPTER 7. 

SPITE IN SOCIAL INSECTS† 
K. R. FOSTER, F. L. W. RATNIEKS AND T. WENSELEERS 

In a past TREE News & Comment, Gadagkar (1993) asked the question ‘can ani-
mals be spiteful?’; that is, do they ever harm another without a gain in personal 
reproduction. The cited examples, the killing of chicks in gulls and egg cannibal-
ism in sticklebacks, were later shown to be better interpreted as plain selfishness. 
This led Keller et al. (1994) to conclude that ‘spiteful animals are still to be dis-
covered’. Here, we wish to draw attention to recent work on conflict in insect so-
cieties, which reveals several clear examples of spiteful actions.   

 
The first class of examples are behaviours that Wilson (1975) termed spite-

ful. He proposed that harmful behaviour could, in the absence of personal 
benefits, be favoured through benefits to a third party (Fig. 1). Consider sex-
ratio biasing in ants (Sundström et al. 1996), where workers kill their brothers 
to increase the production of more valuable sister queens (fratricide; Fig. 1). 
Fratricide, although detrimental to the male recipients, is not carried out to 
benefit the personal reproduction of the worker because workers are effec-
tively sterile. Instead, the gain to the actor comes indirectly via benefits to sis-
ter queens. Worker sex-allocation biasing conforms to Wilson’s (1975) con-
cept of spite (Fig. 1): a harmful interaction that is offset by an indirect benefit 
to related individuals. Wilson’s definition separates two distinct processes. 
Sex-ratio biasing could also occur through preferential feeding of sister lar-
vae—nepotistic altruism, whereas it actually involves harm to males—spite 
(Sundström et al. 1996). Worker policing in honey bees (Ratnieks & Visscher 
1989), where workers invest time in the destruction of worker-laid male eggs, 
thus facilitating their replacement with more valuable queen-laid 
  

                                                           
† Trends in Ecology & Evolution 15, 469-470 (2000).  
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male eggs (Ratnieks & Visscher 
1989; Visscher 1996), is similarly 
spiteful (Fig. 1).  

But, does Hamilton’s more 
stringent view of spite ever occur 
(Hamilton 1970, 1971)? Hamilton 
argued that spite could evolve with 
only two parties, but required highly 
specific conditions (Hamilton 1970, 
1971). Amazingly, the recently dis-
covered ‘green-beard’ matricide in 
the fire ant (Solenopsis invicta) 
(Keller & Ross 1998; Hurst & 
McVean 1998) has all the conditions 
Hamilton predicted (Fig. 1): (1) kin 
discrimination—a ‘green beard’ 
gene that enables workers to identify 
nongene carrier queens; (2) a low 
cost to the actor—in fact, no cost 
because fire ant workers are sterile; 
and (3) negative relatedness, from 
the perspective of the green beard 
locus, because the killed queens are 
less likely than random to possess 
the green beard gene (Hurst & 
McVean 1998). As the antithesis of 
altruistic behaviour, the harm to 
non-kin is sufficient to cause the 
spread of spite, without requiring 
any indirect benefits (Hamilton 
1970, 1971). (Fig. 1). However, 
there might also be indirect benefits 
to ‘green-beard’ carrier queens, 
meaning spite is also favoured by 
Wilson’s condition (Wilson 1975).  

Worker Brother Sister
(a) Fratricide

Competition

rR = 0.25 rX = 0.75

Worker Nephew Brother
(b) Policing

rR = 0.15 rX = 0.25

Bb
worker

BB
queen

Bb
queen

(c) Green beard

Negative rR
Positive rX  

Fig. 1. Wilson’s view of spite, from Sociobiology
(Wilson 1975): ‘The spiteful individual lowers the
fitness of a competitor while reducing that of his own
or at least not improving it; however, the act in-
creases the fitness of the brother to a degree that
more than compensates. This is selected for when
cA + cR.rR < bX.rX, a three party extension of Hamil-
ton’s rule. Here, c and b denote costs and benefits
and r denotes the actor’s (life-for-life) relatedness to
the recipient R and the third party X. In insect socie-
ties, cost to the actor cA is negligible because of
worker sterility. Three examples of spite in social
insects are shown: (a) worker-biasing of the sex ratio
via fratricide4, (b) worker policing5 and (c) matricide
in the fire ant (Solenopsis invicta), where Bb ‘green-
beard’ workers eliminate noncarrier BB queens in the
colony (Keller & Ross 1998). Relatedness can be
written as (pR-p)/(pA-p) (Grafen 1985) where pR, pA

and p denote gene frequency in recipients, actors and
the population at large. For ‘green-beard’ spite in
haploid animals, pA = 1 (gene carriers perform the
killing) and pR = 0 (noncarriers are eliminated), thus
rR  = -p/(1-p). For two-way interactions this recovers
Hamilton’s result (Hamilton 1970, 1971) that such a
gene would spread when p > cA/(cA+cR). Cartoon re-
produced, with permission, from Wilson (1975). 
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In the fire ant, spite has evolved as Hamilton (1970, 1971) predicted, but is 
it widespread in the animal kingdom? It will be interesting to look for but, as 
Hamilton (1970, 1971) himself pointed out, spite is likely to be rare due to the 
stringent conditions for its evolution. It is no coincidence that the famously 
altruistic insect societies provide the most compelling examples of spite. In 
the course of social evolution, insect workers have become actually or effec-
tively sterile, thus overcoming the major obstacle in the evolution of spite—
cost to personal reproduction (Hamilton 1970, 1971).  
 
 
“The web of our life is of a mingled yarn, good and ill together.”,  
W. Shakespeare, All's Well that Ends Well, IV:3. 
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C H A P T E R  8  

CHAPTER 8. 
SPITE: HAMILTON’S  

UNPROVEN THEORY  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
According to Euripides, Medea killed 
her children to take away the smile 
from her husband's face. Such an 
extreme act of spitefulness is hard to 
explain. Could it ever be favoured by 
natural selection? In Tribolium 
beetles, at least, it seems it can. They 
sometimes have a gene, appropri-
ately called medea, that leads 
Tribolium mothers to kill half of their 
offspring—those that do not carry the 
gene. 
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CHAPTER 8. 

SPITE: HAMILTON’S  

UNPROVEN THEORY† 
K. R. FOSTER, T. WENSELEERS AND F. L. W. RATNIEKS  

 Thirty years ago Hamilton showed that spite, an action that harms a recipient at 
no direct benefit to the actor, could evolve if interactants were negatively related 
i.e. the recipient is less likely than chance to share the actor’s genes. Wilson later 
showed that spite could also evolve by indirect benefits to a third party. Since then, 
many selfish actions that are particularly harmful to the recipient have been called 
‘spite’ but no convincing examples have been found. Here we discuss three exam-
ples of spite from the social insects: worker policing, fratricide by workers and 
green beard matricide in the fire ant. All examples are Wilsonian spite and the last 
example is also Hamiltonian spite. In other animals, spite will usually be harder to 
identify due to the potential for delayed reproductive benefits. However, spite may 
prove to be common at the genetic level because negative relatedness can more 
easily arise there. In support of this, two genetic conflicts, cytoplasmic incompati-
bility and maternal-effect lethal distorter genes resemble Hamilton’s spite. 

INTRODUCTION 
Social actions can be categorised in terms of their costs and benefits to in-

teractants (Hamilton 1964a; Wilson 1975; Gadagkar 1993) (Fig. 1). Selection 
for selfishness and mutualism are straightforward in this context because both 
confer a direct reproductive advantage to the actor. Why an animal should be 
altruistic, that is help another at a cost to itself was initially less obvious. 
Hamilton (1964a,b), however, showed that altruism could be selected for if 
the actor and recipient were related because the action would then increase the 
frequency of copies of the actor’s genes shared by the recipient. Specifically, 
Hamilton showed that an altruistic action would be favoured if r.b > c, where 
b is the direct reproductive benefit to the recipient, c the direct reproductive 
                                                           
† Annales Zoologici Fennici, Hamilton Memorial Symposium Volume, in press (2001).  
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 + - 

+   Mutualism Selfishness 

- or 0 Altruism Spite 

 
 
Fig. 1. The four types of social action based on their effect on the di-
rect fitness (lifetime personal reproduction) of the actor and recipient. 
Actions that have no effect on the fitness of the actor are termed weak 
altruism or spite (Hamilton 1970, Gadagkar 1993). 

cost to the actor and r the relatedness of actor to recipient. But the fourth type 
of social action, spite, where an individual harms another at no benefit to it-
self, is the most enigmatic. Hamilton initially considered spite non-selectable 
(Hamilton 1964a), but after discussions with George Price (Frank 1995; Ham-
ilton 1995) he showed that spite could evolve based on the reverse of altruism, 
harm to non-relatives (Hamilton 1970, 1971). Harm directed to a negatively 
related recipient (r < 0) could be selected for even without benefit to self. 
Negative relatedness occurs when a recipient is less likely than average to 
share genes with an actor. A spiteful action between negatively-related indi-
viduals, therefore, is selected for because it reduces the frequency of compet-
ing alleles in the gene pool. Wilson proposed an alternative mechanism for the 
evolution of spiteful behaviour (Wilson 1975). He considered the effect of the 
action on a non-interacting third party. If a related third party receives a bene-
fit from the spiteful action that outweighs the costs to actor and recipient, then 
spite can evolve (Foster et al. 2000). 
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Table 2. Behaviours described as spiteful but which probably have a direct reproductive bene-
fit to the actor.  

Species Description of behaviour Why action is not spiteful  

Western gull (Larus 
occidentalis)  
(Gadagkar 1993; 
Pierotti 1980, 1982) 

Males that pirate food from 
neighbours do not reproduce 

Pirate males have low direct fitness but lose 
offspring before the action so pirating is not 
causing low fitness (Keller et al. 1994) 

Western and herring 
gulls (L. argentatus)  
(Pierotti 1980,  1982) 

Killing others’ chicks without 
eating them 

Energy loss but decreased reproductive 
competition will increase direct fitness 
(Keller et al. 1994)  

Threespine stickleback 
(Gasterosteus aculea-
tus) (FitzGerald 1992; 
Gadagkar 1993) 

Females cannibalise broods of 
conspecifics  

Possible energy and competitive benefits 
(FitzGerald & van Havre 1987; Vickery et 
al. 1988; Belles-Isles et al. 1990; Keller et 
al. 1994) 

Vervet monkey (Cer-
copithecus aethiops)  
(Horrocks & Hunte 
1981) 

Destroy competitors’ food 
source 

Energy loss but competitive gain 

Old World monkeys 
(Pagel 1994) 

Male post-copulatory mate 
guarding  

Prevents sperm competition (Pagel 1994) 

Old World monkeys 
(Pagel 1994) 

Female investment in oestrous 
advertisement 

Increased reproductive success (Pagel 
1994) 

Old World monkeys 
(Radwan 1995) 

Females depleting male sperm 
reserves  

Decreases competing females’ reproduction 
(Radwan 1995) 

Mountain sheep (Ovis 
canadensis)* (Trivers 
1985) 

Harassing injured competitor Energy loss but competitive gain 

Langur (Presbytes en-
tellus)* (Trivers 1985) 

Female harassment of copulat-
ing couples 

Energy loss but competitive reproductive 
advantage by decreasing the fertility of the 
mating pair 

Stumptail macaques* 
(Macaca arctoides)  
(Brereton 1994) 

Harassment of copulating cou-
ples 

Energy loss but competitive gain (Brereton 
1994) 

Macaque monkeys* 

(Trivers 1985) 
Adult females harass infant and 
juvenile daughters of others 

Energy loss but competitive gain 

Fireflies (Photinus 
macdermotti  
(Thornhill & Alcock 
1983; Greenfield 1994) 

Disruption of competing males’ 
female attraction signal 

Competitive gain  

Red-sided garter snakes 
(Thamnophis sirtalis 
parietalis)  (Shine et al. 
2000; Marchant 2000) 

Female mimicry by males Diminishes the cost of courtship 

*Described as “return-benefit spite” 
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Although Hamilton and Wilson envisaged scenarios under which spite 
could be selected for, both thought it would be of little biological importance. 
In Hamilton’s case, this stemmed from the restrictive requirements for its evo-
lution: negative relatedness, accurate kin discrimination and a low cost to the 
actor (see below). Since Hamilton’s and Wilson’s work, spite has suffered a 
chequered history. A wide range of behaviours that are not spite have been as-
sociated with the term (Table 2). Although these behaviours often involve se-
rious harm to the recipient, the actor probably benefits from the action. In-
deed, Hamilton (1970) pre-empted such interpretations and argued that they 
were merely selfish (Table 1).  

The definition of spite has also had problems. The formulations of Hamil-
ton and Wilson address when a loss of direct fitness (personal reproduction) 
in both actor and recipient can be selected for. However, some later authors 
have described spite in terms of a loss of inclusive fitness (reproduction 
through all that possess the actor’s genes) in both parties, which is never fa-
voured by natural selection (e.g. Pierotti 1980; Waltz 1981; Trivers 1985 p. 
57). In addition, it has been suggested that spite can evolve due to a delayed 
direct reproductive benefit (Pierotti 1982) or a benefit to the offspring 
(FitzGerald 1992). However, as with the empirical examples above (Table 2), 
a direct benefit to reproduction means that these mechanisms are not spite but 
selfishness. Most recently, Gadagkar (1993) discussed examples in which no 
fitness benefit could be found (Table 2), suggesting that such examples could 
prove to be spiteful. However, Keller et al. (1994) later argued, as had Hamil-
ton (1970) (Table 1), that such examples were better interpreted as selfishness. 
On this basis, Keller et al. (1994) concluded that “spiteful animals [are] still to 
be discovered”. 

Here we discuss the evolution of spite using three examples from the re-
cent literature (Foster et al. 2000). We adopt the original definition of spite 
used by Hamilton (1970, 1971) and extended by Wilson (1975) and show that 
examples of both can be found in a group of organisms already famous for al-
truism: the social insects. 
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EXAMPLES 

(a) Worker policing 
Although typically unable to mate, 

workers in most hymenopteran societies 
(bees, ants and wasps) have functioning 
ovaries (Wilson 1971; Bourke 1988). This 
enables them to produce males since unfer-
tilised eggs become male and fertilised eggs 
become female (haplodiploid sex determina-
tion). Although workers lay eggs in some 
species, the norm appears to be that queens 
dominate male production (Bourke & 
Franks 1995). One reason for the reproduc-
tive monopoly of queens is the tendency of  
non-reproductive workers to prevent others 
from reproducing by aggression or egg eat-
ing. This ‘worker policing’, as it has been 
called (Starr 1984; Ratnieks 1988) conforms 
to Wilson’s model for the evolution of spite 
(Fig. 2). Workers invest time and energy to 
kill other workers’ sons at no direct repro-
ductive benefit to themselves (Starr 1984; 
Ratnieks 1988). The action is selected be-
cause a third party, the queen, indirectly 
benefits from the action. Worker policing by 
egg eating has been found in honeybees 
(Ratnieks & Visscher 1989; A. Barron, B. 
Oldroyd and F. L. W. Ratnieks unpubl.) and 
Vespinae wasps (Foster & Ratnieks 2000; 
Foster & Ratnieks 2001; K. R. Foster, J. 
Gulliver & F. L. W.  Ratnieks unpubl.). In 
addition, worker policing by direct aggres-
sion to reproductive workers occurs in 

Worker Nephew Brother
(a) Policing

Competition

rR = 0.15 rX = 0.25

Worker Brother Sister
(b) Sex allocation biasing

rR = 0.25 rX = 0.75

Bb
worker

BB
queen

Bb
queen

(c) Green beard

Negative rR
Positive rX

 
Fig. 2. Examples of spite from the 
social insects, all involving harm to 
recipients and possible benefits to a 
non-interacting third party. Such 
interactions are selected for when cA

+ cR.rR < bX.rX, a three party exten-
sion of Hamilton’s rule (Foster et al.
2000). Here, c and b denote costs 
and benefits and r denotes the ac-
tor’s (life-for-life) relatedness to the 
recipient R and the third party X. In 
insect societies, cost to the actor cA

is negligible because of worker ste-
rility. (a) In worker policing, rR to 
nephews = 0.15, rX  to brothers = ¼, 
and cR = bX because for every 
nephew killed, a brother is reared. 
(b) In worker sex allocation biasing, 
rR to brothers = ¼, rX  to sisters = ¾ 
and cR and bX are the relative mat-
ing success of males, F, and females, 
1-F, where F is the population-wide 
investment in females. (c) In the fire 
ant, Bb ‘green-beard’ workers 
eliminate non-carrier BB queens in 
the colony. The negative relatedness 
that arises in this system is explained 
more fully in Fig. 3 and Box 1.  
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queenless ants (Gobin et al. 1999; Kikuta & Tsuji 1999; Liebig et al. 1999). 
This suggests that worker policing is widespread in the social insects (Foster 
& Ratnieks 2001) and, likewise, that Wilsonian spite is important.   

(b) Sex allocation biasing 
Workers in hymenopteran societies (bees, ants and wasps) are more related to 
their sisters than their brothers because of haplodiploid sex determination. 
Therefore, workers are expected to attempt to bias the sex ratio away from 
equality which is the queen’s optimum (Trivers & Hare 1976). Evidence for 
male killing by social insect workers to redirect colony resources to females 
has been found in several species and, like worker policing,  represents Wil-
sonian spite (Fig. 2) (Sundström 1994; Evans 1995; Passera & Aron 1996). 
Again, workers receive no direct benefit from their actions but instead benefit 
through increased production of their more related sisters. This example high-
lights the distinction made by Wilson’s treatment of spite and altruism. The 
mechanism of sex allocation biasing could be direct help to sisters, which 
would be nepotistic altruism rather than spite. Sundström et al. (1996) and 
Chapuisat et al. (1997), however, showed that sex ratio biasing in the wood 
ant Formica exsecta indeed is caused by selective harm to brothers. 

 (c) Green beard queen killing in the fire ant 
The most remarkable example of spite in social insects is the green beard 

gene in the red fire ant, Solenopsis invicta (Hurst & McVean 1998; Keller & 
Ross 1998; Foster et al. 2000). Heterozygous workers (Bb) that carry a certain 
allele (b) at the Gp-9 (general protein-9) locus kill queens (BB) in the colony 
that lack it. It is referred to as a green beard gene because workers seem to be 
able to directly identify queens that do or do not possess the b gene. This 
matches the scenario described by Dawkins (1976), in which carriers of a 
gene for altruism also have green beards allowing them to identify each other. 
In the present context, it is noteworthy that, although Dawkins popularised 
green beard genes, it was again Hamilton (1964a) who first discussed the con-
cept. As with the previous examples of spite, green beard queen killing may 
be favoured by selection through a benefit to a third party (the queens in the 
colony that do carry the b allele, Fig. 2). More interestingly, however, the fire 
ant system also has all the conditions predicted by Hamilton for the evolution 
of spite. First, there is negative relatedness (Box 1, Fig. 3). The green beard 
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Box 1. Negative relatedness, “green beard”
genes and frequency dependence 
The concept of negative relatedness is unfamiliar to
many biologists and is rarely discussed because it is
generally viewed as unimportant (Grafen 1985). This
is because kinship, the most familiar mechanism of
generating a genetic association, causes only positive
relatedness ranging from zero (random genetic asso-
ciation) to one (clones). A slight exception is inbreed-
ing avoidance where, by avoiding kin, mating pairs are
slightly negatively related (Wright 1965). With other
mechanisms of genetic assortment such as green beard
genes, relatedness between interactants can range from
negative to positive infinity (Pepper, this volume). In
addition, such interactions can also differ from kinship
in that the level of relatedness depends on the fre-
quency of the focal gene in the population. This is il-
lustrated by Figure 3 where the relatedness between a
spiteful actor and its victim are plotted as a function of
the frequency of the spiteful type in the population.
The figure also shows that the strength of selection on
the spiteful (b) relative to the wild type (B) is depend-
ent of the frequency of the spiteful type in the popula-
tion. As the b type spreads, selection for the green
beard trait becomes relatively stronger. Or conversely,
as the B type becomes rarer, harm has relatively more
impact on its frequency and so benefits b individuals
more. This system is equivalent to measuring the re-
latedness between the green beard allele b in a killing
fire ant worker and the BB locus in a killed queen
(Keller & Ross 1998; Hurst & McVean 1998). In the
fire ant, however, selection will also be affected by the
lethality of the bb genotype and possibly third-party
benefits (above). 

allele b in the worker, which is 
the cause of the action, is nega-
tively related to the BB locus in 
the killed queen (Box 1, Fig. 3). 
Second, there is powerful kin 
discrimination. Altruism requires 
that an actor can identify indi-
viduals that are more likely than 
average to share their genes, 
which can be achieved by asso-
ciation with kin. Hamiltonian 
spite, however, requires an actor 
to identify individuals that are 
less likely than average to share 
their genes. This is more chal-
lenging (Grafen 1990, 1991; 
Rózsa 2000) because although 
kinship information could be 
used to target non-kin, this gen-
erates only very slight negative 
relatedness (Box 1).  In the fire 
ant negative relatedness is 
achieved by the green beard ef-
fect which represents the direct 
identification of non-gene carri-
ers, independent of kinship. Fi-
nally, Hamilton predicted that a 
spiteful action would have a low direct fitness cost as the benefits from spite 
are likely to be small. Fire ant workers are sterile, so they in fact suffer no di-
rect cost from their action.   
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ARE THERE OTHER EXAMPLES 
OF SPITE IN ANIMALS? 

The evolution of spite, particularly as Hamilton described, is more con-
strained than the evolution of altruism. We can, therefore, expect it to be rela-
tively rare. However, the examples from the social insects have shown that, 
contrary to prediction (Hamilton 1964a, b, 1995; Wilson 1975), spite can be 
an important phenomenon. Establishing just how important spite is outside the 
social insects will be challenging. In most species, the potential exists for de-
layed direct reproductive benefits from actions. This is particularly true in ver-
tebrates where helpers may often become reproductives at a later time (‘hope-
ful reproductives’, Krebs & Davies 1991). A harmful action in such animals 
may appear spiteful but may later incur a direct fitness benefit rendering it 
selfish. Sterile or effectively sterile social insects workers are, therefore, a par-
ticularly easy group in which to identify spite. With the molecular analysis of 
kinship now routine, however, another way to proceed could be to look out for 
negative relatedness: the landmark trait of Hamiltonian spite (Box 1). 
Hamilton (1971) suggested that mating partners might sometimes be selected 
to be spiteful towards each other since inbreeding avoidance causes slight 
negative relatedness between them (Wright 1965; Storz 1999; Table 1). How-
ever, Hamilton (1971) could not find any convincing examples (Table 2). In-
deed, selection for spite based on harm to non-kin is expected to be weak 
(Box 1) and only favoured when the actor can harm many non-kin at a low 
cost. Rósza (2000) suggested that spiteful harm to non-kin may be selected 
when animals are chronically infected with a parasite. Such individuals can 
potentially infect and seriously harm many non-kin at little direct fitness cost, 
given that their own reproductive potential is already seriously depleted by the 
infection itself. Hosts traits that increase parasite transmission such as in-
creased dispersal may, therefore, sometimes represent host-parasite coopera-
tion rather than parasite manipulation, which is normally assumed. 
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Fig. 3. Negative relatedness at a green beard locus, similar to that found in the fire ant. For simplic-
ity, and as in Hamilton’s original model (Hamilton 1971), we assume that the spiteful interaction 
occurs between haploid animals. Wild and spiteful types are denoted B and b. (a) Relatedness be-
tween a b ‘spiteful killer’ and a B victim illustrated using Grafen’s (1985) geometric view of related-
ness, for when b is rare (top) and common (bottom). As b increases in frequency, the actor (b) be-
comes more like the population and the recipient (B) less like the population. This makes recipients 
less like actors relative to the population, increasing the magnitude of negative relatedness between 
actor and recipient. (b) Relatedness between ‘spiteful killer’ (b) and victim (B), as a function of the 
frequency of the spiteful b type in the population. Relatedness is calculated as (pR-p)/(pA-p) where pR, 
pA and p denote focal gene frequency in recipients, actors and the population at large (Grafen 1985). 
With green beard recognition pR = 0 and pA = 1. If the spiteful interaction occurs at a cost cA to the 
actor and a cost cR to the recipient, spite spreads in a population when p > cA/(cA+cR), a result first 
derived by Hamilton (1971). 
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SPITE IN GENETIC CONFLICTS 
Spite has also been discussed in the context of intragenomic conflict. 

Hurst (1991) called cytoplasmic incompatibility caused by the intracellular 
bacterium Wolbachia spiteful. Wolbachia is an endosymbiont of various ar-
thropods, and is known to manipulate host reproduction in ways that enhance 
its own spread (reviewed by O'Neill et al. 1997; Rousset & Raymond 1991; 
Werren 1997). Cytoplasmic incompatibility (CI) is one strategy that has been 
widely documented in insects (O’Neil et al. 1997). In CI, Wolbachia occur-
ring in males sterilise uninfected female hosts upon mating. Hurst (1991) ob-
served that this system resembles Hamilton’s scenario for the evolution of 
spite because the sterilising Wolbachia in males benefit their clonemates by 
removing non-carriers’ offspring from the population (Frank 1997). Note that 
Wolbachia is vertically transmitted via egg cytoplasm so that a male is a dead 
end. Therefore, as in the fire ant, the action has no reproductive cost to the 
acting Wolbachia. However, in this system the ‘spiteful’ action is between 
two different species: the Wolbachia in the male and the female mosquito. 
This raises the question of whether it is useful to extend definitions of social 
actions to interspecific interactions, which we leave open here (comparison to 
the suicidal bee sting illustrates the problem: harm to interspecific competitors 
benefits workers’ relatives there, but this is usually conceived of as altruism, 
not spite). 

Maternal-effect lethal distorter genes (such as Medea in Trilobium, 
Beeman et al. 1992 and Scat+ in mice, Hurst 1993) have been proposed as a 
candidate for intraspecific spite (Frank 1995). When present in a female (D+) 
these nuclear genes kill offspring that do not carry them (D-) (reviewed by 
Hurst et al. 1996). The death of progeny might provide direct benefits to sur-
viving sibs (although perhaps not in Tribolium, Smith 1998), which would 
render the action selfish. However, even without such benefit, selection is still 
expected to favour the action due to the negative relatedness between the dis-
torter gene and the killed offspring. This would be an instance of Hamiltonian 
spite, formally comparable to the “green beard” gene in the fire ant (cf. Wade 
2000).  

Hamiltonian spite may prove to be common in genetic conflicts, especially 
as negative relatedness can more easily arise there. Identifying non-gene car-
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riers in direct genetic interactions can be based on simple toxin/anti-toxin sys-
tems (Haig 1996), whereas interactions at the organismal level are likely to 
require more sophistication. 

WILSONIAN SPITE AND PARENTAL PUNISHMENT 
Several authors, including Hamilton (1964a,b), have compared parental 

care to altruism because helping an offspring reduces reproductive allocation 
to other offspring in the same way as helping a sibling. Given this, parental 
punishment (Clutton-Brock & Parker 1995; Mock & Parker 1998) could be 
considered an example of Wilsonian spite. In moorhens, for example, parent 
birds punish offspring that persistently demand food (Leonard et al. 1988). 
Here the harm caused by the parent (actor) to the punished offspring (recipi-
ent) is presumably favoured by a benefit to the other offspring (third party). 
This example highlights the difference between a direct fitness (e.g. Gadagkar 
1993) and phenotypic definition (e.g. Alexander 1979) of social behaviour. 
Treating parental punishment as spite represents a phenotypic definition, that 
is the phenotypes of both parties (parent and offspring) are harmed. However, 
if one adheres to the original direct fitness definition of spite by Hamilton and 
Wilson then parental punishment is not spite because the action increases the 
overall direct fitness of the parent. 
 

CONCLUSION 
The history of the use of the term spite shows that a precise definition is 

critical to any discussion. In this paper we have shown that behaviours by so-
cial insect workers formally match the original definitions of spite produced 
by Hamilton (1970, 1971) and Wilson (1975). Wilson’s conditions for the 
evolution of spite are less stringent than those of Hamilton and this is reflected 
in the larger number of examples. It is less distinct from other social actions 
than Hamiltonian spite and indeed has been interpreted as an indirect form of 
altruism (M. J. West Eberhard, pers. comm.; K. Visscher, pers. comm.). Nev-
ertheless, Wilson’s definition of spite is useful because it separates two dis-
tinct mechanisms by which an individual can gain an inclusive fitness benefit. 
That is either by directly helping a relative or by harming a relative’s competi-
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tor (Example 2). However, Hamilton’s spite will remain the most distinctive, 
with its unique and fascinating ingredient: negative relatedness. 
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C H A P T E R  9  

CHAPTER 9. 
TOWARDS A GENERAL THEORY 

OF CONFLICT: THE SOCIO-
BIOLOGY OF MENDELIAN 

SEGREGATION  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
As illustrated by this now ex-
tinct Irish elk, males are often 
equipped with huge antlers that 
help them acquire females. At 
quite another evolutionary 
level, genes in diploid cells may 
fight for future representation 
in the gametes. Are there any 
general evolutionary principles 
that can be drawn from com-
parison of conflicts at such 
seemingly disparate levels?  
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CHAPTER 9. 

TOWARDS A GENERAL THEORY 

OF CONFLICT: THE SOCIO-

BIOLOGY OF MENDELIAN 

SEGREGATION†  
T. WENSELEERS AND F.L.W. RATNIEKS  

 Animal societies are often exploited from within (Bourke & Franks 1995; Hamil-
ton 1995; Frank 1998). The same applies to genetic societies. Selfish genes (Hurst 
et al. 1996; Keller 1999) are often at an advantage compared to cooperative genes 
and can spread at a cost to other parts of the genome. Although the language of 
sociobiology has proved to be a useful metaphor for describing intragenomic con-
flicts (Hurst et al. 1996; Haig 1997), formal comparison between intragenomic 
conflict and conflict in animal societies has proved difficult (Hurst et al. 1996; 
Haig 1997; Charlesworth 1999). This is because intragenomic conflict often 
causes strong selection, in which case sociobiological theory cannot be applied 
(Bulmer 1994; Hamilton 1995). Here we show that a generalised form of Hamil-
ton’s rule (Hamilton 1995; Frank 1998), developed to explain social behaviour in 
animal societies, can be used to predict when genes should act cooperatively. This 
is an important step towards a universal theory of conflict (Frank 1998; Keller 
1999; Michod 1999) applicable across all levels of biological organisation 
(Maynard Smith & Szathmáry 1995; Keller 1999). 

 
Consider how diploid genomes should be divided and transmitted to gam-

etes. Each member of a pair of homologous chromosomes could be transmit-
ted fairly, to half of the gametes. But fair Mendelian ratios are prone to cheat-
ing because a gene that is transmitted to over 50% of the gametes is at an ad-
vantage relative to a fair (non-driving) allele (Crow 1991; Lyttle 1991, 1993). 
Can the problem of fair meiotic segregation be analysed using the same meth-

                                                           
† Submitted.  
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ods used to analyse reproductive sharing in animal societies (Haig 1997; Kel-
ler 1999)? Hamilton’s rule (Hamilton 1995), which predicts when cooperation 
is selectively favoured, would seem well suited for this. However, an exact 
sociobiological analysis is difficult because Hamilton’s rule only works under 
weak selection (Bulmer 1994; Hamilton 1995) whereas selfish genes typically 
have strong selective effects (e.g. meiotic drive, maternal effect lethality, 
Hurst et al. 1996; Keller 1999). The assumption of weak selection is a severe 
limitation of kin selection theory (Bulmer 1994) and is paradoxical given that 
“selection [in evolution] seems to be the whole point” (Hamilton 1995). Here 
we derive a generalised Hamilton’s rule that does not suffer from this limita-
tion (Box 1) and illustrate its power by applying it to analyse meiotic segrega-
tion as a social interaction. The scope of the method, however, extends be-
yond meiotic drive and in its most general form provides an integrated analy-
sis of both continuous and discrete strategy games (Maynard Smith 1982; 
Queller 1984) (Box 1). As such, it can also solve many other types of social 
conflicts (e.g. siblicide, alarm calls; Bulmer 1994), and should be of interest in 
disciplines ranging from biology and sociology to economics.   

The meiotic drive game 
We begin our analysis by representing meiosis as an evolutionary game 

(Maynard Smith 1982) (Fig. 1). Each gene may either ‘kill’ its homologue 
(drive) and be transmitted to all gametes, or it may play fair (cooperate) and 
be transmitted to half the gametes. Figure 1 shows that meiotic drive is simply 
aggression at the intragenomic level in which genes, rather than animals, are 
the strategists (Haig 1997). Competition is for gamete, rather than offspring, 
production. Payoffs are calculated for particular gene-pairs (diploid geno-
types) rather than animal-pairs contesting a resource. And, as in animal con-
tests (Maynard Smith 1982), aggression may be costly (Lyttle 1993; Keller 
1999). Two animals using escalated strategies, such as Hawk,  may obtain no 
net benefit from contesting a resource if conflict has a high cost. The same can 
happen with intragenomic conflict. Two meiotic drive genes effectively anni-
hilate each other when they co-occur in the form of a homozygote. This is 
usually due to the expression of deleterious recessive mutations hitchhiking 
with the driving gene (Lyttle 1993; Keller 1999) (Fig. 1). In two well-
documented examples, the t-haplotype in the mouse and Segregation Dis-
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torter in Drosophila melanogaster, the drive/drive genotype is either lethal or 
sterile (Lyttle 1993).  

We can now substitute population genetic methodology, normally used to 
analyse meiotic drive, by a more general sociobiological approach. Assume 
that the fertility and viability of the drive/cooperator pair is not greatly im-
paired (Fig. 1, this assumption is relaxed in Box 1). We can then reduce nota-
tion to two parameters, B and C, where B is the value of the resource that the 
driving gene gets when paired with a cooperator gene, and C is the cost of en-
countering another driving gene (Fig. 1). Application of the generalised Ham-
ilton’s rule (eqn. 1.4) shows that the benefit of drive to an actor gene equals B-
C.p. The benefit B follows from drive’s ability to claim a greater share of the 
gametes. The cost C arises upon encounter of other drive genes, which 
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Fig. 1. The equivalent logic of animal and genomic conflict. Individuals or genes may either cooperate 
(blue) or manipulate reproduction (red). The diagrams show how reproduction is shared in each of the 
4 possible types of social interactions and how it affects the payoffs to the actor. (a) In animal groups, 
peaceful sharing of a resource is vulnerable to aggressive ‘hawks’ that obtain more than their fair 
share (half) in a pairwise encounter (Maynard Smith 1982). Mutual injury of paired hawks, however, 
puts an upper limit on aggression and typically allows non-aggressive ‘doves’ and aggressive ‘hawks’ 
to coexist in a population. (b) In genomes, genes may be transmitted to more than the fair Mendelian 
share of the gametes by killing gametes containing their homologue (‘drive’). The diagrams show 
sperm production in each of the 4 types of paired interactions. The G terms represent the total number 
of sperm produced by the different strategy pairs; k  is the share of the total ( > ½ ) that a driving gene 
is transmitted to when paired with a cooperative allele. (If drive is expressed in one sex only, k is the 
average level of drive across both sexes, Crow 1991). The success of the all-cooperator pair is normal-
ised to 1. If the reproduction of fighting-cooperator pairs equals that of all-cooperator pairs (GFC ≅  1, 
which is often the case, Lyttle 1993), then the meiotic drive game is the same as the hawk-dove game 
(Maynard Smith 1982) (a), with costs and benefits of fighting (drive) given by C=(1-GFF)/2 and B=k-
½. 
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occur with frequency p (Fig. 1, Box 1). The result is that a fraction B/C of all 
genes in the population should show drive if they acted exclusively in their 
personal interest (cf. Maynard Smith 1982). Drive does not go to fixation be-
cause of the increasing synergistic cost as drive becomes more frequent 
(Queller 1984, 1985); at the equilibrium, more drive would result in a per-
sonal cost (mutual destruction in drive/drive pairs) and less drive in insuffi-
cient exploitation. 

The selfless gene 
Is synergy the only process that could limit drive? Kin selection theory 

(Grafen 1979; Hamilton 1995) predicts that the equilibrium level of selfish-
ness should be lower in games played between relatives. But can genes, like 
animals, be related? Relatedness, r, is simply a measure of genetic correlation 
(Hamilton 1995). For interactions between two genes at a locus, genetic corre-
lation is measured by the inbreeding coefficient FIT (Keller 1999, p. 174). 
With positive inbreeding (FIT>0) two homologous genes are related. That is, 
they are more likely to be of the same type than two alleles chosen at random 
from the population. The level of drive favoured when genes are related can 
also be derived from eqn. 1.4. With the simplified notation above, the equilib-
rium drive is B/C - r/(1-r), lower than the level B/C favoured by an individual 
gene. In a Hamiltonian sense (Hamilton 1995) this means that genes can be 
selected to be altruistic. That is, they can be selected to give up more gamete 
production than they would themselves favour. From a different angle, how-
ever, it is clear that the genes are only helping copies of themselves. Hence, in 
the Dawkinsian sense (Dawkins 1976), they are selfish.  

The genomic society 
It is clear then that genetic societies are excellent, if largely overlooked, 

model systems for studying social evolution. Costs, benefits and synergies of 
cooperation, which are very difficult to measure in animal societies (Bourke 
& Franks 1995), have all been accurately determined. In both Drosophila and 
the mouse, the cost of drive is approximately 1/2 (drive/drive pairs are invi-
able), while the benefit of drive, averaged across both sexes is about 1/4 
(drive/sensitive pairs produce nearly 100% drive sperm, but there is no drive 
in females) (Crow 1991; Lyttle 1993). Unfortunately, hard evidence on the 
role of kinship (inbreeding) in limiting the frequency of drive is still lacking 
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(Nunney & Baker 1993). But  given its predicted importance (Box 1, eqn. 
1.6), it could be investigated by comparing the frequency of drive in inbreed-
ing versus outbreeding populations or species.  

Socially enforced cooperation 
A final means to fair meiosis, again having clear parallels in animal socie-

ties, is social enforcement (Leigh 1977, 1991; Crow 1991; Haig & Grafen 
1991; Frank 1995). Individuals or genes are not only selected to exploit a 
common resource in a way that enhances their inclusive fitness. They are also 
selected to prevent each other from overexploiting the resource (Frank 1995). 
Such prevention of overuse by others may collectively prevent conflict even 
when relatedness is low or absent (Frank 1995). In most social Hymenoptera, 
for example, workers can prevent too many female larvae from selfishly be-
coming queens (Bourke & Ratnieks 1999) by controlling their food intake. Do 
similar policing mechanisms regulate genetic societies? The matter is contro-
versial (Hurst et al. 1996) although widely discussed (Leigh 1977, 1991; 
Crow 1991; Haig & Grafen 1991; Hurst & Pomiankowski 1991; Frank 1995). 
Recombination is sometimes seen as a way to prevent the formation of the 
linked poison-antidote systems (Haig & Grafen 1991) that typically make up a 
drive locus (Crow 1991; Lyttle 1993). However, a recent theoretical analysis 
(Hurst & Randerson 2000) found only weak support for this. Better evidence 
for policing is provided by the fact that Segregation Distorter in Drosophila is 
countered not only by resistance at the driven locus but also by suppressors at 
the X-chromosome and autosomes (Keller 1999). Genomic policing, therefore 
occurs in a “many-against-one” fashion similar to that seen in animal societies 
(Ratnieks & Reeve 1992). Nevertheless, there is a slight twist in the analogy. 
The different loci in the genome make up a “multigene community” like the 
different species in an ecosystem (Frank 1998). A better analogy of intrage-
nomic policing may be provided by interspecific policing (Frank 1995), as il-
lustrated by yucca plants that police yucca moths by aborting flowers into 
which too many moths have oviposited (Pellmyr & Huth 1994).   

CONCLUSION 
As we have shown, cooperation and conflict in genomes and societies oc-

cur for the same fundamental reasons and can formally be analysed using the 
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same methods. Kinship (Hamilton 1995), synergy (Queller 1985) and policing 
(Ratnieks & Reeve 1992; Frank 1995; Hamilton 1995) play exactly the same 
role in both genetic and animal societies. Differences, when they occur, are 
mainly restricted to mechanistic details. These are not trivial. Animals, for ex-
ample, can aggress each other directly whereas physically immobile genes can 
only influence each other indirectly, through poisoning (Crow 1991; Lyttle 
1993). Animals can usually disperse when they are unable to obtain reproduc-
tive opportunities in their local patch (Keller 1999); for genes this is not an 
option. Lastly, genes can usually only play pure strategies, that is cause one 
phenotype or another, such as drive or cooperate, but not probabilistically ex-
press either of these phenotypes. Animal behaviour is more flexible. 

What do we gain from a sociobiological analysis of intragenomic conflict? 
Although this method does not reach any conclusions that could not have been 
derived otherwise it has the power to unify concepts across several tradition-
ally distinct fields such as behavioural ecology and evolutionary genetics. 
Charlesworth (1999) recently questioned whether there exists a “general the-
ory of conflict” and noted that he could see “little in common between the ap-
plication of ESS theories of conflict, and the use of population genetic model-
ling to study segregation distorters”. This, of course, is exactly what our gen-
eralised version of Hamilton’s rule does—employ a sociobiological  logic to 
make exact population genetic predictions. Ultimately, such generalised theo-
ries of conflict may help solve what Leigh (1977, 1991) referred to as the 
“fundamental problem of biology” – how conflict among lower-level units is 
prevented in the formation of a cooperative higher level, whether this is a cell, 
a multicellular individual, or a society.   
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 Box 1. A generalised Hamilton’s rule 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
A gene for selfishness spreads when the slope of reproductive success w on genotype g is positive (Price 
1970; Frank 1998), which is when 

. . . 0wg pg qg pq gB C dβ β β β= − − >          (1.2) 

The slope of actor phenotype p on actor genotype g, pgβ , is by definition one. The slope of partner pheno-
type q on actor genotype g, qgβ , is the definition of relatedness (r) (Frank 1998). The only regression coeffi-
cient left to calculate is pq gβ , the slope of the product of actor and partner phenotype p.q on actor genotype 
g. This regression can be expanded as  
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 (1.3) 

Since /q g∆ ∆  is the slope of partner phenotype on actor genotype, the definition of relatedness, and q∆  
can be written as .p r∆ ,  . .1 .pq g p r q p rβ = + + ∆ . In this equation, p∆  is the phenotypic deviation of a 
random individual that changes from one strategy to another. In typical kin selection models, one assumes 
that only behavioural variants of small effect occur (Bulmer 1994; Hamilton 1995), in which case p∆  ap-
proaches zero. However, this assumption of weak selection, is only appropriate when players can select their 
behaviour from a continuous set of alternatives and when no player behaves very differently from the popula-
tion average. The optimum favoured under such circumstances is termed a mixed ESS (Maynard Smith 
1982). While continuous strategies are often realistic for animal cooperation, genetic variants are more likely 
to play pure strategies. For example, in meiotic drive we assume that each allele plays a single strategy (drive 
or not). For the discrete strategy case, p∆  equals 1-2p because if p=0, then the switch to the opposite strat-
egy p=1 means that 1p∆ = , whereas if p=1, the switch to the opposite strategy of p=0 means that 

1p∆ = − .  
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Reproductive success w is influenced both by one’s own level of  
selfishness (p) and by the degree of selfishness of social interactants 
(q), as in  

(1 ).(1 ). ( , ) (1 ). . ( , ) .(1 ). ( , ) . . ( , )w p q E C C p q E C D p q E D C p q E D D= − − + − + − +  (1.1)
where the E’s are the payoffs of the different strategy pairs (Fig. 2; 
Frank 1998). This equation can be rewritten as . . . .w B p C q d p q= − −  
where B=E(D,C)-E(C,C) and -C=E(C,D) - E(C,C) are the personal 
benefit and partner’s cost of selfishness (measured in an all-
cooperating population) and -d=E(C,C)-E(C,D)+E(D,D)-E(D,C) is 
any synergistic cost that arises when both players defect (Queller 
1984, 1985). 

Fig. 2. Payoff structure of the  
Prisoner’s dilemma with D for  
Defect and C for Cooperate. 
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Box 1. - continued 

For symmetrical games, the expected behaviour of a partner (q) is equal to that of a random individual, so 
that p=q. Therefore, .(1 ) .pq g p r p rβ = + + ∆ . Substituting this regression in eqn. (1.2) yields the condition 
that selfishness is favoured over cooperation when  

Epartner.r +Eself > 0 where .( )partnerE C d p p= − − + ∆  and .selfE B d p= −     (1.4)  

This is Hamilton’s rule, but with additional terms that allow for synergy (d) and strong selection ( p∆ ) and 
with the effects of the trait on personal and partner reproduction given by Epartner and Eself. The term p∆  
equals 0 for the continuous, but 1-2.p for the discrete strategy case, and drops out when relatednes is zero 
(r=0) or when there is no synergy (d=0). This form of Hamilton’s rule is fully general because it is correct for 
both the continuous and discrete cases, under both weak and strong selection, and with any level of synergy. 
It is a significant improvement over previous analyses which either were not framed in inclusive fitness terms 
(Grafen 1979) or were less general, deriving separate versions of Hamilton’s rule, each correct but under dif-
ferrent conditions (Queller 1984).   

Solving eqn. (1.4) for the optimal level of selfishness p  yields the mixed and pure strategy equilibria (cf. 
Grafen 1979; Queller 1984): 

  mixed strategy ESS 
( )

.ˆ
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B C rp
d r
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        (1.5) 

  pure strategy ESS 
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( ).ˆ
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B C d rp
d r
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−
      (1.6) 

The power of the method can be illustrated by applying it to analyse meiotic drive, a discrete strategy game 
(Fig. 1) where strong selection violates the usual underlying assumptions of kin selection (Bulmer 1994; 
Hamilton 1995). Substituting in the payoffs of Fig. 1 in fitness eqn. (1.1) and calculating the terms of eqn. 
(1.4) shows that the personal benefit of drive and the cost to the partner gene are given by Eself= GDC.k-½ - d.p
and Epartner= ½-GDC.(1-k) - d.(1-p), where the synergistic cost d = E(C,C)-E(C,D)+E(D,D)-E(D,C) = (GDC - ½ 
- GDD  / 2). The negative synergy term means that as drive becomes more common its benefit reduces and the 
cost to the partner increases because deleterious drive-drive pairs form more frequently. Substitution of these 
payoffs into the pure strategy equilibrium (eqn. (1.6)) recovers the equilibrium proportion of driving genes in 
a population (Crow 1991) : 
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C H A P T E R  1 0  

CHAPTER 10. 
CONFLICT OVER CASTE FATE  

IN SOCIAL INSECTS : 
A TRAGEDY OF THE  

COMMONS EXAMINED  

 

 
 

A Melipona beecheii stingless bee 
colony. Unusual for social insects, 
queens and workers are of the same 
size and are reared in the same types 
of cells (left). This gives individual 
larvae the freedom to develop either 
as a queen or a worker. But as in 
Hardin’s essay on the tragedy of the 
commons ‘individual freedom causes 
ruin to all’—individual control of 
caste fate paves the way to free-riding, 
since larvae that develop into queens 
have an advantage over ones that be-
come workers. Exploitation of the cur-
rent colony’s workforce by self deter-
mined larvae may provide an explana-
tion for the excess queen production 
seen in this genus. (Picture courtesy of 
F.L.W. Ratnieks) 
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CHAPTER 10. 

CONFLICT OVER CASTE FATE IN 

SOCIAL INSECTS : A TRAGEDY 

OF THE COMMONS EXAMINED† 
T. WENSELEERS, F.L.W. RATNIEKS AND J. BILLEN 

Social groups that depend on a common resource are vulnerable. Excessive ex-
ploitation provides individualistic benefits, but may cause a cost to all. Kinship 
and social policing may prevent such a “tragedy of the commons”, but supporting 
empirical data are scant. Here we show that conflict over caste fate in social in-
sects supports multiple predictions of resource exploitation theory (Frank 1995b). 
Conflict over caste fate arises because an individual is more related to her own 
offspring than to a sister’s offspring, thus favoring totipotent larvae to develop as 
queens rather than as workers. In tragedy of the commons terms, the common re-
source is the workforce, which can be exploited by larvae that develop into queens. 
In Melipona bees, self determination of caste fate is shown to provide an explana-
tion for excess queen production, although high relatedness keeps the tragedy 
within limits. A greater colony efficiency is achieved in species with distinct queen-
worker size dimorphism. Here, adult workers can force most larvae to develop as 
workers by limiting their food intake. Such social enforcement makes individuals 
work for the benefit of society, even when developing as a worker does not provide 
any kin selected benefits to the actual individual itself. Regulation of caste devel-
opment illustrates how a costly collective property, in this case a common work-
force, may be maintained in a biological system. 

INTRODUCTION 
Social groups may be threatened from within (Hamilton 1995). When 

group members all rely on a common resource, individual selfishness can lead 
to overexploitation that is costly to all (Hardin 1968; Hardin 1993; Frank 
                                                           
† American Naturalist, under revision.  
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1995b, 1996b). This may result in a "tragedy of the commons" (Lloyd 1833; 
Hardin 1968, 1993) where everyone is worse off than if all had exploited the 
resource more prudently. Exploitation dilemmas of this kind are common in 
both man and nature (Hardin 1968, 1993; Frank 1995b, 1996b). For example, 
livestock owners often overexploit common grazing land (Hardin 1968, 1993; 
Hammerstein 1995), fetuses may extract excessive resources from their 
mother (Haig 1993) and mitochondria may overreplicate in their cell 
(Eberhard 1980; Cosmides & Tooby 1981; Frank 1995b; Hastings 1999). 
However, empirical data on mechanisms that could limit overexploitation in 
biological systems are few. Recent theoretical studies (Frank 1995b, 1996b) 
draw attention to two main factors: (1) kin selection, in which relatedness se-
lects for restrained use of resources, and (2) policing, which may enforce pru-
dency. Frank (1995b) commented that his study was ‘a theorem about natural 
selection rather than a testable prediction’.  Our aim here is to show that test-
able predictions of resource exploitation can be made, specifically in insect 
societies, where the commons is the worker force which can be exploited by 
females who develop as queens (Ratnieks & Reeve 1992; Bourke & Ratnieks 
1999; Ratnieks 2001). A female larva benefits from controlling her own caste 
fate because she is more related to her own offspring than to the offspring of 
her sisters (Bourke & Ratnieks 1999). But the tragedy is that each larva that 
develops into a queen diminishes the workforce, and hence the colony's future 
productivity and survival.  

Larval exploitation of the colony's workforce is easiest to observe in social 
insects that reproduce by budding or fission (swarming) (Bourke & Ratnieks 
1999). Their colonies only need an occasional queen to head a daughter col-
ony or supersede a failing mother queen (Bourke & Ratnieks 1999). There-
fore, rearing of queens, in excess of the few that are needed, can be due to lar-
val manipulation of caste fate (Bourke & Ratnieks 1999; Ratnieks 2001). In 
Melipona bees, for example, approximately 22% of the females reared are 
queens, most of which are executed by the workers soon after emergence 
(Engels & Imperatriz-Fonseca 1990; Imperatriz-Fonseca & Zucchi 1995). In 
Melipona, self-determination of caste fate is possible because queens and 
workers are of the same size, and because each larva develops on a provision 
mass in a sealed cell (Wilson 1971; Michener 1974). Thus, adult workers can-
not prevent larvae from developing into queens by withholding food or by ag-
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gression (Bourke & Ratnieks 1999; Ratnieks 2001). In other words, social 
control (policing) of the caste fate of female larvae is not possible.   

The aim of this paper is twofold. First, we extend the formal basis of con-
flict over caste fate (Bourke & Ratnieks 1999; Ratnieks 2001; Reuter & Keller 
2001). In contrast to Reuter & Keller (2001), our model is tailored to the spe-
cific biology of swarming social insects, where conflict over caste fate is easy 
to quantify (Bourke & Ratnieks 1999) and detailed predictions can be made. 
Our model shows that when caste fate is under larval control, high intracolo-
nial relatedness favours more larvae to develop as workers. But even at high 
relatedness, larvae are selected to develop as queens with a higher probability 
than is optimal for the society as a whole. Therefore, whenever possible, adult 
workers should try to gain social control of larval caste fate in order to prevent 
excess queen production. Compared to a previous study of this (Ratnieks 
2001), which used an explicit genetic model, our approach has several differ-
ences: (1) it is phrased in the more intuitive language of kin selection, (2) pro-
vides results for situations not previously modeled, such as extreme polyandry 
(multiple mating by queens) or polygyny (multiple queens occurring in a sin-
gle colony) and (3) formally incorporates the possibility of social control of 
larval caste development (Bourke & Ratnieks 1999). Second, we review em-
pirical evidence to test the caste conflict hypothesis, and show that data on 
Melipona bees support to some extent the idea that kinship should limit over-
exploitation of a common resource (Frank 1995b, 1996b). 

RESULTS 

1. A model of conflict over caste fate 

 (a) Individual control of larval caste fate 
Our model follows Frank’s tragedy of the commons models (Frank 1994, 

1995b, 1996a, 1996b), but we make one important modification required by 
the specific biology of social Hymenoptera. This is that workers are female 
and that only female larvae can benefit by influencing their caste fate, whereas 
the reduction in future colony productivity affects both males and females. 
Thus fitness of males (Wm) depends only on the average  probability with 
which larvae become queens in the colony, z, that is Wm is a function of z, but 
the fitness of a female larva (Wf) also depends on the individual probability 
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with which she becomes a queen, y, i.e. Wf is a function of both y and z (Table 
1 summarizes the notation used in this paper). The model we develop assumes 
the same biology as that discussed by Ratnieks (2001), namely colony repro-
duction by swarming or budding, because it is for this class of social insects 
that larval manipulation of caste fate is easy to quantify (Bourke & Ratnieks 
1999), and detailed predictions are possible.  

Since competition to become a future queen is a local scramble, the rela-
tive success (I) of a larva is y/z. That is, she increases her chances of inheriting 
the colony or swarm if she develops into a queen with greater than average 
probability. Colony success (G), however, reduces as more larvae develop 
into queens. With a linear colony productivity function G=1-z. This function 
has a maximum for zero allocation to queens, which is approximately correct 
for social insects that reproduce by swarming, since colonies need to rear only 
a small number of queens to swarm. A linear function is also reasonable for 
Melipona, where there is a linear relationship between colony growth and 
number of workers (Page & Kerr 1990; Ratnieks 2001); Appendix B consid-
ers alternative colony productivity functions.  

We can now write the relative reproductive success of an average individ-
ual affected by the trait as  

 
. . . . .

                  with    1  and /
f f m m f mw c W c W c G I c G

G z I y z
= + = +

= − =
   (1.1) 

where fitness is written as the product of group and relative individual success 
(Fig. 1, Ratnieks & Reeve 1992; Frank 1996a) and female (Wf) and male (Wm) 
success are weighted by their reproductive values cf and cm (Frank 1998).  

An increased probability of developing as a queen is favored when the 
slope of fitness (w) on breeding value (g) is positive (Price 1970; Frank 1998), 
i.e. dw/dg > 0, which occurs when  

 . . 0f m
f m

f m

dW dWc c
dg dg

+ >     (1.2) 

where gm and gf are the breeding values of males and females (Frank 1998).   
In Appendix A we show that condition (1.2) is the basis for a kin selec-

tionist interpretation of conflict over caste fate. This follows from the fact that 
eqn. (1.2) may be expressed as a Hamilton's rule with three affected parties: 
self, sisters and brothers:  

(1 *) 1.1 . 1. 0
* * f m
z R R

z z
− − − >     (1.3) 
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Eqn. (1.3) shows that near equilibrium, the selfish gain in personal 
reproduction (benefit=(1-z*)/z*) is exactly offset by the cost to sisters (1/z*) 
and brothers (1). This method supports the original kin selection logic with 
which conflict over caste fate was set out (Bourke & Ratnieks 1999), and 
differs from Ratnieks (2001) who rather used a levels-of-selection approach, a 
method we explore in more detail in Appendix C. Irrespective of approach, 
however, the invasion conditions are the same (eqn. (1.3)).   

Setting eqn. (1.3) to zero and solving for z* yields the ESS probability 
with which larvae should develop into queens : 

1
1

f

m

R
R

−
+

      (1.4) 

where Rf=life-fore-life relatedness to sisters and Rm=life-for-life relatedness to 
brothers. From eqn. (1.4), the prediction is that larvae should develop into 
workers with a higher probability as relatedness to sister larvae and/or males 
rises (Fig. 2, Table 2). In the case where the colony is headed by a single sin-
gly-mated queen, expression (1.4) predicts that larvae should develop as 
queens with a probability of (1-0.75)/(1+0.25)=20%, which matches the allele 
frequency model prediction of Ratnieks (2001). The advantage of our method, 
however, is that the inclusive fitness result makes any mating system and po-
lygyny open to prediction. Eqn. (1.4) also supports Frank’s conclusion (Frank 
1995b, 1996b) that high relatedness should promote prudent use of common 
resources. His result was simply 1-r, because the competitive behavior in his 
model did not affect a second class of relatives (males). That is, he conceived 
of a society where gender did not affect working role. But similar to Frank 
(1995b; 1996b), potential conflict is expected to be larger the lower the relat-
edness among colony members. Divergence of individual and colony optima 
is most severe in unrelated groups, where larvae should always try to become 
queens. This contrasts with the model of Reuter & Keller (2001) that pre-
dicted exclusive development as queens under a wider range of conditions. 
The discrepancy arises because Reuter & Keller (2001) used constant, not fre-
quency dependent, costs and benefits. Frequency dependent costs and benefits 
are more appropriate, because costs to colony function become more severe 
the higher the probability with which larvae become queens (eqn. (1.3)). 

In deriving the optimal level of queen production (eqn. (1.4)) we did not 
make any assumptions as to how it may be caused at the proximate level. For 
Melipona, Kerr (1950) hypothesized a 2-locus genetic system that would give 
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25% queens, on average, in each colony. But such a genetic system, which 
still needs additional empirical support (Velthuis & Sommeijer 1991), is 
clearly not required. Another point is that relatedness values that determine 
the larval optimum vary for different parts of the larval genome, meaning 
there is potential intragenomic conflict over larval caste fate. For example, 
from the standpoint of maternally inherited elements (Bourke & Ratnieks 
1999), like mitochondria or Wolbachia symbionts (Wenseleers et al. 1998), 
sisters are clonally related (Rf=1), at least when larvae are members of a single 
maternal line. Contrary to Bourke & Ratnieks (1999), such elements should 
not favor increased probabilities of developing into queens, but rather should 
try to promote the future productivity of the colony.  

(b) Social control of larval caste fate 
Parent-offspring conflicts arise because a parent is equally related to all 

offspring, whereas an offspring is more closely related to itself than to siblings 
(Trivers 1974). Thus a parent will tend to treat all of its offspring equally, 
whereas an offspring will be inclined to favor itself over its siblings (Trivers 
1974). The same logic can be extended to sterile workers: since workers are 
equally related to all female larvae, they should not be selected to favour one 
individual over another. As a result, only a totipotent larva has an interest in 
selfishly becoming a queen; the adult workers are selected to promote the long 
term productivity of the colony (Bourke & Ratnieks 1999). This can be seen 
formally by noting that the relatedness of a worker to a larva that it would 
help is equal to the relatedness to any other larva in the colony 
( / /f fdy dg dz dg= ), which yields z*=0, the near zero allocation to queens that is 
favored in swarming social insects.  

A direct consequence of this is that workers should be willing to police 
larvae that try to selfishly become queens, in much the same way as parents 
should try to prevent young from being overly greedy (Clutton-Brock & 
Parker 1995). Cooperation would then arise, not as a result of ‘parental ma-
nipulation’ (Alexander 1974), but via manipulation by sibs. Since larval ma-
nipulation of caste fate brings colony productivity down from 1 to 1-z* (cf. 
eqn. 1.1) with z*=(1-Rf)/(1+Rm) (eqn. (1.4)), workers are expected to prevent 
larvae from becoming queens if this can be performed at a lesser cost (c), i.e. 
when  
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1
1

f

m

R
c

R
−

<
+

     (1.5) 

From eqn. (1.5), the prediction is that workers should try to gain control 
over larval caste determination whenever possible, i.e. when it can be 
achieved at low cost. This is more likely when queens are larger than workers, 
since workers can then withhold food from larvae to inhibit them from 
becoming a queen (Bourke & Ratnieks 1999). Costs, such as accidental 
starving of larvae, may be larger in societies of low relatedness, since policing 
of larval selfishness may there more greatly enhance colony productivity. This 
parallels the conclusion of Frank (1995b) that low relatedness is conducive to 
the spread of policing, although his result was simply c < 1-r, again because 
of the simpler biology of his model. Even in societies of high relatedness, 
however, policing may be expected if it has small costs. For example, in 
societies with a once-mated queen, workers could prevent larvae from 
becoming queens if this caused a reduction in colony efficiency of less than 
20% (eqn. (1.4)).     

(c) The parental optima 
The previous parent-offspring argument demonstrates that parents should 

be selected to produce the caste ratio that is optimal for the colony as a whole. 
Here it is shown that this conclusion is altered when multiple parents compete 
for reproduction in a single colony. Consider, for example, the situation of po-
lygyny, common in many ant species. Competition among the offspring of 
different queens then means that there is an advantage for a queen to cause 
more of her own offspring to develop as queens. Formally, it can be shown 
that the mother queens favour an optimal queen to worker caste ratio equal to  

'1
1

Q

m

R
R

−
+

      (1.6) 

where n is the number of queens reproducing in the colony and '
QR  is the relat-

edness among mother queens, which includes self with a probability of 1/n, 
and other queens, related by QR , with a probability of (n-1)/n. A similar logic 
applies under polyandry, although the maths will not be developed here since 
a paternal influence on caste development is biologically implausible. Eqn. 
(1.6) shows that, unless all reproduction occurs by a single individual, parents 
are selected to produce new queens in slight excess of colony needs.  
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2. Testing the role of kinship and policing  

(a) Kin selected restraint in Melipona bees 
Ratnieks (2001) provided quantitative support for the caste conflict 

hypothesis, showing that in Melipona, typical levels of queen production 
(approx. 22%) are close to the theoretically predicted larval optimum. An ad-
ditional test of the caste conflict hypothesis would be provided by an inter-
specific correlation between levels of queen production and social structure. 
Species where larvae are highly related to sisters and/or males should then 
produce fewer queens (eqn. (1.4)). Table 2 summarizes the currently available 
data on queen production in different Melipona species and shows some sup-
port for this prediction. In Melipona beecheii, facultative polyandry leads to 
lower relatedness and a high probability of developing as a queen; in M. fa-
vosa, high levels of worker reproduction lead to high relatedness to males and 
the probability of females developing into queens is lower. In M. quadrifas-
ciata, a singly mated species where da Silva (1977) has shown that little or no 
worker reproduction occurs, an intermediate level of queen production is seen 
(Table 2). Two other species of which no worker reproduction is known, fur-
ther corroborate this pattern although in these cases absence of observations of 
worker laying might also reflect lack of good data (Table 2). The data also 
support quantitative predictions, although the fit is better when one assumes a 
convex instead of a linear colony level productivity function (the best fit k is 
0.7, Table 2).  

We should caution however that the data reviewed in Table 2 are based on 
measurements of single colonies only. Queen production also varies markedly 
according to season or environmental conditions (Velthuis & Sommeijer 
1991). In addition, better data on social structure, in particular the extent of 
worker male production, are needed. Definite support for the caste conflict 
hypothesis will therefore only come when more extensive data on queen pro-
duction and sociogenetic structure are available. This would allow a more ex-
tensive interspecific test. Data on Melipona bicolor would be particularly in-
teresting, since this is a species with a variable number (2-5) of laying queens 
(Nogueira-Neto 1970; da Silva 1977; Bego 1989; Peters et al. 1999). If larvae 
could detect how many laying queens there are in the colony, they might be 
expected to facultatively adjust their probability of becoming a queen 
(Ratnieks 2001). Given the ability with which social hymenopteran workers 
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can measure relatedness (Sundström et al. 1996; Foster & Ratnieks 2000), 
facultative adjustment seems quite possible. Such patterns could provide the 
most compelling test of the caste conflict hypothesis, and future data may be 
tested against the theoretical expectation of eqn. (1.4).  

(b) Evidence for social control of larval caste fate 
Eqn. (1.5) predicts that workers should oppose larval control of caste fate 

in order to prevent excess queen production. Melipona is probably the single 
exception where this is not possible, because queen-destined larvae develop in 
a sealed cell of the same size as worker cells. Nevertheless, workers do exert 
some social control even here, if only in a very late adult stage, by killing off 
all excess queens (Engels & Imperatriz-Fonseca 1990; Imperatriz-Fonseca & 
Zucchi 1995). This prevents resources are wasted on feeding a large stock of 
useless queens.   

Workers, however, can only truly control larval caste fate when they have 
a way to prevent larvae from becoming queens, instead of just killing them 
once they have become queens. This is possible in the vast majority of social 
Hymenoptera, where queens are larger than workers. Workers can then pre-
vent larvae from developing into queens by withholding food or, perhaps, by 
aggression (Bourke & Ratnieks 1999). This is particularly effective in bees. In 
trigonine stingless bees and honey bees for example, the size or shape of the 
cell in which a female is reared and the type of food it is given determine 
caste fate. Consequently, Apis and Trigona produce few queens, in keeping 
with colony needs (Michener 1974; Seeley 1985; Winston 1987; Engels & 
Imperatriz-Fonseca 1990). In the swarming season, Apis typically produces 
about 5 new queens vs. approx. 30,000 workers (Winston 1987). Production 
of so few new queens goes against the inclusive fitness interests of an individ-
ual female, who, from eqn. (1.4) would rather prefer to develop as a queen 
with a probability of approx. 70% (Rf=0.15, Rm=0.25, Estoup et al. 1994). In 
trigonine bees, a small reserve of queens is reared, as possible replacements 
for when the old queen dies (Michener 1974; Engels & Imperatriz-Fonseca 
1990). Keeping such a reserve is not without its risks, and in order to prevent 
virgin queens from taking over the colony (Peters et al. 1999), they are locked 
away by the workers in specially built prison cells. In fact, the workers often 
force virgins to build their own prison cells, and queens that escape get exe-
cuted (Imperatriz-Fonseca & Zucchi 1995; Sakagmi 1982).  
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Similar social controls are likely to be important in ants. Worker control of 
larval caste fate is possible through controlled feeding and directed aggression 
(Bourke & Ratnieks 1999). One example, however, illustrates that this may 
not always be as effective as in bees. In the highly polygynous Argentine ant 
Linepithema humile, there is an annual mass execution of adult queens similar 
to that seen in Melipona (Keller et al. 1989), although in this case it is mated 
queens that are killed, not virgins (Keller et al. 1989). If excess queen produc-
tion in the Argentine ant is also caused by conflict over caste fate, then this 
might imply that policing occurs at a suboptimally late stage. Nevertheless, 
workers seem to have a fair degree of early control over larval caste fate even 
here since many eggs develop into workers, despite the zero nestmate related-
ness in this species (Krieger & Keller 2000), which would favor all larvae to 
develop as queens (eqn. (1.4)).  

A further consequence of worker policing of larval caste fate is that larvae 
have evolved ways of evasion. In Melipona, virgin queens may avoid being 
killed by "feigning dead" or through deception, by mimicking the appearance 
of their physogastric mother queen by inflating the abdomen (Koedam et al. 
1995). In trigonines, larvae in worker cells may develop as miniature queens 
(Imperatriz-Fonseca & Zucchi 1995; Bourke & Ratnieks 1999). And in ants 
and pollen-storing bumblebees, larvae may possibly beg for extra food from 
workers (de Wilde & Beetsma 1982; Nonacs & Tobin 1992; Bourke & Rat-
nieks 1999), or increase their development time (Pereboom 1997; Reuter & 
Keller 2001), if workers fail to respond to the psychological warfare of beg-
ging. In all these cases, worker-larva conflict over caste fate is clearly in evi-
dence.  

On the other hand, we are unaware of any strong evidence for the idea that 
queens should favour a higher caste allocation ratio in polygynous societies 
than workers. This may reflect the fact that queens have rather limited options 
to influence caste allocation decisions. Possible exceptions may be two ant 
species, Pheidole pallidula and Formica polyctena, where queens have been 
reported to have the ability to bias caste determination by laying different 
types of eggs (Wheeler 1986). In  Pheidole pallidula it has also been shown 
that colonies containing more queens produce more daughter queens. This is 
hard to explain using classical sex ratio theory (Boomsma & Grafen 1991), 
but could be consistent with partial maternal control of caste allocation. The 
matter, however, needs further study. In fact, Bourke & Chan (1999) recently 
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suggested that workers might favour more queen production than the mother 
queen—opposite to our prediction. Bourke & Chan's (1999) argument was 
that queens favour the production of relatively more new workers to prolong 
their lives as reproductives, whereas workers favour raising relatively more 
new queens as possible replacements. This idea, however, still needs to be  
formally modelled, and in our opinion refers to conflict over the timing of 
queen supersedure rather than to conflict over caste fate as such.   

CONCLUSION 
How can costly collective property be maintained, despite its vulnerability 

to individual overexploitation (Hardin 1968, 1993, 1994)? Our study into the 
regulation of caste development in social insects illustrates a biological in-
stance of the problem. Here, the workforce constitutes a costly collective 
property that may be exploited by selfish larvae that always become queens 
and never contribute towards colony maintenance (Bourke & Ratnieks 1999).   

Melipona bees illustrate the role of relatedness in limiting the exploitation 
rate (Frank 1995b). In their societies larval caste fate is under individual con-
trol, and in an interspecies comparison it was shown that totipotent females 
develop more frequently into workers the higher the relatedness to other col-
ony members. Thus unlike Hardin's thesis that “Freedom in a commons brings 
ruin to all” (Hardin 1968), ”ruin” is only partial due to the effects of kinship. 
Overexploiting a commons is costly if it harms your relatives (Hamilton 1964; 
Frank 1995b). Experiments with similar implications have been performed in 
slime molds. Here, the decision of a cell to become either a spore or a stalk 
cell parallels the decision of a social insect larva to develop as a queen or a 
worker (Bourke & Ratnieks 1999). Comparable to our observations on Meli-
pona bees, DeAngelo et al. (1990) have shown that slime mold slug cells de-
velop into reproductive spore cells with a higher probability if cell-cell relat-
edness within slugs is low, which may result from the mixing of unrelated 
clones (as occurs in nature, Strassmann et al. 2000; also see Csaba & Balázs 
2000).  

But kin selection is just one—probably overemphasized—factor that may 
promote cooperation (Hamilton 1995). As we have shown, social controls on 
caste development are at least as important in the stable maintenance of a ster-
ile worker caste. In the honey bee for example, the workers rear just a few 
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queens in the swarming season, even though kin selection theory predicts that 
individual females would favour to develop into queens with a probability of 
70%. This is not a unique case—in almost all societies with morphologically 
distinct queens and workers, workers can control larval caste fate by control-
ling the amount of food they give to each. Thus nearly universally, policing of 
larval caste fate leads to the efficient running of cooperative ant and bee socie-
ties, effectively preventing wasteful production of excess queens. In this way, 
the tragedy of the commons is resolved, even in societies of low relatedness 
(Frank 1995b, 1996b).  

In an influential essay on the “tragedy of the commons”, Hardin (1968) 
argued that “mutual coercion mutually agreed upon” should also allow human 
society to be run on a more efficient basis. Nevertheless, to this end, fixing 
one’s fate at birth seems a bit drastric. In essence, this is what occurs in honey 
bees and trigonines where larval caste fate is set from the point an egg is 
placed in a specific type of cell. Policing makes individuals work for the bene-
fit of society as a whole, but at a cost to individual freedom (Hardin 1968). In 
its aims, however, it is quite effective, as shown by the Argentine ant and 
other unicolonial ants. Despite nestmate relatedness being close to zero 
(Bourke & Franks 1995), the degree to which larval selfishness is policed is 
sufficient to make their societies so successful that many consider them a pest 
(Samways 1997).   
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APPENDIX A. A KIN SELECTION APPROACH 
The derivatives of eqn. (1.2) may be expanded as 

 ' '
2

( , ) 1 .(1 ). . .1 . ( ).f f f f f
f f

f f f

dW y z W W W Wdy dz z y z yr r
dg y dg z dg y z z z z
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and 

 ( ) . .m m m
m m

m m

dW z W Wdz r r
dg z dg z

∂ ∂= = = −
∂ ∂

     (A.2) 

where ( )' 1/ . 1 /f fr N r N N= + − , with N given by the number of female larvae 

competing to become queens and fr  and mr  equal to the regression relatedness 
to sisters and brothers (see Table 1 and Frank (1998), pp. 74-76 for a justifica-
tion of the substitutions that lead to this result). Note that in these derivations 
we use the direct fitness interpretation of regression relatedness: slopes of ac-
tor phenotype on recipient breeding value, rather than the more usual inclu-
sive fitness coefficients, which are slopes of recipient breeding value on actor 
breeding value. For our purposes however, the two are equal (Frank 1998). 
We further assume that N is large, so that '

f fr r= . Near equilibrium, where the 
probability of becoming a queen is the same for all larvae, i.e. y=z=z*, eqn. 
(A.1) becomes  

'(1 *)( , ) /
* *

f
f f

rzdW y z dg
z z
−= −     (A.3) 

After substituting eqns. (A.1) and (A.2) into eqn. (1.2), and conflating the 
products of regression relatedness and reproductive value into life-for-life re-
latedness (Table 1) we get the Hamilton's rule condition given in eqn. (1.3).  

APPENDIX B. RELAXING ASSUMPTIONS: 
A NON-LINEAR COST FUNCTION  

Instead of using a linear colony-level cost function, one can use a power 
function, G=(1-z)k, instead of just (1-z)1. This gives a family of convex (k < 1) 
and concave (k > 1) curves. Substitution in the fitness function (eqn. (1.1)), 
and analysis by the same methods yields the ESS  

 1
*

1 .( )
f

f f m

R
z

R k R R
−

=
− + +

    (B.1) 

This ESS is plotted for k in the range of 0.5-2 in Fig. 1. As intuition would 
suggest, larvae should develop into queens with higher probability as colony 
level costs become less severe (k < 1, i.e. with a convex colony productivity 
function). 
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Fig. 1. ESS probability z* for a larva to become a queen for a colony productivity function ranging 
from a square root (k=1/2), linear (k=1), to a quadratic (k=2) law, for the single monandrous queen 
situation with all males queen (full line, Rf=3/4, Rm=1/4) or worker produced (dashed line, 
Rf=Rm=3/4). 

APPENDIX C. A LEVELS-OF-SELECTION APPROACH  
The tragedy of the commons description of conflict over caste fate seems 

to imply that colony suffering is inescapable because larvae should always try 
to become queens to increase their relative reproductive success. But this rests 
on the assumption that only individuals can be units of selection. Can the col-
ony also be a unit of selection? The multilevel Price equation provides a clear 
answer to this question (Price 1972; Frank 1995a). Price (1972) showed that 
selection may be partitioned into hierarchical components using a nested 
ANCOVA. With two opposing levels-of-selection he showed that the sign of 
evolutionary change is given by the sum of between-groups and within-groups 
components of selection, . .. .Gz y B wy z WV Vβ β+  where the β ’s are between- and 
within-partial regressions and the V ’s are between- and within-group genetic 
variances. Hamilton (1975) showed that when groups are large, the between-
group genetic variance is proportional to relatedness, and the within-group 
genetic variance is proportional to 1-relatedness. This offers a neat answer to 
the question of what really is the unit of selection (Brandon & Burian 1984; 
Gliddon & Gouyon 1989; Smith 1998): if fitness depends on a single trait (i.e. 
when a second policing trait is absent), groups can be units of selection in 
proportion to intragroup relatedness; individuals in proportion to 1-
relatedness. When groups are clones, natural selection simply strives for 
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maximal (relative) group success. In our case, the within-group variance is 
proportional to 1-rf, but the between-group variance has two components, one 
for males, rm and one for females, rf. The within-group regression .wy zβ  is 

/w y∂ ∂  with (1 ).( / )w z y z= − , i.e. (1-z*)/z*; the between-group regression .Gz yβ  is 

–1 since 1y zG w z== = −  and / 1G z∂ ∂ = − . Equilibrium occurs when components 

of selection, weighted by reproductive value, balance each other : 

 (1 *) . 1.
* W B
z V V

z
− =      (C.1) 

with B f mV R R+∼  and 1W fV R−∼ . This equilibrium condition is exactly the same 
as that derived using the kin selection approach (eqn. (1.3)); the only differ-
ence is that the logic to arrive at the result was different. This reinforces the 
view that kin and group selection are merely two different ways of looking at 
natural selection (Hamilton 1975; Wade 1980, 1985; Seger 1981; Aoki 1983; 
Grafen 1985; Breden 1990; Queller 1992; Dugatkin & Reeve 1994).  
 

NOTE ADDED IN PROOF 
As of writing two new studies dealing with Melipona have been brought to 
my attention. Paxton et al. (2001) shows that in Melipona beecheii (1) queens 
do in fact always mate singly; previous results indicating polyandry were bi-
ased due to accidental inclusion of drifting workers and (2) all males are pro-
duced by the queen. Secondly, Moo-Valle & Quezada-Euán (2001) provide 
comprehensive data on caste allocation ratios in Melipona beecheii. They 
show that maximum queen production occurs in May (20.8%). This has the 
consequence that in Table 2 both the predicted and the observed level of 
queen production should be lower than indicated. However, since both values 
have come down together M. beecheii does still generally fulfill the predic-
tions.   
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Table 1. Parameters and terminology used in this paper.  

w  Relative fitness, i.e. the relative reproductive success of an av-
erage recipient  

G Group success (lifetime colony productivity) 
I Individual success relative to that of an average group member 
y Actor’s phenotype, i.e. the probability with which a focal larva 

develops into a queen  
z Average phenotype in the group, i.e. the average probability 

with which larvae (including self) develop into queens  
z* ESS-level of the trait (probability of developing as a queen) 
k Parameter describing how the average probability of develop-

ing as a queen affects colony productivity (k=1/2 : square law, 
k=1 : linear, k=2 : quadratic, etc...) 

n Number of queens reproducing in the colony 
c Colony productivity cost caused by worker or queen policing 

of selfish larvae 
g Breeding value for the trait 

fg  Breeding value of females 

mg  Breeding value of males 

/ fdy dg = 1 Regression relatedness to self 
'/ f fdz dg r=  Regression relatedness to an average larva, '

fr ; for large group 
size equal to the regression relatedness to sister larvae, rf  

'/ m mdz dg r=  Regression relatedness to brothers 

cf Class specific reproductive value of females 
cm Class specific reproductive value of males 
Rf = rf.cf Life-for-life relatedess among sister larvae 
Rm = rm.cm Life-for-life relatedness of larvae to brothers 

'
QR  Relatedness among mother queens 
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Table 2. Significance of m
odel predictions for five M

elipona species w
ith m

ost com
plete inform

ation on social structure. H
igh relatedness am

ong 
fem

ale offspring, and w
orker production of m

ales, m
ake larvae m

ore w
illing to develop as w

orkers. For explanations see text. 

 Social structure 
Species 

Predicted probability 
w

ith w
hich larvae 

should becom
e 

queens assum
ing a 

linear colony pro-
ductivity function  

Predicted probability 
w

ith w
hich larvae 

should becom
e 

queens assum
ing a 

best fit, convex pro-
ductivity function 
(k=0.7) 

O
bserved probability 

w
ith w

hich larvae 
becom

e queens 

Significant deviation 
from

 expectation w
ith 

linear productivity 
function 
(2-sided binom

ial test) 

Significant deviation 
from

 expectation w
ith 

a convex productivity 
function 
(2-sided binom

ial test) 

Significant deviation 
from

 m
ean of singly 

m
ated queen situation 

w
ithout w

orker re-
production (26%

)  
(1-sided binom

ial test) 

SIN
G

LY M
A

TED
 

Q
U

EEN
 W

ITH
 

R
EPR

O
D

U
CIN

G
 

W
O

R
K

ER
S 

M
. favosa

‡ 
15%

 
20%

 
14%

 (N
=57)  

(K
err 1969) 

no, p > 0.05 
 

no, p > 0.05 
yes, p < 0.05 

M
. quadrifasciata

§ 
26%

 
22%

 (N
=276) 

(K
err et al. 1966) 

  

no, p > 0.05 
 

no, p > 0.05 
- 

M
. m

arginata
** 

 
26%

 (N
=239) 

(K
err 1969) 

yes, p < 0.05 
 

no, p > 0.05 
- 

 SIN
G

LY M
A

TED
 

Q
U

EEN
 W

ITH
O

U
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R
EPR

O
D

U
CIN

G
 

W
O

R
K

ER
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M
. quinquefasciata

** 

20%
 

 
29%

 (N
=31) 

(K
err 1969) 

no, p > 0.05 
 

no, p > 0.05 
- 

M
U

LTIPLY M
A

TED
 

Q
U

EEN
 W

ITH
O

U
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R
EPR

O
D

U
CIN

G
 

W
O

R
K

ER
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M
. beecheii †† 

24%
 

31%
 

37%
 (N

=116) 
(van V

een &
 

Som
m

eijer 2000) 

yes, p < 0.01 
 

no, p > 0.05 
yes, p < 0.001 

                                                           
‡ Single m

ating has not been show
n for this species, but appears to be typical of the genus (Peters et al. 1999); Som

m
eijer et al. (1999) show

ed that 95%
 of the m

ales are w
orker produced. This gives 

a relatedness to sisters R
f =

0.75 and a relatedness to m
ales R

m =
0.70.  

§ Single m
ating has been show

n by K
err et al. (1962), K

err (1975), Peters et al. (1999); da Silva (1977) show
ed that m

ost m
ales are produced by the queen. This gives a relatedness to sisters R

f =
0.75 

and a relatedness to m
ales R

m =
0.25. 

** Single m
ating has been show

n by K
err (1975), absence of w

orker reproduction is assum
ed. Relatedness values are as for M

. quadrifasciata. 
†† Paxton et al. (1999) show

ed that this species m
ay occasionally m

ate tw
ice (effective paternity w

as 1.1), absence of w
orker reproduction is indicated by prelim

inary m
icrosatellite data (Paxton, 

pers. com
m

.). This gives a relatedness to sisters R
f =

0.70 and a relatedness to m
ales R

m =
0.25. 
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Summary 

Conflict and cooperation are recurrent themes in the evolution of life on 
Earth. In the progression towards greater complexity, genes have teamed up 
into genomes, genomes into cells, cells into multicellular organisms and or-
ganisms into societies. Cooperation is a key feature of all these ‘major transi-
tions in evolution’, but in many cases a potential for conflict remains. Animal 
societies are often exploited from within by ‘free-riders’. Similarly, genomes 
may be threatened by selfish genes that spread at a cost to other genes (‘in-
tragenomic conflict’). This work investigates the balance between cooperation 
and conflict in genomes and societies in both empirical and theoretical terms.  

In the first empirical part of the thesis I have applied molecular techniques 
to investigate whether maternally transmitted Wolbachia bacteria may be a 
source of intragenomic conflict in ant colonies. In many solitary insects, Wol-
bachia is known to change host reproduction by feminising genetic males, in-
ducing asexual reproduction, selective killing of males or induction of incom-
patibility between host strains. Such strategies bias the host’s sex ratio to-
wards females and benefit Wolbachia, since males are for them a dead end as 
they are exclusively maternally transmitted. Female biased sex ratios are 
common in many ant species, but current explanations for this have not con-
sidered maternally inherited elements as a possible cause. This is hardly sur-
prising, given that nothing is known about the occurrence of such symbionts in 
social insects. A first aim of this thesis therefore was to investigate whether ma-
ternally inherited symbionts occur in ant societies, and if so, whether they ma-
nipulate host reproduction. Wolbachia was selected as a model example, as this 
is the symbiont that has been studied best and from which the most diverse ef-
fects are known.  

In two surveys (Chapters 1 and 6) I have demonstrated that Wolbachia is 
widespread in ants, occurring in 25 out of 50 (50%) Indonesian ants and in 21 
out of 50 European ants (42%). Subsequently, I have investigated whether Wol-
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bachia does manipulate ant reproduction, and if so, in what ways (Chapters 2, 3, 
4 and 5). In two initial studies I was able to show that unlike in parasitoid wasps, 
Wolbachia does not induce asexual reproduction (Chapters 2 and 3). This could 
be deduced from the fact that none of the asexually reproducing ant species were 
infected by Wolbachia. Subsequently, I investigated the effects of Wolbachia in 
more detail in Formica truncorum (Chapter 4) and Leptothorax nylanderi ants 
(Chapter 5). In Formica truncorum it was found that Wolbachia does not influ-
ence the sex ratio, since presence or absence of Wolbachia did not correlate with 
sex ratio. Instead, Wolbachia appeared to have deleterious effects, since more 
heavily infected colonies produced significantly less sexual offspring. Fur-
thermore, indirect evidence suggested that Wolbachia causes mating incom-
patibilities in uninfected queen x infected male crosses, because none of the 
uninfected queens produced by each infected colony seemed to survive to 
adulthood. In a second study on the ant Leptothorax nylanderi, direct experi-
mental evidence for a mating incompatibility effect was found (Chapter 5). 
When Wolbachia infected queens were treated with antibiotics they became 
sterile. This is a predicted outcome of a mating incompatibility effect. Finally, 
I have performed DNA sequencing of a Wolbachia surface protein gene to 
gain insight into the phylogenetic relationships among ant infecting Wolba-
chia (Chapter 6). A major result was that there was no concordance between 
Wolbachia and host phylogeny, implying that coevolutionary patterns are 
shuffled by occasional horizontal transmission events. It was also found that 
different ant species may be infected by a variety of different strains. 

The second part of the thesis is theoretical and puts the study of conflict in 
a broader context. Intragenomic conflict and conflict in animal societies have 
both been extensively studied but have usually been discussed and analysed 
separately. A novel theoretical treatment (Chapter 9) shows that conflicts in 
both areas arise for exactly the same reasons and can formally be analysed us-
ing the same methods. This is a step towards a universal theory of conflict that 
applies across all levels of biological organisation. Other chapters deal with 
more specific questions. Chapter 10 analyses why females should become 
sterile workers rather than reproductive queens in social Hymenoptera (ants, 
bees and wasps). So far, most explanations have focused on indirect benefits, 
that is that a sterile worker benefits indirectly from its altruism because of the 
increased production of genetic relatives (‘kin selection’). New calculations, 
however, show that kin selection is not sufficient, and that a second process—
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social policing—must be important for the stable maintenance of a sterile 
worker caste. Lastly, I have shown that some examples of intragenomic con-
flicts can be considered to be examples of spiteful behaviour (Chapters 7 and 
8)—a type of harmful behaviour that was predicted on theoretical grounds 
more than 20 year ago, but which up till now was thought of as yet to be dis-
covered. 
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Samenvatting 

De evolutie van gen tot genoom, van cel tot organisme en van organisme 
tot gemeenschap—het zijn onmiskenbare voorbeelden waarbij integratie in 
een groter sociaal geheel voordelig bleek te zijn. De meeste sociale systemen 
zijn echter ook onderhevig aan belangrijke interne conflicten. Zo wordt de 
sociale cohesie van dierengemeenschappen dikwijls bedreigd door individuen 
die het sociale systeem exploiteren ten voordele van zichzelf. Op 
vergelijkbare wijze kan het genoom ten prooi vallen aan zelfzuchtige genen 
die zich vermenigvuldigen ten koste van andere genen (‘intragenomisch 
conflict’). Dit werk onderzoekt de evolutie van sociale conflicten binnen 
verschillende typen van gemeenschappen zoals een mierenkolonie, maar ook 
binnen het genoom—een gemeenschap van genen.     

Op empirisch vlak heb ik, gebruik makend van moleculaire technieken, 
onderzocht in hoeverre maternaal overgedragen Wolbachia bacteriën een bron 
van intragenomisch conflict kunnen zijn. Bij veel solitaire insecten 
manipuleert Wolbachia op ongewone wijze het reproductieve systeem van 
haar gastheer, o.a. via selectieve doding van mannetjes, inductie van 
maagdelijke voortplanting, feminisatie van genetische mannetjes en het 
veroorzaken van reproductieve barrières tussen gastheerstammen. Zulke 
strategieën zorgen voor een overschot aan wijfjes en bevorderen hierdoor de 
overleving van de bacteriën zelf. Deze zijn immers alleen geïnteresseerd in 
vrouwelijke nakomelingen, omdat ze alleen via eicellen worden doorgegeven 
naar de volgende generatie. Mieren produceren dikwijls een overschot aan 
vrouwtjes, maar manipulatie door maternaal overgedragen symbionten werd 
nooit als mogelijke oorzaak onderzocht. Dit is niet verbazend, aangezien er 
niets geweten is over het voorkomen van zulke symbionten bij mieren. Een 
eerste doelstelling van dit proefschrift was daarom na te gaan of maternaal 
overgedragen symbionten voorkomen bij mieren en zo ja, of ze de reproductie 
van hun gastheer manipuleren. Wolbachia werd gekozen als een 
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modelvoorbeeld, omdat dit de symbiont is die het best bestudeerd werd bij 
andere insecten en waarvan de meeste diverse effecten bekend zijn.    

In twee systematische screenings heb ik aangetoond dat Wolbachia 
inderdaad algemeen voorkomt bij mieren (Hoofdstukken 1 en 6): in 25 van de 
50 (50%) soorten in Indonesië en in 21 van de 50 soorten in Europa. 
Vervolgens heb ik onderzocht of Wolbachia het reproductieve systeem van 
mieren manipuleert, en zo ja, op welke wijze (Hoofdstukken 2, 3, 4 en 5). 
Twee initiële studies toonden aan dat Wolbachia geen maagdelijke 
voortplanting induceert, vermits geen van de huidig bekende aseksueel 
reproducerende mierensoorten geïnfecteerd bleken. Bijkomende studies 
onderzochten vervolgens de effecten van Wolbachia bij twee mierensoorten in 
meer detail (Hoofdstukken 4 en 5). Bij de bosmier Formica truncorum heb ik 
kunnen aantonen dat Wolbachia geen invloed heeft op de geproduceerde 
verhouding van mannetjes en wijfjes, vermits aan- of afwezigheid van 
Wolbachia niet correleerde met de geslachtsallocatie (Hoofdstuk 4). In plaats 
hiervan bleek Wolbachia schadelijke effecten te hebben, vermits meer 
geïnfecteerde kolonies minder productief waren. Indirect bewijsmateriaal 
toonde eveneens aan dat Wolbachia mogelijk paringsincompatibiliteit 
veroorzaakt in kruisingen tussen niet geïnfecteerde wijfjes en geïnfecteerde 
mannetjes, vermits niet geïnfecteerde koninginnen wel werden geproduceerd, 
maar er nooit bleken in te slagen om succesvolle kolonies te stichten. In een 
tweede studie heb ik experimenteel aangetoond dat Wolbachia 
paringsincompatibiliteit veroorzaakt bij de mier Leptothorax nylanderi 
(Hoofdstuk 5). Ten slotte heb ik via DNA-analyse aangetoond dat Wolbachia 
niet alleen van moeder op dochter wordt doorgegeven, maar occasioneel ook 
kan oversteken van de ene gastheersoort naar de andere. 

Het tweede deel van dit proefschrift plaatst de studie van conflicten in een 
breder kader. Intragenomische conflicten en conflicten in dierengemeen-
schappen zijn beide uitgebreid bestudeerd geweest, maar werden totnogtoe 
nooit samen bediscussieerd. Hier heb ik, via een nieuwe theoretische 
benadering, de twee expliciet vergeleken (Hoofdstuk 9). Dit onderzoek toont 
aan dat conflicten steeds een gelijkaardige oorzaak hebben, en dat ze formeel 
geanalyseerd kunnen worden via één enkele methode. Dit is een stap in de 
richting van een universele theorie van sociale conflicten die van toepassing is 
op een brede waaier van fenomenen, zoals conflicten over de productie van 
gameten in het genoom, of vechtgedrag bij dieren. Andere hoofdstukken 
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behandelen meer specifieke vragen. Hoofdstuk 10 onderzoekt waarom 
vrouwtjes zich ontwikkelen tot steriele werksters bij sociale insecten, en niet 
tot koningin, hoewel dit laatste duidelijk de reproductie ten goede zou komen. 
De gebruikelijke verklaring hiervoor is dat altruïsme een indirect voordeel 
heeft. Onbaatzuchtig gedrag leidt immers tot een verhoogde productie van 
genetisch verwante individuen (broers en zusters)—een proces dat 
verwantenselectie genoemd wordt. Nieuwe berekeningen (Hoofdstuk 10) 
tonen echter aan dat verwantenselectie niet voldoende is voor een stabiel 
behoud van een steriele werksterkaste en dat een tweede proces—sociale 
regulatie (‘policing’)—van groot belang moet zijn. Zulke sociale regulatie 
bestaat erin dat de gemeenschap als geheel ervoor zorgt dat individuele larven 
zich niet meer tot koningin kunnen ontwikkelen. Dit voorkomt individuele 
exploitatie van de gemeenschap en draagt zo bij tot de sociale stabiliteit van 
de kolonie. Ten slotte heb ik aangetoond dat sommige voorbeelden van 
intragenomisch conflict kwalificeren als kwaadaardig gedrag, een paradoxaal 
gedragstype dat reeds lang theoretisch voorspeld werd, maar waarvan tot op 
heden gedacht werd dat het niet voorkwam in de natuur (Hoofdstukken 7 en 
8). 
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